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casualties hate resulted; no one killed so j 
far I expect to have two new batteries ! 
in position to-morrow. A great deal of i 
suffering exists a mon gthe people gone | 
out from Santiago. I am doing my best 
to relieve it. Not entirely successful.

(Signed) SHATTER.
Harbor Mines to be Removed.

can’t blame Doctor Walkem. Hfe did his 
best. '

Dewdney constituency acted silly all 
the way through.

The people on the mainland remember
ed the British Pacific. Victoria didn’t.

It will be interesting to listen now to 
the various explanations as to how it all 
happened.

BEFORE SANTIAGOhere behold ■■
TURNER’S DOOM General Miles Arrives Before the 

Doomed City With Re
inforcements. Washington, July 12.—The secretary 

of war has ordered the removal of all ; 
submarine mines which are now pro- j 
tecting the. harbors of the United States 1 
against the entry of hostile ships. This | 
action • was decided upon at today’s I 
cabinet meeting. For weeks past, in ; 
fact almost since the beginning of the 
war, the war department haa been de
luged with protests from commercial in
terests in the country against a con
tinuance of these mines, which operated 
to the great detriment of commerce. In 
certain cases the influences brought to 
bear secured an abatement of the rules,
but this only increased the diasatisfac- Brltal”: Germany and Japan, thereby

™ && aS : .£M£eSsssr js» z sthe tost two months between the hours tihe islands to. the possession of Spain and 
or sunset and sunrise. The decision of under the protection of the United State*, 
the cabinet to remove these mines now who would keep out other claimants. By- 
is one of the moat signal manifestations worklDg to ttoe direction^ 
of the supreme confidence of the govern- but Ml®
ment in the future exemption of Unit- e 8 peao& 
ed States ports from attacks at the 
hands of any hostile power. After thor
oughly considering the subject it has 
been (Decided by engineers that tihej 
safest and quickest means of removing 
these mines is by exploding them, and
orders to do this have been prepared, for July 12—A concerted movement has 
transmission to all United States engi- been made by the United States army 
neer officers in charge of harbor de- and navy on Santiago during the last 24 
ences throughout the country. i hours, which- the American officers here

They Want to Quit. | believe will result in the immediate fall
Madrid, July 12.—(9 a.m.)—Tfie possi- ! of the city, 

bility of peace with the United States is The fleet lying off Aguadores began the 
being widely discussed in the newspapers bombardment of Santiago on Sunday 
and by the public. Conservative papers afternoon and continued it this morning, 
declare that Spain is preparing to accept Notwithstanding the fact that oar 
peace provided: it implies only the loss of ships had to fire St an extreme elevation 
Cuba. But they add, Spam Will carry and although thiT range was nearly five 
on the war al’outrance if the, United miles, the aim- Was so accurate that 
States claims Porto Rico. (Philippine is- many of the Shells fell in the city and ee* 
lands or an immense indemnity which fire .to it in four places.
.would be impossible for Spain to pay. During the. bombardment from the sea 

Thé Correspofidencia asserts that Gen. the .army extended its lines and drew in 
Correa, minister of war, does not dis- closer to the city, so that at noon to-day 

Miles d;,i nnt take charte of the a8Tee with other cabinet ministers, so every road and trail leading out of the atliroi lfrî»ü8,/>e ®L supposed. In city is guarded and escape of the Span- 
Whatever credit is to be re- vlew of the gravity of the Cuban situa- jgh soldiers impossible. ^ivtdfromtih^^Dture of t hat town, tion it is possible'he will no longer op- The only way they can get out of the 

if it results from tfe- prosecution of the Pose peace, provided the conditions are city is to ferry across the bay to the 
Tiesent plan of oneratiohs by General n<>t too enormous. western side of the harbor and even
Shatter it will be to that officer’s credit, _ The public connect- the conference be- then they could not get into the interior 
for General Miles has declared expressly tween Duke Almodovar de Rio, Spanish without . encountering the American 
that he does not intend to assume the Minister of Foretgn Affairs and the troops.
conduct of these operations. Hefts there French Ambassador, M. Pateno re, with During the time the warships were 
«imply in the capacity of commanding the report that the French Ambassador bombarding Santiago this morning, the 
'general of the army to look over the at Washington, M. Gambion. has been batteries of artillery on the hills facipg 
field and ascertain whether the opera- instructed to ascertain the highest cob- the city shelled the Spanish entrench- 

Ottawa, July 12.—All the liberal and tion* are going along as they should, dition upon which peace is obtainable. mentg and received but feeble resistance. 
Independent newspapers in the east aee With him are more than 1,000 men and Another Powder Mill Explodes. j American sharpshooters also sent in a
congratulating British Columbia on the lonsiderabie artillery, while the steamer New York Julv 12—An explosion deadly fire anè the Spaniards fell back 
defeat of the Turner government. The Columbia, which formed part of the ex- L to-dav theLatito to their laet «RrenAments, offering bat
Ottawa Journal Independent Conserva-.. Edition, is expected to report her arrival ifit^PomXn lake iita° resistance. The Americana suf-

S5S SS 5.*S&r»“Sti25i “ters£j%i&'5se £3 G-», m*»-UX-D.KG BElSrÔJtCEMÈNTS.- .ïtfÆfÆa'&Æ ...fejÆSKÆ £S2

File Th-Iwand M.n Maictëng to piC Û *îpom»tou .Winter'ini’-, ft, Spanish SS, under »

SS™»,. jggizAsLïi'rJÛ &'SÆV«”E&ï=s
10 |l jfuragda July 10, via Associated Press tr^k .that would take them clew- to the ^LvS volunteered ^ battaHo^ofhU caa ships had given a complete fiemon- 

diapatch boat and Kingston, 3:30 p.m., Philippines. The departure of these Jerwy volunteere andlabattalion of stration that they could throw shells m~
... July 11.—The shores of’this little, cove vessels may therefore be looked for any fuient has d^ru^tim to «fiée A to the city and destroy it,, and that the
1,1 w,„,1.b^,„,u«ei„o».,b1..roA ”«5»:,Æür™ X,'1

thousand «U iorerr.t°ê^.gXÆS^
arrxt arnsafts sa” ™ “ TT* ZTZquarters near Santiago. tory over the Spaniard « squadron. . heard for mileF It was at once seen .General Shatter tiien. demanded tte’

There was as much confusion as if ten rotary iH^beîteved that^torehad been fatal results. Fit- B^o^s/s^et? that ani^ G^
42 circuses were preparing to make camp tend teT4em<îtotrate the existence teen-m® erel Tora^vacnate^ an assault upon

The First Illinois, 1,360 men, arrived of ygooà relations between the two offi- ^'^^rted^^thl ex^rivl force • was the city by land and sea forces would he 
5 yesterday and began disembarking and L-ers, and the disposition on the part of was. P° ® ;t wa/^d that the new renewed at once.

will probably be the first of General both to be judged stngtly accordmg__tO dynamite then n wan sa 0^ mat t^ new Several hours elapsed before any re-
4 Shatter’s reinforcements to reach him. the canons of naval law. Admiral Samp extent became known the powder Pfr was received from General Toral,

I About 9:30 a.m. recruits for the regu- son has cabled the department that be asthe«itent became kowntneimwoer then be sent 6 message to General Shaft-
lar army in the field were under way to believes the wrecking plant which i« now and^^vltert^ railway to er to the effect that it was a matter of

,2 the front. . on the way down to Santiago, to endeaver ^e^wanna and western rai w^- ro guctgreat.inpOTtaiuî had been
17 > District of Columbia infantry, 915 men, to save some of the Spanish ships is the ^ls, and toe wonnd^ we^immeu^ obHged to refer =t to-the Madnd govem-
34 arrived this morning and began landing sufficient for the purpose . Naval officers a*ely placed on b d to re eq^o and y send his final answer

at once. are particularly desirous that the Cristo the Patterson nospnai to rweivei^ ag soon a9 he had received instructions
The auxiliary cruiser St. Paul also ar- baj Colon be saved and placed on the ment- _ A ga 11 .o - , t , no from Madrid.

19 rived with the Eighth Ohio infantry,. American naval,list nfider- the Anglicize àe workTThe „Jt-wa#,-then late in tfie afternoon an»
1,350 men. • i ^ name of Christopher Columbus, l JH^d woMdld h^e not General%after gave orders to all troopa

takes a long time to unload regk ”, ^ v. ^ WA,, ^ FaU. ... ” U d nave not tQ get,a^"mch rest a* posable atid be
niffttal stores, horses and mules, which - Saotiago * •_ "" t, *^eeu ascertained. , prepared to resume the attack at any
are run ashore on lighters. General Sharfter’sr'bead^martors, No Overtures For Peace. ; moment No word was. ree1^ ’ —

The artillery wt)l bé landed when the oJa.. " Via Kingston; Jsmmcaj WiMslngton," Ally .12. •<accA^twry%of "gfate» General Toral up to 6 o’clock.,; wharf is extended. • ' Dgg .-on-enttging the. m^Vday au- During.^ the time, negotiations were

mad srsrsssm^. K21, £T. ^T“-Bntte Mont TnW: 11 —Senator Lee be captuÿeê lU£l$mÿ'?8.X., July-12.—Shortly after this ' ton. ^Admiral Sampson Went on boor®,
Mantle’has rétürned from Washington. ™ veldvtnL^stoîffily aU day. In sev- se^e convene* to-day Senator Higgins jik ^ Then thriatiW^wciti^
In an interview he said the silver quea- ^ tronches our troops found dummy trodSced abtll making a war appropriation General Mile*. a
tion would practically .be obscured im the guns, but no Spanish s^ere. cf «5,000,000. j railed up*teie^one communicatif^ with
next campaign by the Question of terri- Tht.re. wag a very weak fire'from the Cervera Talks to Schley. I General ShaftwT seven miles away. Gen-
SrVX18TWed sfatea0Uwere IlS Spanish trt^s, and A^"caaf °® Off Santiago, July 11, via Kingston, eral Miles will go to the front to-morrow
pie of the United States were almost cerg received further evidence oi i Jamaica July 12.—On the day of Admiral (Tuesday) morningSf "tiirMJd6 tSTih^ * 8leat diStreSS eSiSting Sat8g9, c^s dirturo for the United States m0nU”g-

yesterday’s recount gave Bullen (govern- leasrf, and said that in all probability Oonstoenng a Snrrender. ̂  a prisoner of war, the followlng ean-
JnT?matoriToMwo owr mgglns the United States would retain the Phil- Washington. July ^-Oen?'ral Shaf- versatlon passed between the Spanish ad- Gfrma KraBce and Italy After PbO-

^TJrPtiima ™ M follows* ippines, Porto Rico, Cuba and other i»- ter in a special despatch, probably wnt mlarad and Commodore Schley, regarding the j j pj
topppeltloe). The retngns are aa follows. ,"dg now owned by Spain. Senator - ten yesterday afternoon, says -«very- of the Spanish fleet: . ippine Pie.

a , ■< j'.arvars.'MssI I 1 I | »■ RBCON8TRUOTED CRUISER. .y ^ JJ.

....X..441 | i «“»«“ *•:a -Msss’Murstr.' sxtjziesjxrr? -
Sooke - ........................ 23 15 2» 18 « 108 18 , _ . . charmed, life, air,” and the sad-faced ad- The French ambassador offered a nr»:
wSîhiSnBrld8e M 81 10 New York, July 12.—The erniser Ohi- Madrid, Inly 12,t 8 aL™;—mirai, with tears In his eyee, added: “My position that Germany, France sn* Ttal^
Ott« PotiW- 4 8 n l* S cago, rsconstmcted and with increased despatch frwn Iloilo, Phihppmes, days ,g , shaiJ ^ bfLCk to Spain ; umtewtih th.s country in the control #
San Juan Elver........... 1L - 2.. ltv - 2:.v-M;. .«eed, early next -month1 ’Will- -leave the Aguinaldo, ^ to be klUed or dUr in.disgrace.” ' riie P|ulH>pmre, with the ultimate pnr-

•— — -^2^-“ ïkw York navy yard, after having be® trollmg the cowtjittin eQ^rooof 8cMe, p^imt his hand and pose in view of d.vding them up between
213 208 206 186 63 j the hand* of workmen for several merchantmen. Two bunds of insurgents ■ rervesa’s shoulder Sneaking these countries. 9

WEST KOQTRNAX-NBLSÔN. -"1 year*. Few will recognize in the new at Cebu bave ^n^defeffted ^and^jhree pgTfrY!t rB,ritn,rr[— -__ ______ -?-4 - f1^11 Saf Jh^L°i°fiil)r<?i?el~
A&i breve man, and your tj^^eoneidered^til Santiago

bvCMtob Mabanf now *a AM Quiet at Santiago. coming ®t-» you did in the face of a su- J^ted that this,
this morning, which remdtod In lnctcnsKtg by Captain Maton. ^VaghTn^to? for Washington, July 12, 3 p.m.-Secre- P*rtor force Is but exempliflcation of that codBt_ wii, dictate what is to be done

%rtten 10 flfteen' Ita KÆ KfoS V ta^affi^d he rhad’received no mes- brevet,. Year country can b« do y<m , „1th the Philippines without consulting
The total vote casr- was oro. maimng original part of her being the euge whatever from General Shatter

ECHOES or THE FRAI. ^ „„t „„ ol SSt ffiSÆ, rî

sion she was bark rigged with three sail chafed, thCTefore, and a^umed that
masts, but when she leaves the dry dock the flag of truce is. still flymg ana the 
she will "have only two masts, neither, (enetny prepared to surremler. The only
of which will, carry sails. They will fee message
military masts like those on the other of short dispatch from General Miles re-
Uncle Sam’s fighting ships and will give gardirig traneportahon in the eouree of 
the rejuvenated cruiser a more warlike he said Therms are the heav
appearance. . • ieet i nave ever auvwu.

Her armament has also undergone Shatter Reports Quietness,
nwterial changes. Wer main batten'. Waghington| jW 12,-The following
formerly coneistiDg of four o incü, c kd ^/vorv$itnh fmm run Shaft&r was rocoiv*^O, what a fall was there, my country- 6-inch and two 5-inch br1e4ech''^d^8 at ^ a.m.: PUyadel Este, via Hayti,

men! rifles, will be augmented by ® Jul jq headquarters of the Fifth army
----------  . , • guns in addition to her secondary bat y —Vert miiet with little fighting. A

Victoria must be tickled with the big tery, which will consist of all the latest ' truce has-been up since 2 o’clock
models of small rapid fire guns. anfl the enemv are considering the pro-

PERMISSIÔN TO APPEAL. Z
siience is complete. By Gen. Ludlow 
down to the bay the line is rather thin, 
but it will be strengthened in the morn
ing by Gen. Henry, who has just ar
rived a* headquarters. Three or four

i

fommodore Watson’s Fleet, Will Soon 
Start for the Shores 

of Spain.

If the people only had just one more 
good slap et Turnerism! There would g£: 
be' nothing left.

Just think, some of those Cholly’s in 
the big building over the bay may have
to go to work. --------- The Garrison at Sant ago Consider-

Hon. Joseph Martin wifi make it nice « . ^ a Proposition for a
and pleasant for Mr. McPbilbps on the r v
floor of the House. Surrender.

How big are the “big four” Î About 
as large and important as Messrs. Prior 
and Earle in the Dominion House?

It is said that Dunsmmr looks upon 
these elections- as a deuced nuisance.
They disturb the serenity of things.

Mr. Pilling has received an invitation 
to go to Chilliwack and sing a little song/ 
which runs “You can’t play in out yard,”

Xow No Longer Any Doubt 
About the Triumph of 

the People.

eSS

-G,

.' .. C

-

Washington. July 12—Expectation gen
erally is rhat Santiago will be ours very 

;eoon. The main source of apprehension 
to-day was that the Spaniards might 

tiare succeeded in a considerable degree 
in thé evacuation of the town before the 
American line’s investment was com
pleted. So when the American troops 

Centered there would be found a mere 
empty husk. Perhaps nothing more than 

- the rear guard of the Spanish would be 
left to protect and conceal the retreat 
of the main body of the troops. There 

«were several indications some such 
mosre which it was supposed had been 
in progress for the past three or four 
days. General Shatter himself reported 
■finder date of Sunday that the Spaniards 
had evacuated the small town on the 
west side-of the bay, one of the suburbs 
of Santiago, while Associated Press des
patches of yesterday referred to the de- 
.parture of a body of Spanish troops from 
Santiago towards Holguin. General 
Miles, who arrived at Siboney on the 
Yale yesterday, made the following re
port to Secretary Alger: “Arrived noon. 
'Have had consultation with Admiral 
tSampson and General Shatter by tele
phone, The trbonsdwought from Tampa, 
Charleston and New YoHt hlrte .arrwed. 
ànd are leaving for the front. The line 
of. investment being extended. (Signed)

SWEEP IN CAR1B0Ü!
of

CLEAN
•f

Safe for 
the Opposition.

ALBERNI.
The Times this morning sent the following 

telegram to A. W. Neill, the opposition can
didate In Albernl:

Alberni REFERRED TO MADRID.etc.

Proposal to Surrender the Crty of San
tiago.

“Home and country,” “progress 
prosperity,” “B.C. first, last au„ —, 
ways,” the “big four,” etc. It’s glorious,i 
isn’t it?

This evening the band will play “Oh. 
I don’t Know” and “There are Others” in 
front of the residence of the editor of 
the Colonist.

. i
Victoria, B.C., July 12, ■ Siboney/July 11, 7 p.m., via Kingston,>r A. W. Neill, Alberni :

Protests Will Be Entered Against the 
Elections in Esquivait and 

North Victoria.

Is there any doubt about your election? 
Colonist says Alberni -stilil doubtful. Please 
rush details of vote.

J. G. Haipenny, In "Mr. Neill’s absence, 
presumably sent the following reply:

Alberni, B.C., July 12.
Didn’t Vancouver act naughty in elect

ing Joe Martin, that awful annex
ationist. It’s simply dreadful. ’Excuse 
us while we weep.

Times:
A. W. Neill’s vote in Alberni Is 86; Huff,

58; Uclulet, Neill, 3; Huff, 4. Clayoquot ... .
and Ouatsino to hear from but from best Victoria occupies a particularly en- 
££££%£Æ ir,'b£ï X .S- vi«Me position, syoir-io gPPoAti,. Wh

w. <W «. «. «. «art &?5SSi1ti55aS$flim6
enthusiastic one grows. Let’s all shout.

The Opposition t)etermined to Put 
Up a Great Fight in 

Cassiar.

ceded to Huff ; about twenty-flve votes at 
Claydquot, all told.Turnerism is dead. The people win. 

Once again the Times makes the an
nouncement which strikes a chill into

The sun seems to shine as brightly as 
ever, the. roses to yield their fragrance 
with, as much liberality as usual and the 
balmy breeze to blow as refreshingly as 

And yet Tiirhensm is

GOMOX.
In tills constituency James Uunsmutr, the 

government candidate, was victorious, com-' 
plete "returns being:

the. hearts of the government add 'en
genders a thrill of joy is the breast of 
every free and independent elector.

Since publication yesterday, when the 
two parties stood: opposition 17, govero- 

15, each have secure# two seats,

in the past; 
dead. ’Tis strange.Dunamuir. McAllan. 

. 9P 74
t. t 43

Cumberland

??$*•**
tSS es^-s»::::
tX.'a.ü :::::::
Corim l$*nA .......
Lund, .........

«

G. B. Martin is talking of protesting 
the North Yale election. That’» right, 
Mr. Martin. Don’t allow the naughty 
oppositionists to impose on you. 
government crowd played absolutely fair, 
didn’t they? Of course they did.

74! 1 23
2 They9ment

•he government Bull® itt Elsquimalt 
and Baker in East Koeteeay, and the
opposition Helfees® and Kinchaot in
Cariboo. The opposition haa therefore Total 308
two of a majority of the elected mem- EAST KOOTENAY—SOUTÉ|,

bers, and there is every Indication that As to North ^ W coutf*t|_. ,
«— -» b. » a n»
ment, in which event the oitoprition will Baker. SvWte.
bave a majority of fout, au* IW'pWre* ^ Stoelè ........... ..... 66 tt»7
in a position to secure a good working’ rfortbJMar Mine........................ ^ «
majority with little difficulty. Kernle  ................. ...................... 12 1

Even conceding that -the governm®t lÆndiBk................
will retain Cassiar. the opposition will, Mbyte XSty . 
still have half the house, and when the 
governm®t elected a, speaker the opposi
tion would be in the majority.

All interest will no* be c®tréd in the 
fight in Cassiar. Nomination day has not 
been set, the late wise and good gov
ernment having placed that matter en
tirely at the option of the returning of
ficer, but whatever arranged!®ts are 
made it can be set down as certain that 
the seats will be contested, and that 
vigorously, by the opposition.

The election of Bull®, in. Esquimau 
will be protested by Hon. Mr. Higgins, 
who claims a majority of the Votes if a 
number wrongly rejected by thé return
ing officer are counted. There are 
eleven spoiled ballots, eight of which 
were for Higgins and Hayward. Mr.
Higgins claims that three of these are 
wrongly re j® ted, and will demand an 
investigation by the proper authorities.

Mr. Paters® will in all probability 
protest his electron in North Victoria, 
and successfully.

Here is the exact situation now;

o9
13

44 5
.. 12 9 REJOICING IN THE EAST..210

164

was

,4
21

9.. 14.'........
159Total

NORTH YALE.
Owing to the closeness at the contest in 

this constituency, details of the ■ vote will 
prove of Interest. Following are the cor
rect returns: .

Martin. Deane. 
237 212Kamloops ... 

Nioola .......
Douglas Lake
Stump' Lake .........
QuLonena ...... . .
North River, East 
North River, West 
Grand Pra'rie ....
Ducks ......... /.....
Shuswap..................
Notch Hill .........
Tappen Siding 
Salmon Arm .
Sica mous .... 
OraigellaoWe . 
Griffin 
Lewis Greek

4

-> 4t. .1.
25

Lake . .
6

420• Total................................... .. «. —
-■ WEST KOOTENAY—ROSSLANb.

Full returns from this rtuang were receiv
ed this morning, show’ng Martjn (opposlt ®) 
elected by a majority of 181. The figures 
are as follows:

.

Martin. MeKana.
232329Rossi and ...

Trail .............
Vascade -----
Midway .... 
Greenwood . 
Grand Forks

1
5

THE TWO PARTIES.
oppoernoH.

(Bon. J. Martin.....
1 C. E. Tisdale...........
lR Macpberson. ...

Thoe. Kidd..............
Thoe. Forster..........

76
17eovBBNMner. 27

3569
Vancouver.. 3851

888Richmond
Belts.......
Dewdney..........
Westminster.,..
Chilliwack....... cams. Monro
West Tale........ Char. Semite
North Tale......F. J, Deane.
WWKMteüy-

Nelson.......... *
Rowland 

Eaet Kootenay—
North .vrrr...
South..........

Lillooet East... .A D. Prentice 
Lillaoet West...

569Total
ESQUIMALT. THE POWERS WANT A SLICE.R McBride1 

Henderson.

Price BUlson.
,1 i

. Breen,.......
. F. Hume

W. G. Netlson. 
Hon. Col. Bakei
A.W. Smith.

i

a:r..!&S!BBtoUCL,Nanaimo N’m”
Nanaimo Ctor ..Dr. McKechnie.......
Nanaimo S’ta...R Smith...........
Cowichan....... .
Alberni...... .
lei;,.ires] t.....
North Victoria.. 
couth-Vlcstorlav.' ••• ■- ■

Victoria City....

J. Bryden. 

"*"W.R Boberteon. Total.A.W. Hem,
“î Hon. C. R Pooley. 

IW.F.BnUen. TheHob. J. P. Booth.
-- '"'-''fl&Ktpn.'

f Hon, J. H. Turner.

A. E. McPhUltps.
^•Pranctoco, July 12.^The f®rth expee I tbe European powers, ■
dition to the Philippines numbers 1,769. WILL BE ELECTROCUTED.
General Otla expects that the steamers Rio | ___
Janeiro, Pennsylvania and St. Paul will be | New Ydrk, July 12.—Mrs. Martha NL. 
ready to ea#l with the troops on Friday place was Convicted of the murder of 
next He does not expect to get any more , her daughter, Ida Place, at Brooklyn »a 
troops away until the return from Manila , February 7th last, and to-day was een- 
of the steamships City of Peking, City of I fenced to die in the electric chair e< Sing 
Sydney and Australia. He thinks these j Sing prison, during the week beginning 
vessels will be back to this port about August 29. Mr». Place broke down when

the sentence was pronounced and wan te
hee cell by two court 
Place is executed she

19 17
NOT YET CONTESTED, 

OPPOSITION.
— McTrrlsh ..

Hurrah!

Awful, isn’t it?

We told you so.

Now for Cassiar!

Well done, Cariboo! 

Chilliwack acted nobly.

«mnDWOT.

1 ollowing are the returns not to hand
yesterday.

iCaeemr

CARIBOO.
The fight in this constituency ^ _

"ifieh excited the most Intense lntereet, be- 
':uu,e it was realized that upon the result 
ii'-re der>ended, to a very large extent, the 
•ate of the government; and when the glad 
1‘uings that the opposition had made a clean 
SWl‘'lJ were received the opposition forces 
"ere much elated, and all lUxubt regarding 
' “ Kovernment’s doom was removed. Fol- 
'""-iug are the returns: 
ticlgesen (Opp.) ....
touchant (Opp.) ........... .
Hunter (Gov.)' ............... .
«Ogers (Gov.) ................. .........................

" ith Chilcoten to hear from, which will 
a ‘“crease the oppoelti® majority.

was one
August 3rd. moved sobbing to 

officers. If Mrs. 
will be the first woman put to death in 
the electric chair in this state.

Russia’s Policy.
St. Petersburg, July 12.-Discnssing the 

events to connection with the war between ;
jSs a^ctijr^e^ti^Noy^rr1™,» | PRESSING ONTO KLONDIKE, 

observes that the poetical <ittua'Monlargely g Fral<,isco, july ll.-The schooner
depends upon the attitude of Russia. It Th^£as F. Baird. Captain Anderson, bam

the time has arrived to cieariy state Rus-I. ghe a very stormy passage of 166 
sia’s policy. Russia has no potitive interest rl«,ys, her ohly stdp being at Valparaiso. 
In tbe Philippine Islands. If they were Her passengers and crew are determined 
divided the beet parte would fall to Great to push on to the gold fields.

four” now.
Hon. Col. Baker bad a close call in 

East Kootenay.218 ----------  London, July 12.—The privy council
Well, we suppose the country has gone has «ranted the Montreal Gas Co. per-

...h,*», wKRl . I SSV«5US5tS$ SSSS!
Well, if the country is ruined you Hector Cudieux.
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’■trszss'
S!-eS»5
îi-Xï.'Sl* Me of foremen, tiaS-kS&d> 
men is StS. with almos^d^

lis Carr, representing the a 
*s Co which is to earry th Ar?tie 
a mail contracta, four iu m R)pb- 
with the United Stated ^u.mber, 

Canada, has left Skagwav fx °De 
“• H,s company will ea^ -the 
ily mail between v;.,., ? setni.
I and Weave on the lower v’ >e 

monthly mail from SeImJZkon. 
tels. These two mtils are^ b° ^ 
service only. In addition to. for 
a monthly mail

mis to lower Yukon points 5f .St- 
July and August, v^ich ’J?jn.n8 
nevvspapers and other bulkv ln' 

sr. In connection with this l^.ait
independent (Tits'eonteartT'58 ^

There will be relay amf^1>ara- 
?s at intervals of 100 miles all nFr, y ake and Yukon part of the ^i°Dg 
each carrier will cover only nT116’ 
The company has sent to s“beH ' 
large number of does fX*N They will use hoS where ?*eî ' 
made available; do^wherZtTd ‘ 

be best employed, and they 
ome experimental work with 

Th«y rather think that rein!?10- 
be used over the upper lak«ndeeï 

the rougher parts of the Y„u nd 
■H? as far down as Dawson W’
mmanLlyO K,C a Cal' f°r ab»”t $100,!

ted,

ex.

HANSE IN QUEBEC
Id’s Kidney Pills Check Kid- 
ney Diseases in Wonder

ful Style.

Cate of Mr. John Waite-Suffered 
th Bright's Dihease for Ten Years— 
doctors Failed to Help Himl 

odd’s Kiduoy Pills Cured Him.

lebec, P.Q., July 8.—For 
there has been an 

ber of 
>etes,

some years 
alarmingly iarge 

cases of Bright’s Disease 
Rheumatism, Lumbago and 

tr Kidney troubles in this city.
-ry many of them have proved fatal 
at of late, a great change has taken

odd’s Kidney Pills are being used bv 
people, and Kidney Diseases 
er feared, 
is a significant fact that every case 

rhich Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been 
I, has been cured.
right's Disease has been looked upon 
ncurable, by the medical profession, 
‘t is,cured in every ease in which 

d s Kidney Pills are used,
> prove this, we have only to read 
testimony of those who have used

are no

ere is a letter that ought to be read 
every person who is not in perfect 
th. It is from Mr. John Waite, 27 
onnell street, Quebec, 
r. Waite says: “I suffered for ten 
:s with Bright’s Disease. I used dif- 
nt medicines and was treated by dif- 
nt doctors, but all failed to help me. 
Recently 1 began using Dodd’s Kid- 
Pil’s, and I must say I never 

hange as they have effected, 
ly urine is clear, my pains have gone 

my sleep is sound and unbroken, 
d’s Kidney Pills are a truly wonder- 
medicine—worth their weight in - dia-

odd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
[gists, at fifty cents a box, -six boxes 
9, or sent, on receipt of price, by Th* 
da Medicine Company, Limited, To-

saw:
a c

to.

ENTERTAINING READING.

le July Canadian Magazine contains 
:h entertaining reading matter. There 
tour stories, two of which are by Can

ins. Mtse Jones’s second article on 
ties Life and Scenery” is very bright 

beautifully illustrated. Sir John ti. 
irlnot’s scholarly article 
hers of Responsible Government” Is ae- 
lipanied by portraits of Lord Durham, 
[d Elgin, Louis J. Papineau, William 
an Mackenzie, Joseph Howie, Robert 
dwln, Sir Franchi Hlncks, Sir L. J. La- 
nalne, Sir John Harvey and Lord Syden- 
n. A. C. Caeselman writes am oppor 
ie article on “The Postage Stamps of 
nada,” and James Hedley another on 
ank Returns: What They Teach.” E. 
tholls, of Vancouver tells many amusing 
ries of the late chief justice of British 
lumbia, Sir Matthew Balllfe Begbie. 
in A. Ewan, the Globe’s special war cor- 
pondent, writes of “Tbe Significance of 
f War,” and there are the usual départ
ons. The frontispiece is a very good 
trait of the late Sir J. Adolphe Chap-

® “The

u.

NRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM
te of GalianoIslzLd, Britiih l civ mbia.'nd 

formerly of Eynesbufy, te the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

otice is hereby given that at the ex pi
lon of three months from the first pun
ition of this notice, I shall register the 
e of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury,
»ts, ln the county of Huntingdon, Eng- 
.d, the wife of Steph® Franklin, aud 
iry Ann King of the town and county ol 
loester, England, widow, the two sisters 

the said deceased, the. sole co-heffessea 
d next of kin of tbe said deceased unless 
oof shall be furnished me that otilF 
rooms are entitled to claim heirship to 

said deceased with the said Amelia 
nklln and Mary Ann King, 
ated the 14th day of May, 1898.

8. Y. WOOTTON, „ .Begtotrar-Generak

St.
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HAVANA LEFT ALONE'1 tier the goad otiieee»i»f the French em
bassador at Washington in opening, ne
gotiations for peace, if the Madrid gov
ernment will- permit it tv do so.

Germany Has Her Eye Open.
Berlin. July 12.—The Vossisc-he Z«- 

tcng, foreseeing that after the annexa
tion of Hawaii, “it is possible that the 
United States may attempt to acquire 
the Samoan islands also," says “America 
has practically no rights m Samoa and 
Germany's service must rank before Am
erica’s in the future of the island*. Ger
many will therefore take care that her 
interests are protected in the final set
tlement.”

the merest supposition, bom of a .simple maintaining and improving British prose 
provincial experience. The Wgrid con- tige in the Orient warmly approve of the 
eludes its notice of Mr. Tamer by say- : utterances of" Mr. Morley, while they

! bitterly deplore the strange and unac- 
“The London Times will doubtless! countable hesitancy of the man who

«should now be asserting Britain’» rights 
in no uncertain manner.

WITHOUT ANY FUSS.

THE FINAL RESULT.

Cariboo did it. The knock-out blow 
to the hopes of the government came 
from the mountain home of the hardy 
pioneer. As our dispatches indicate, both 
seats 'in Cariboo have been carried for 
the Opposition. This gives the Opposi
tion 19 and the Government, 17, with 
Cassiar election still to tie held. Even 
should the Government cartry the two 
seats in that constituency they would 
only have one-half of the Housè; .with 
a speaker in the chair they would be in 
a minority." But they will not cany the 
two seats in Cassiar; at the very best 
they cannot do better than elect one 
supporter, which would make the final 
result, Opposition 20, Government 18.

Whatever may be the outcome of the 
present straggle, however, there is very 
little doubt that Tumeristo and extrava
gance are doomed.

FORFEITED DEPOSITS.

REVOLT IN CHINA.
ImperEtl Troops Meet With 

vVuo Chow.
«CZ"',S £g"2,'»w'.k

pffüfiÆÿ'î
boats. The prefect at Woo gu°-
viiLthe immrial loe8es wii try?*killed, and adds that unies* ret 
nivi.ts fume before Fr.day 'V 
5*9** to surrender. The rebels u 
tteir intention to overthrow u-, 
and promise ample reward in 
,-t.v for supplying recruits.

The rebels are in camp tw,. 
miles east of Woo Chmv. 
to advance to-day or to-moi 
reported that the French 
informed the government ,
France may be obliged to 
force of arms owing to the n 
Ü tench commercial interests 
southern provinces.

Defeat at
tog:

All Intention to Besiege It Abandoned 
—At Least for Several 

Months.

have something to say for itself to Mr. 
Turner, that is if it does not consider- 
him too small potatoes, which is mote 
than probable.”

The painful thing about all this for the 
people of British Columbia/is that their 
premier is now spoken about by the 
world’s piress as a person who has been 
guilty of shady practices and worthy to 
be classed in with those whose names 
are never mentioned bnt with a wink of 
the eye and a knowing nod of the head.

Over the Hawaiian Islands there floats 
at last the flag of the United States. The 
annexation of the islands was quietly 
done, and everybody appears to be per
fectly happy. Frankly, we thinki the 
Hawaiiens are Do be congratulated; they 
will be well treated; their protectors are 
among the most humane and enlightened 
people on earth, and what has just taken 
place is probably the very best thing that 
could have happened to Hawaii. The ex
tent of territory annexed is not very 
great, consisting of eight inhabited isl
ands and a duster of uninhabited islets. 
The inhabited ones are Hawaii, Kahoo- 
hn we, Maui, Lanai, Ninhau, Molokai, 
Oahu, Kauai, with a combined area of

After the Fall of Santiago Efforts Will 
Be Concentrated on the Porto 

Rico Expedition.

he
kii'e
ule

v Yellow Fever Raging. 
Washmgto'rt, Jsly 13.—It was nearly 

two o’dock when a war confe.ence at 
the White House broke np. Members of 
the cabinet, when questioned as to the

> irre'i'h ‘i’tTOV H 1*New York, July 13.—A special to the 
Tribune from Washington says:

The actual departure of Commodore
Watson’s raiding squadron for the coast ! pwrpose of the meeting, said it was call-
(jf Spain, which the naval authorities ex- | ed to discuss the general situation at
pect will occur about the end of the Santiago. Severs! cablegrams have
present week, indicates sufficiently the been received fromi General Miles and1
complete abandonment of any intention General’ Shatter, and while- they were
to besiege Havana in the next three or not at all alarming, they stxrwed -the ©tïhwar-lato 
four months, and. confirms the impreoiou situation to be miaatisCanetory. Rain- has the city this momint “ ^,r t»
that no extended military uperations wail almost incessantly fallen during the council this *ftenm«n" rl w: ‘“«Da 
be Prosecuted m Cuba after the capitula- i*gt several days, making the condition quorum in thé Sbtort Messrs ,
ttoo of bentiago. of the American forces extremely un- Tarte and. Patterson beinè h " 11|, ,!lnS-

The! remarkable difficulties which have pleasant and adding materialy to the premier retdrae to Arri.nhssi Tt» 
attended.the investment of bantiago and &atrtsa 6f the sb* and wounded. evening. Arthabaskav;,,, rhis
their serious delays there have served to gome suspected cases- of yellow fever General Gascoigne left the , • ,
naval^anthoritba^ha't11 Havana^canuo^be appeared among our troops, but ternoon for England. AlUhe J®** lf;
attaekedratxe^funyVith^less than 1<XL baT® ^ Promptly isolated and it the local regiments were at
“ » thought that there fc not any great see him off. tK 'k** to
the Atlantic danger of the disease spreading. It is

The city, ordinarily one of the best for- ]*e®ev** jj®at yellow fever also prevails
itfied ports in the world, has been made 1» « *fht extent m the city of Santi-
more impregnable in the last two months ago. Under these circumstances the San Francisco; July 13.—Mr 11,,^ 
through the ceaseless activity of General President asked for a conference with minister from Hawaii to tin, ,
Blanco, who has surrounded it With sev- the members of his cabinet and the war , States, and Lorin A. Thurston ,
eral chains of strong entrenchments and beard with a view of reaching some ; commissioner or the Hawaiian" l
fertihoations in addition to-the new bat- conclusion as to- what should be done., ment in the interest of annexation hV" 
tories he has mounted along the coast. General Miles in a telegram stated ' arrived here from Washington ii 

Without the strong vessels attached to that the Spaniards have- several times- and! will sail for Honolulu: on tin- vr 
the raiding squadron the navy would be sent In flags of truce asking for reoon- : meda to-day. Senator Henrv u-., 
powerless to render effective assistance sidération of their terms of capitulation; i house.-of Hawaii, and his
to the army against Havana, aM it is But so far have refused to consider urn- ; them. Minister Hatch
deemed impossible that land forces alone conditional surrender, which has been- tice- law in Honolulu
could secure the surrender of the city demanded by General Shatter. It is !
with,less than several months campaign, Known-that" the president and his advis- I
which would be out of the question be- epg have about come to the conclusion. n ,, , „ , _ ,
fore midwinter on account of the hor- that the enemy hafl n0. toteiltioa of com. j Oakland. Cal., July ll.-The dry s,a.
rible climatic conditions. . mg to the terms offered and that the re- t X - seriously injured, the vne.

Promptly upon the- Call of Santiago; it peated hoisting of the flag of true» i Livermore vallev tint it i-&srrtt gs?. tm ,s.%*spùnis£v,«H F-® * warâi*will have the cooperation, of Admiral ®?5E„lt <^cided 1 *5??, order®. I between now and’harvest time the n,,t
Sampson’s heavier ships in the assault Mould be sent to General Miles and 1 put of even more advantageous!;- sit,î.
on Stin Juan. General Shatter to- make a genera! as- ated farms will be greatly reduced1

T* in wia intpntiun t<v olfiftr tbfi 6Dtir6 i ^ SOOI1 â8 tnG WGfltuGr D&riDlttGd, __ . —---- ---
island of Spanish troops with every ener- H 1* we^ understood that this assault SCHOONERS" ST. MICHAELS, 
gy at his command. His torce will in- necessarily cost many lives and e ™ t 1 n m,
elude practically all the regular and vol- it » almost equally certain- that to keep ; i "Tu y 31lTT,Je «*'<wr
unteer troops now at Santiago, the Cu- tke_ men much longer in the- trenches : „ , • . „ ,reforts Bïlvmg left
bans and immune» being left to hold that under the present weather conditions 1 2 flu n w w . ”^s Falcon. J.
province. would be almost as disastrous to the j Watson, Charles Han-

In addition to the fleet of .48 transports Americans as » genera! engagement. It Floreiu-e.
Àliekdy secured td'earir troops'tb Porto is bekeved also tlyit unies» there is a! o,, -18, 8008 mt0 St- Miehaek
Rieo. mcltiding the 30 that formed tien» very material improvement air once in ! ^

-era| Shaffer’s main expedition, the navy the present climatic conditions the fall . THE POPULAU lo an
has consented to the temporary use of of Santiago' and the Surrender of the !"
the anxiliairy cruisers, the Sti Paul,'the Spanish army, there will be a clbsing ! N"W" Tbrk« JW 13:—There has hron an
St. Louis, the Yale, and the Harvard, to of the campaign- in Cuba untiVtbe rainy-r-1”"0”8®4, amount of eagerness recently to 
carry .the-regiments, and a number of season shall have passed, sbBsdrmë for the war loan bonds at the
other vessels will be available tor the Whether this will- involve the- return, sub-treasury, as the time wlTr 
service next week. of the army to the United States is P-m- to-day.

The medical corps of the army expects not known, .but the presumpitibn is tbat This Is 24 hours- ahead of the 
at ^tiàTOrat°alyPh?meal^eSlirtt| g Ith thehfaÏ Jf the- army will time of the treasury in Washington, so ttat
wbkh^^ àro î«w ^fnvadtog^ maitf ot^ tto ! ̂ %^e™barked on transports and sent the subscriptions will be sure to amye
men nitty a.t any moment assume inalig- <_•»» . troops | tlien* by mall In time to be cneflitefl.
ruCt Types. For this reason "ftigee* re- 01 even, 'ater ! . A »rettt number of large snhscrlptlons h,
comendations have been made tbat the g*™5 Ï*1"* a general movement Upon j banks and other Inettutions have b<«n f«- 
troops be taken out of the country as pavana. warded, so ns to share In the allotment, if
soon as possible. , J? f"*""' Vt ls lrat all take» up by the smtir s*

The surgeons declare that the horrors J*1*? a 8îr??^ blockade of all Cuban j scriptions.
of a long continued siege will be incal- P®“S, and tons render their occupation! The total subscriptions are estimated hr «liable, and in their opinion it will be muçh earner than now It is thought | bankers to exreSt flretC» toe anlmt
found better to lose hundreds of men m that this plan has been fully decided up- - of the- foan, andl of this fully $7(6-fon -w
an aggressive assault than to expose the on> and that though later events may ! has been subeurbed in this city, including
entire army, and this country as well, to make it inadvisable to carry it out,, it ™ °î i^i^pont Morgan & Co. and
a devastating epidemic of yellow fever. is known, to have ben under considéra- | SteJ!^vneh^o take athe entfr^rIf tSyniî1'

... Spain Wül. Sp£ 'Directs ,.uj •=■£& rprWvrt» frrxm* • t, i îSîdlA?ni of a syndicate to°hike
t Itold^rMi“cT ravs^" Vienna 4i*I,atch Santiago! is almost ^powerless i \ W" tite of the
10senri^officiaHy8announced that the Tk8Ut’SC,"^ra ^ 1,a°U"ta

-isSs ^mbect"E a desire ?n acemmt of the danger to the^fleet Doadon, July 12.-A Vfenne dispatch .»
tov o^ practically prevatto in all f«*n_thkt source it is not deemed ad- the Ghronlcte at.,»:
classetTffi Spain but the goevrnment is visablc to come within effective dis-1' 16 i» semt-eflicLally ameunoed that the
afraid of a revolution of the army if the !aBce‘,of to# city, seven or eight miles ambassadors of the powers at Madrid haw
government should-open up negotiations, beyond. expressed to Sagaste a _ desire that peace

The Madrid correspondent of the Mail top nnuwna 0* negotiations be opened, it Is stated that, la
telegraphs: frllli UKBÏHJ8 CASE. f spite of denials^ s deeh-e for peace practi-

The currant. In favor of peace is run- »*• » . eatly prevail» in all classes in Spain, butoing stronger tcwlay. The government More ****** ™. I the government la afraid of a revolntlou
will negotiate without the intervention of . -I - " , of the army If the SiSwnt should open
any power. Foreign diplomats observe - j„]y 13 ._T&e arrêtit Mater upnegoUatieas.
that the -’tendendjr.m Madrid is ’ to ex-1 c P p ,; . ® The Madrid cerreepondent of the Mail
elude the powers àltogether from the 1 Lomte Ferdinand Wals-tn Esterhazy, the teiegrephs:
negotiations. The premier’s résignation j alleged author of the Bordereau, in the The current In favor of peace Is running
was expected before peace negotiations Dreyfus ease and Madame Pays has
opened, so as to leave crownabro- j again revived interest here in this no- power. Foreign diplomats observe that tie

MffiSagrsffi’s^S1^ i *«e The arrests are apparently

be accepted, efforts will be made to form mcoaneetion with the reopemmg of the inter’» resignation ««as expected before
military cabinet* whose acts would in- Dreyfus ease. The cabinet has deeded P880* negotiations opened, so as to leave

spire greater confidence m the army. to prosecute Got. Picquart, who was dis- re<‘c 1° m" cl11,
France Wants to Interfere. ciplined for giving testimony _ favorable reelgnatlea be accepted," efforts'will k” made

to M. Zola at the recent trial of the to form a military cabinet, whose arts 
author, on the chqrge of the illegal would Inspire greater confidence in the 
communication of documents concerning army.

: tog the security of the state,- to Maître 
sLeblei», who was -Col. Pieqnart’s legal 
adviser during the Zola; trial». Maître 
iLeblois will also he prosecuted as as ac- 
eompHc$,. , Col. Pieqasrt an* Maître Le- 
-bloisbàvè not yet «been arrested, but they 

xr ... are lia«ble from two to five years im-
—h- 1”? jwisonroen-t, The government is deter

,IF ™vr" fumed to suppress the agitation on behalf
/U îf-t« In,îl.ï : of Dreyfus. The papers to-day publish 
A Hr rpf hThL ^ a ™umber '<>f documents bearing on the 

donbly true when wb®le case.
-Tf^the white lipss 
- the fevered brotr, 

the blee lines 
beneath the eyes 
and the thin lit- 
tie hands tell the 
pathetic story 

\ that baby ia ill.,
To the child that 

mes into the 
world' robust and 
healthy, the ordi
nary iu» of child
hood are not a 
serions menace ; 
but to the weak, 

puny baby with the seeds of disease im
planted in its little body even before birth, 
they are a serious matter and frequently j 
mean baby’s death.

mi; h:l*at 1*,OUR AMERICAN VISITORS. hitmtr
1»'

To-day Victoria is honored by the pres
ence of a large party of Minnesota 
journalists, who are making a tour of the 
farther west Fortunately they are en
abled to see the Queen 0>ty of the North 
Pacific at its bey.t,, under its familiUr bine 
skies and fanned by’ ’the salubrious 
zephyrs from the Pacific; its gardens in 6.740 squhre miles. Honolulu, the cap-, 
full bloom and the air redolent with their ital, has 30,000 inhabitants. The climate 
delightful perfume. No doubt our Min- is famous for its salubrity; the fertility 
nesota visitors will duly note all those the soil is proverbial. The prevailing 
happy conditions under which Victorians winds are the northeast trades ; there are 
wend their way through this vale of no cyclones. The summer temperature 
tears, and will bear back with them to to n°t 80 high as the situation of the' 
their own beautiful Mate very pleasing islands might lead one to suppose, a case 
recollections of the capital of British <* sunstroke has never been known; the 
Columbia. If the thought be not con- wonderfully beauttfu . and
demned as mere mercenary we might say V8rled; th* vegetation tropically luxun- 
„ , j „„„ in o«s. In Honolulu all the requirementsthat no advertisement can compare d civilization are to be obtained,
value with the impressions made upon “* ■ new_„ in manT ,-iifferent
the brain of the visiting journalist; they ap pe y
are stored up there like the plates of a languages, electnc tight» and stieet cars, 
snap-shot camera, and so long as that telephones and so forth. Under Aroen- 
brain remains active they are being con- c«“ management Hawaii may be ex- 
tinually developed In articles, eketche», pected to advance rap.dly m the develop-
allusions . in passing,. comparisons innu- ment ^ ^er i™P°^ant Commercial m- 

VI . 1, . „„„ terests. How the European nations willmerable, such as all news^per and mag- anneXflti<>n wiU be interesting
azine readers are fam.tiar with. And ^ probably they wiU accept the
, ül"7 r r6C?l n . situation with the best grace they can

..developed**8 it were from the stored up mcgter ^ annexing of the y»
photographic memory plates and pro- an(jg ^as t^e sanction of Great Britain, 
jected upon the editorial column or the 
descriptive magazine article, Victoria is There ia something that tickle» the 
brought before the mental view of count- fancy to laughter in the bland, matter- 
less thousands of readers. We trust, of-fact manner in which the « Colonist 
however, that the pleasure of receiving this morning announces that Mr. F. ,J. 
those impression® during the sojourn in Deane’s victory in North Yale to to he 
Victoria will not be marred by any protested. The cautious organ puts it 
thoughts of the subsequent labor of de- fhis way: 
veloping them for professional déh. The fe5ted to*, corruption, 
visit of our American friends at this it. Not the Colonist, but somebody 
time of. general drawing together of to -tM
Anglo-Saxon peoples is ddilbly welcome, oM Tri^d wynst tffink
and. all Victorians w»l join-in.the. hop# J,xfêg&Æ&U
that these fraternal«***£ rzs. «as
SiTSSi

K k>ge*l Gomiption. would uncover so muct^
sharp practice employed against Mr^ 

that an abrupt! ending to the en- 
t-uiry would probably result. Mr. Deané’s 
style of campaigning was in black-add-- 
white contrast to that of Mr. Martin; Sink;

to
the

FKCESf THE CAPITA!.

lostThree government «candidates 
their deposits and several others came 
so perilously near it the <W made tlffim 
sick with apprehension. No candidate 

confident of winning than Dr.

just a

was more ■■■pepppep
iWalkem, therefore he was a tolerably 
surprised person when the figures reach
ed him and he realized that he was 
poorer by $200. Mr. J. J. Mackay, poor 
fellow, lost his deposit, tod, but he has 
received full value in experience. Mr. 
Macdonald in Vancouver; to the. other 
government hopeful who will . have to 

handsomely for the faith that was 
It was a case- of “not quite,

HIS OFFICE ABOLISHED;

pay
in him.
but awful near it” with the premier in
Chilliwack.

Another point in this connection is the 
narrowness of the government margins 
where they have-topped the poll. Victo
ria City returns afford ample proof 
that the people here are gradually com
ing round to something Bkb an indepen
dent view of„ things, and *ha,t the elec
torate of the city are now almost bal
anced. Next election, it'is safe to say, 
Victoria candidates who stand up for 
"what is called Turnerism will risk los
ing their deposits.

Thèn take the cases of the cabinet- 
ministers—Mr. Martin beaten in North 
Yale; Mr. Eberts in by the skin of his 
teeth in South Victoria, a majority of 
twenty-six; Colonel Baker h; still nar
rower shave of fifteen;, Mr. Pooley by 
only .seven. No wonder the government 
organs cannot get up even a chuckle of 
satisfaction—those « gentlemen saved 
their bacon by the proverbial hair's 
breadth: With a little more skilled or-, 
ganization, a little more push and keep- 
at-it on thq part of the opposition, they 
would all have been where Mr. Martin, 
happily for the province, is.

With the single exception of Mr.
, Dunsmuir 'not one of the government 

candidates can be said to have won by 
a large "majority. Mr. Dunsmuir owns 
»o much and so many things in Comox 
that it is hardly to be wondered at he 
found it easy to elect himself. Mr. 
Dunsmuir will no doubt make an 

■amiable and exemplary opposition mem
ber. and he may serve to" offset the re
freshing ferocity and tlçç charming 
though chronic heUigereijjgt ."-of Abat 
highly esteemed and useful-, legislator 
Chartes Edward Pooley; who is In, 
thanks to a lavish expenditure of money.

son came 
says he- will

with,
Pfive-

HEAT INJURES THE CROP,

“It is stated he will be un- 
Who “states”

expire at 3
MORLEY AND SALISBURY.

Not often does the mutability of hu
man opinions receive so singularly sharp 
an illustration as vthe present attitude
on thedesperial question, of the two mdtf jhMr. Deane may laugh at the ridiculous

charge of corruption brought, if it has 
been brought, against him by an oppon
ent who is to be complimented rather 
upon his colossal hardihood than upon 
his discretion- or good taste.

who may be taken las the representatives 
of. ideas diametrically opposed—Mr. John 
Morley and Lord (Salisbury. Mr! Mor
ley in a recent 
hearer» by an expression of Opinion re* 
garding Britain’s posit'.on among the na
tions that could not have been expected 
Of ,.hiw.* When it. is .rememhsr^a.,%it 

ly last winter Mr! Morley hj^de sar
castic reference to British territorial- ex
pansion in Africa and solemnly warned 
the, British people that danger lay in 
further acquisitions, it is no less than 
astonishing to hear him now joining with 
the principal Tory newspapers of Eng
land in denouncing Lord Salisbury’s hes
itating and vacillating policy in the 
Orient. Mr. Morley made use of the

h electrified, his
il

LIFE ON THE CUBAN COAST??.1'
v-‘

How a Blockade Runner Was Attached
and Bnnto ,,

New York, July 13.-In the followW 
letter to George Newton, Newark; N.J., 
J. A. Manley, - formerly of Bloomfield, 
N.J., but now with the auxiliary cruiser 
Badger, stationed off Havana, gives an 
interesting account of the sinking of:! à 
Spanish blockade runner on the night |bt 
July 4th.

expressions- ‘Britain to the chief power Last Monday n‘8bt our ko^ut saw,* 
L, stranger, and we chased her for a white,

on every-sea the world , Bntaifi s*t tj,a gav up ag Qy,. officers thought 
fortresses and coalmg stations encircle] ghe w=s one of thè blockade fleet W- 
the globe”; “Britain’s power to-day is trying to fool us. The Converted yaobt 
greater than it ever Was, and is unaesail- took a hand later on and chased hen; 
able by any possible combination of The gunboat Castine took a hand An
rival powers." No wonder, as the reports the game. It seems that they tried
any that “tremendous cheerinc" erected hard to make her can4e to, but hersa>. that tremendous cneenng greeted Uot knew Ms buginess and g(>t ak)Bg
these and other similar expressions of £he coagt and near to Mariel.

As daylight appeared We Were signal
led to come alongside the vesseL When 
we reached her we found she was j a 
large four-masted steamer, and rather 
than be caught she ran up high and dry 
on the beach.

The Gastine had-cornered herself be
tween a Spapish gunboat and the forts 

one might say-, by Disraeli Lord-Sali»- at Mariel. The- Prairie tackled both, 
bury has had the courage to endanger ®Uil "by manoeuvring nicely'1 the "Castine 
hi«,popularity by h.mtipfc-that Russia’s !*£_<&•.' to
endcavAr tb g»m aipor$bn the PMSqe s J^^edtfl^y
below the ice-tine may npt bp-so fufl of long. , ,. v-
menace to the British empire as was at 'gSerertwi»# several' exposions on -her , 
fii-St thought. He Jins gone further; he and oor officers feri confident that she 
has hesitated about acquiring more Chi- was loaded with ainimmition. 
nese territory where his Tory predecese- The AmpMtrite got here, and will 
Ors would scarcely haVe scrupled to seize, try to do away with some-
and where h ranee has set a very broad Spanish gunboats are dodgingy.jn and 
.example m the art of who.esale appro- out o{ Mariel under protection, îid if 
priation. Hi» actions, and language on they overstep their bounds they will1-see 
the Chinese crisis have shown so grave their finish. The little Hawk is a very 
and radical a departure* from the princi- deviL She scouts along like a flying 
pies of his party as to justify in great machine, and gOM right in close, daring

___ ,11 i,.-—i. them to waste their ammunition. Theymeasure all the harsh things that have evidentiy have none to waste, as they
bc*Cn said and written about him. Im- ^ not take any notice of her. * Wg 
periatiats at; homee who recognize the lie about eight, miles from Morro castle
vastness of the prize to be gained by during the day and about four or five

miles at night. f
We have no lights at all. and cannot 

be seen. We got in a little too close 
last night and a searchlight from Morro 
dropped right cu us. Of course, we sud
denly disappeared.

The hoys havp great sport during leis
ure hours catching sharks. Several small 
ones have been caught and the officers 
make a great run for the best souvenirs 
out of them.

THE MINES WILL BE STOREÏ).

San Francisco, July 13.—It is expect
ed that, in accordance with instruction^ 
frop. Washington, the submarine mines 
in this harbor will be removed within 
a feW days. They were placed, in posi
tion by Major W. R. Heur, of the en
gineer corps, and covered- a wide area 
in the bay. They will not be removed 
by explosion, but their electrical cur
rents will be detached, and they will be 
brought to «the surface and stored away 
for future use.

SHOT THROUGH THE BODY. 1

San Francisco, July 13.-^John lîawsou, 
of Company A, Alger’s light artillery, of 
Wyoming, narrowly escaped instant death 
last night. He wae removing his coat, 
when his revolver was accidentally dis
charged, the bullet entering his .left rida 
and passing entirely through hi» body. 
He may recover, though, tnflamtpBtlon of 
the lung Is feared,,

“Flipkins " is 6, Vgry ^tridtiç , ma»?],?b.;*? «ffiePStÉMaBti**

on

NORTH YALE RECOUNT.

As a result of the official recount or
dered in the North Yale .constituency, 
owing to the protest of Hon. G. B. 
Martin, Mr. F. J. Deane is confirmed 
In his victory by a. majority. of four. The 
result in North Yale has been the tri-

ii-

umph of the whole election; the youngest 
■candidate having beaten a cabinet minie- 
ter. Hon. Mr. Martin must be con
gratulated upon having made so good" a 
fight; it was not thought that he would 
be able" /to come so close to his opponent,
and the figures go to show how keen was the most advanced imperialistic views, 
the battle to that constituency. The peo- But the position of the Marquis of Sali»- 
ple of North Yale are to be congratulated bury is no less astonishing. He has, if 
upon the fact that they are still on the we are to Credit the' utterances of the 
government side, although they have re- leading English Tory newspapers, 
jected Mr, Martin. In Mr. Deane they “gpne back’£ 01^ lÿs^ former wtiole-hesrt- 
will have as energetic, intelligent, useful. cd:-imperisjMtic -policy, bequeathed; 
and faithful a representative as any in; 
the House. The charge of -cbrrtijption al- 

, leged to have been brought against Mr.
Deane, by Mr, Martin is notdjkcly, for;

' very obvious reasons,'; to go nay further 
than the allegatioü. Tiie agit was won'

- by hard work on the part of-Mr. Deane;; 
he succeeded by his earnest speeches, 
which showed his istrong^$a»p of provin
cial political questions, to convincing the 
people* that it was time for a change; the 
people were true to their convictions.

a

i«i
New York, July 12.—A dispatch te the 

World1 Arom London says:
France’s new minister, M. De L. 

Cassé, has notified the Spanish ambassa
dor at 'Paris, Senor Leon Castillo, that 
the French government is ready to ten-

as

THEY DISABLED THEIR GUNS.
Washington, July 12.—Naval officials say 

that * serious irregnlarlty occurred, at tie 
Mme the ships of Admiral Cervern's fleet 
hauled down the colors and surreuderal. 
Inquiries have brought out the fact that 
tlio breech locks of the guns were thrown 
overboard, thus disabling the guns and 
making them practically worthless, and the 
valves- by which the sh'ps were flooded 

opened after the surrender, which 
breach of- the rides of warfare, the 

enemy having ceased fighting and bating 
asked for quarter. It is said that further 
destruction ol the ships at such a time 
was both wanton and dishonorable, ami that 
tf the persona responsible are located they 
are likely to be held accountable.

“ASLEEP*!*

,1
were
w as a

IN
LE BQURGQQftE DISASTER.

Survivors to Sue Steamship Company 
for Damage».

A
charges ofr Venality.

In a recent issue the: Toronto World 
deals editorially with charges of journal
istic venality brought by three more or 
less distinguished individuals—Mr. Er
nest Terah HooJey, bankrupt promoter; 
Premier Turner, of British Columbia, 
and Mrs. Madge Kendal, the actress. 
Mr. Turner’s onslaught upon the London 
Times in his speech at Nelson forms the 
text of the World’s remarks concerning 
that personage. Mr. Turner; it will be 
recollected, said the London Times, 
which had severely criticized a company 
with which he wag connected, “was 
brought to its senses by a page advertise
ment." Mr. Turner, ‘ dt we have re
peatedly shown, is devoid of the faculty 
-of logical reasoning; he would also ap- 
pear to be totally devoid of humor or the 
sense of the ridiculbus, or he would 
never make a laughing stock of himsdlf 
by talking in that way about the London 
Times. The World says:

“At any rate if the British Columbian 
premier’s company had ca use an action 
at short range would be far more effica
cious in bringing even the, Thunderer to 
recognize its true position than a vol
ley of slanderous innuendo from a range 
of five thousand miles.”

The World then goes on to say the 
■case of Mr. Hooley is far better support
ed than t$*t of the Company-mu agering 
«premier of British .Columbia, although 
,the latter has-ithe. «advantage of Mr, 
®ooley in being more specific, but Mr. 
Hooley has the’advantage of 'Mr. Tur
ner in that the abatements of Mr. 
■Hooley , have an apparent vfoundatiofi 
ffrhile the assertion df Mr. Turner has 
nothing ùioik serious to stand upon than

o
/•

>
New York, July 13.'—A number of sur

vivors of La Bourgogne disaster have 
retained lawyers* | to prosecute their 
claims for damages against the Compag
nie Generate Trans-Atlantique, owners 
of La Bourgogne. A test suit will be 
brought by Kamtrowïtz & Fàlberg for 
Charte» Liebre. chef of the Stratford ho
tel, Philadelphia. A -few months ago 
Liebre’s \vife died, and having determin
ed to have her two sons, Paul and Er-„ 
nest, educated in Paris, >he engaged pass
age for himself and sons on the ill-fated 
steamer.

" A SURRENDER ÈXPECTED.m 12.—At the cabinet 
from General

Washington, July 
meeting to-day telegrams 
Shatter were read and discussed, but u" 
new plan of campaign was considered or 
Important orders given. ,

Secretary Alger, on leaving the nibmrt 
meeting,1* expressed the opinion tint tee 
Spaniards are now completely slmt off fro™ 
outside aid, and it was only a question 11 ‘ 
prompt surrender or a fight, which would 
result In their capture.

It. was Secretary Alger’s opinion, as 
that of the other members of the mui* 

net, that the Spaniards would surrender 
rather than take the risks of a gvin-m1 
aisault.

V co

1The People’s Faith \\

wvllFirmly Oreunded Upon Real Merit 
-They Knew Heod'e Sarsaparilla 
Absolutely and Permanently 
Cures When All Others Fall.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla ia not merely • simple 
preparation of Sarsaparilla, Dock, 8tll- 
lingia and a little lodideof Potassium.

Besides these excellent alteratives, It also 
centaine those great anti-blllous and 
liver riimedles, Mandrake and Dande
lion. It also contains those great 
kidney remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper 
Berries, and Pipeisaewa.

Nor are these all. Other very valuable 
curative agents are harmoniously com
bined in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it is 
carefully prepared under the personal 
supervision of a regularly educated 
pharmacist.

Knowing these facts, Is the abiding faith 
the people have in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a matter of surprise? You can see why 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures, when other 
medicines totally, absolutely fail.

Hie sons were tost in the dis- 
The woman who wants a strong, healthy ! aster, and his trunks and valise, which1 

baby must see to it that she does not suffet ! contained I valuable property, were also 
from weakness and disease of the import- r lost* The father swam for upwards of 
ant and delicate organs concerned in moth- j half an hour in the ocean and finally ap- 
erhood. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription proaohed a raft containing some survi- 
acts directly on these organs, allaying in- | vors. He says he had to struggle to 
flammation, healing ulceration and soothing i hold on the raft againet the assault of 

. pa». It fits a woman for wifehood and those on it, including La Bourgogne’S 
motherhood. It banishes the discomforts sailors. Libre sues for $75,000.
of the period of anticipation and makes_______________
baby’s eetry to the world easy and almost LA. BOURGOGNE INVESTIGATION.
painless. It insures the newcomer’s health ____-__ _
and an ample supply of nourishment It Halifax, N. S., July 12.—The govem- 
rtds maternity of its penis. It has caused 1 ment inquiry into the cause of the lose of 
many a childless home to ring with the the steamer Bourgogne and the' damage
happy laughter of healthy children. Over I to the ship Cromartyshire will commence 
90,000 women have testified to its marvelous to-day, The investigation fa Ukely to
rae,nts: K I* an eminent be prolonged, as all parties have retimed
and skillful specialist, .Dr. R. V. Pierce, eminent local counsel to represent them,
for thirty years chief consulting Physician The inquiry is most important, being offi-
r?--ra*i<Teftt Ttoffidu9TT**?*1 aT*,LS"îÿi,c>1 dal.-and actions for damages or crim-
Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. All medicine lnai ubel or actions for manslaughter
dealers sell it. Ailmg women who write to: mnv He founded nn™Dr. Pierce will receive free hla best advice.1 «adieffi founded . upon the conchiaon»

Scores of women who have been cured! —
of obstinate and dangerous diseases by Dr. WAS NOT THE ALFONSO XII.
Pierce’s medidnes have told-their expert- ~.L —~T
ences in Dr. PiferceVI Common Sense Med? Tam^, Fla., July E.—News hais been , ——— .. . . „ m;v
ical Adviser, : It contains 1008 pages over! received here* that tfié Spanish ship re- New York- JuJy 12.—A dispatch fr*
V» engraving» and colored pUtca.wnd is rentiy run ashore near Mâriel by Amer- (lrM.Torel mllltarv commander n‘
free. Send .31 one-cent sUmpa, to coveri toab.^cmit boats is nAt the Alfonso XH, s^tW? to^cabted to OMeral « <,rn"-
cost of customs end mailing onfy^fot paper- sfeamabip belonging-to the minister^ of war, that the bomberdim1’1',^
côveted copy ; cloth- binding flo stamps. Loptet Truns-AthmtiC line. The- vessel, the city by the Americans has oomiiicn'
Address Dr. R. V. Plerce. BitflMo, X, xT tfafl’Toaded with ummumtion and provi-s and that tile situation Is critical. He 01 fc

s:otid for thè Spaniards. for reinforcements. *

as

FRANCE WANTS TO INTERFERE

New i"ark, July 12.—A dispatch to the 
World from London says: ,

France’s new minister, M. De L. <: 
has notified the Spanish aml>ass;H]"r 11 
1 '.iris, Senor Leon Castillo, that the 
kovemmentZlB reedyflee» of the French

French 
the giwxl ",government/te reèây to tender 

fit-e» of the French ambassador at 
■Ington In Opening negotiations for p 
the Madrid government w‘ 11 permit it

i.-h
if

so.

GERMANY HAS HER EXE OPEN.

Berlin, July 12.—The Vosslsclic ZoimnR; 
foreseeing that after the annexation <>; n 
wall, “It 1» possible that the Uniteil m;i ■ 
may attempt to acqu're the Samoan isw 
also,” says “America has practn-ali.' 
right In Samoa, and Germany's 
must rank before America's in th 
of the tsflands. Germany will therefore 
care that heir Interests are protected 1» 
final settlement.”

TORAL WANTS REINFORCEMENTS

the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Isthe best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by aU druggists, jfil; six for >&■
„ , „.,r are the best after-dinner
Mood s Kills pills, aid digestion, xt.
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gist to the death.
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Playa del Este, Ci 

uneventful truce coi 
Santiago and 'fore

noon to-morrow.
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condition offered by 
the face of a threat! 
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Spaniards’ obstinacy 
a knowledge of the_ 
American troops, tt 
which have probabl 
inside the Spanish 
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SiDER OR FIGHT ] a majority of the inhabitants of the j ACTING SEPARATELY. IXA1 l'Pï/' I I AI ITT AAÏ7 in& expedition, she put into a small I TO AVOID POSTMEN’S DELAYS.
Philippines are opposed to the Amen-     Pill | j II ill III I I III In port on the American side, where she ---------

I cans and expresses the belief that by Insurgents end Americans Have Not A * IvilL X/KJ a tivt/U was repainted and, her name obliterates. The New Special Delivery Service ia
! concessions of' retonns the confidence of . . Combined. /. tvuumssiuu hae been appo.uted to .Victoria.

the natives can stilt!toe gained. j -, ., _ , ------— _1 , _ , —come to this- city tv endeavor to secure ■
A dispatch from Washington y ester- Manila, July 7, via Hongkong, July _ additional evidence ae.nust the Ui.cgvo

Ultimatum Vo4 day announced that Uaptiuu Saw.rer. ly—^e insurgents yesterday made n lie Final Returns Received From tmhgg.eis.
signal officer at Key West, reported to '}f01.Hus attach on the Spaniards from A, berm a*iu car.bvv Con-
the war department that a Vessel named !*c'eg with little result. They shell
the San Domingo was wrecked off the od Spanish blockhouses and trenches stltuenciea.
Isle of Pines while trying to run the Manila and captured the Span-
blockade. Her nationality is unknown, ish guns at Mesa.

There was a furious musketry fire all „ _
night at San Juan, Santa Ana, Pasco When Will Tttrner Resign?—Some 
aQj Pasayi, the Spaniards replying with . 
artillery and! musketry. About 400 na- 1 
fives joined the insurgents.

Insurgents rushed on the Malate
trenchments, pnshjng forWard to -the, - , .

»s a® mipsi pmy#

Americans anti insurgents are acting : the former consttteéfrcy' nr&srt-follows: 
indepMiaentiy, fiqtite conducting,_their ! Heigem, 263-, Klnchant, 230; Hunter, 
own Operations, and hoping to evolve an ir. 
agreement afterwards. !lw’ K°S«rs- 18ù-

The extent and duration of General ! In -Vlbcrui riding OInyoquot gives Neill 
Aguinaldo’s influence is uncertain. But : oq, Huff, 6. 
it ia certain that the Mohammedans of I
the south archipelago ignore him, and 1 HH _
the insurgents of the island -of Luzon overthrow of the Turner government, there 
and other regions are content'"to ’ use ] Is1 considerable difference of opinion ne- 
Aguinaldo until the Spanish are defeat
ed, when there will be a state of chaos 
unless a strong force of Americans as- 

‘eume control of the islands.
The secret Kaptipunan society, which 

was chiefly instrumental in organizing 
the campaign, is not fitted, it is said, 
for the administration of the govern
ment of tfie Philippine islands.

Americans are posponing operations 
until they are fully prepared for any 
contingency. The natives Are proving 
intractable.

About 30.000 Americans are expected 
here shortly, which will then enable 
them to control effectively the whole of 
the Philippine islands.

It is reported that Attachio and four
other northern Philippine leaders, who after they have cessed to command a 
supported Aguinnldo during the last in
surrection until they quarreled, have re
turned from Hongkong, desiring to re
join Aguinaldo, but have been imprison
ed and charged with treachery. It is 
believed they will be shot

REVOLT IN CHINA ^
I „

IîS ^ws,'vs «««.

and adds that unless rete/’***0 
e-me before Fr.«kiy he ”1^(^

. to surrender. The rebel,, iL . be 
Intention to overthrow Manchote 
pomise ample reward iïl^n , rul(1 
f supplying recruits. a loc»l-

rebds are in camp two n, .. 
east of Woo CWferte sjassaS? vu» brævti’SïÂi
■ >f arms owing to the .

'h <•' •nunercial interests 
sm provinces. '*u the

that theXo*witLstn(«ting* the fact 
spvtia. mail de-ivêry service came into 
effect ou the Ut of July, only two let
ters bearing tb* new stamp have so far 
passed through*the Victoria post office. 
Both of them ..were mailed in the city, 
and boys were, at once dispatched with 
them,. to their j destination, where they 
were delivered a short time after reach
ing the office. Until the system has 
grown ihto" sufficient popularity to he 
extensively employed, Postmaster 
Shakespeare says that no special staff 
of whedmefl,- will fie employed.

■The object of tfie new mail service is 
to increase the revenue ' of the depart^ • 
ment and iùenlèntiiM.v to give the public- ’ 
a cheaper means of delivering speedy . 
messages at’a .nominal eost.

Under the new system, anyone who 
wishes a letter delivered immediately 
after posting has only to affix to -the 
envelope one of the government’s (special 
ten cent stamps, in addition to the or
dinary postage, and1 the authorities do 
the rest*- Until the employment ofi a 
regular staff „.toe Ordinary messenger 
boys will attend to the service. As they 
receive eight cents for this duty and the* 
cost of thé stamps is trifling, the actual 
revenue to the department ^11 be about; 
two cents a letter. Delivery is made to 
any point within the city limits and tip 
to eleven o’clock at night.

One of the .great advantages is that 
country merchant may dispatch an or
der to a city warehouse and have jt de
livered a$ once, so that his- goods may 
be shipped without the delay insepar
able from the ordinary mail service. 
The system T* ■ already largely used 
the other side, of the line and on the 
continent, and as it becomes more fa
miliar here it is likely to be very popu-

Ihat an 
Sent to the Spaniard* 

at Santiago.

Believed
DEATH IN A CREVASSE.Be

The Awful Pate of a Miner on the 
Valdez Glacier.

of a Commission Removing the Wounded.
Washington, July 14.—Information

was received last night at the war de- 
i»rtment that the hospital ship Senecal 
has sailed "’fxbm Play a del Este for Port 
Monroe with a.i -the remaining wounded 

T , id rpx Rnnnish officers and UK-11, seventy in number,

klU. of a commissi on to- comer ^ sen^ to the United Stù tes is either al*
*WK“u’"'l. commissioner, over the rilri .-ready hère or en route jtq. tifi» countiy. 
*1'1!Santiago. Shatter wired, the Germany’s Attitude.
j^uisli i-vuiiosal to Secretary^of ar London, July 14—The Berlin cor- 
l ,,.r iiuu Adjutant General Corbin is respondent of the Mail

coni-ieaee with the president on “The idea of forming a central Baro- 
, • t lt is bgi.eved that an im-„ pean coalition, consisting of the Triple 

the sU [y be sent w General j Alliance and immediate ..neighbors op-
tiuatiim it was not quite clear posed to the expected increased hostile
W st el tL pm-pose of the commis- commercial policy of the United States, 
S£2£ :;Cre mJK^ufrenUer or tight. “ ^mng ground m Germany.”

Kvi'xh nytvn, July 14.-A dispatch-just 
" ' General Shaffer says San-

Tbe f0PP°Settle the Terms Is 
' Asked For.

Schooner Golden Gate reached Port 
Townsend yesterday after a quick run 
from Look’s Inlet. She had fifty pas-

Expressions of Opinion on 
the Sutdect. .j

sengers, on board, all disappointed mitt-

new? of tjie death Of a member : of a 
‘Rdaton party who fell into a crevasse 
on the Valdez Glaeièr. Despite the des
perate efforts of his companions it was 
impossible to'reach him, and his friends 
were forced to listen to the messages he 
sent to loved ones at home, and remain 
until finally no response came to their 
shouting, and they realized that he had 
died of Cold and hunger.

AS rfwAS OF~YORE.

Hawaiians Preparing to Receive Their 
Ex-Queen.

The proximate arrival of Queen Li- 
liuokoiani has created a great deal of 
interest among the Hawaiian patriotic 
societies. The question of what kind of 
a reception shall be .tendered her is re
ceiving a good deal of attention. One 
or two preliminary of committee meet
ings have already been held, and not
withstanding the expressed desire of the 
queen that her arrival shall be without 
ostentation or parade has had its influ
ence, it is expected that some demonstra
tion of respect will be made.

en-

,

FKO'XI THE CAPITAL,.
says:

wa\. July 13—Laurier mtarn.s
ty this morning, and w¥i kT,

and Patterson being h^T^1^’ 
r returns to Arthabaakavüfe

While no doubt exists now about theto
a

The
this

gardlng the course the present administra
tion may be expected to follow. One of the 
best Informed men on parliamentary prac
tice, when Interviewed on the subject, ex
pressed himself as follows:

“It seems to me quite clear that with 19 
seats gone In favor of the opposition, It is 
the plain duty of the government to re
sign, and I feel quite certain that Ills 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor will follow

8
Spain Building Fortifications.

Gibraltar, July 1,4.—The fortifications 
of Gibrita p 
inch guns. T’

FiBŒ&i&'e coivcil E i viii
bUb t’UnejulyCl4.—The conference 

General Shaf-

oint consist of twelve 10 
wo batteries of Spanish ar

tillery have arrived at Algerias from 
Molilla, Morocco. Fifteen thousand 
men recently arrived at the garrisons of 
Ceuta and Tarifa. The Spaniards ex
pect an attack in the straits. A thou
sand men are working at the earth
works. with drummers and bandsmen 
doing sentry duty.

tliiSvWashington;
White House over 

message regarding the cvmmisr 
ur> i-'sttM about ten minutes before 

d,et.atd.ed, 'This dm- 
9“, ■ general Shatter instructed him 
*’ ■ Vi-v out the last orders aent. him to 
i'> ( Vm. surrender of Santiago by SBtl Vaay J attack the city. It is an- 
“,"1 ,i t lt it is the purpose of the 
J“ tït iu sending this reply, while 
‘"‘m in the surrender of the city, to 
r. u-ith General Shatter aU details

IS OFFICE ABOLISHED*. a*
at the

FE'mSvtkill sail for Hoaoluli* du fhe'al 
I to-Ju.v. Senator- Henry Wat,.^ 
‘ ®f. Hawaii and his sou. came with 
: Minister Hatch says he- will oral- 
law in IXonolulh.

J

tUe example set by Lord Aberdeen at the 
last Dominion general election, by refusing 
Jto allow the government to make any ap
pointments or to do any now business

oak

The German Press.
London, July 14.—The Berlin correspond

ent of the Times says the German press 
Is actively discussing the future of the Phil
ippines. The difficulties arising out of the 
present state of things may soon assume 
alarming proportions,, such, Indeed, as may 
finally necessitate the Intervention of the 
powers whose' commercial interests In the 
Islands are affected..

The Kre-utz Zeltnng points out that Am-

FROM THE CAPITAL lar.
New Arrangements Regarding the Prex 

ferential Tariff.coLuanssieoers
HAWAII’S . PRESENT STATUS.

Full Text of the Joint Resolution An
nexing the Islands.

leave 
fv: the

surrender of
vr not accomplished without delay. 

To Resist to the Death.

fist tv the death.
The Eve of Battle.

jorjity of the legislative assembly. This Is 
now the settled constitutional course. Itwill be appointed

EAT INJURES THE COOP..
Ikland. Cal., July 11.—TBs ,lry 
lhas so seriously injured, the vme- 
P of the Livermore valley that it is bated that the yield Vdl oDiy be
lt oiKMhird that of last vear 1» 
f localities the crop will practicaBy 
I dead loss. If the heat is excessive 
feen now and harvest time the wit- 
of even more ndvnntageousiv situ- 
fai-ms will be greatly reduced1.

IhOOXERS At'stTMICHAELS.

In Francisco. July llç-The schooner 
lt:e' I. Phillips reports having left 
ft. Michaels the schooners Falcon, J 
heels. G. W. Watson, Charles Han- 
| also passed the schooner Florence 
B> APi'il 18, going to St. BEehae’s 
lune 19.

Ota we., July 14.—At .yesterday’s meet
ing of the cabinet it was decided that 
one qanrter oi British labor would re
quire to go into all exports from Bri
tain before they would be entitled to the 
preferential tariff. 'It was also derided 
that in addition to Britain, New South 
Wales, British India, Straits Settle
ments. and Ceylon would get the benefit 
of the preferential tariff.

Quebec conference will take place 
the middle of next month. Bar

is considered by all publicists to be against 
the spirit of the British constitution to al
low a goveromenlt to remain In power after 
they have been defeated at the polls.’’

Another opinion, which prevails to,a con
sidérable extent. Is that there, will be no 
Important developments until after the 
elections have been held in Caselar, when,

the city is
Whereas, tty, government of the re-pub

lic of Hawaii"having, in due form, signi
fied its eonüefit, in the manner provide 
for by its constitution, to cede absolutely 
aad without' reserve to -the United States 
of America all rights of sovereignty of 
whatsoever kind in and over the Hawaii- 
An islands and their dependencies, and to 
cede and transfer to the United States- 
the absolute .-fte tHtl ownership of all 
public, government or crown lands, pub
lic buildings or edifices, ports, harbors, 
military equipment, apd all other publie 
property of every kind and description 
belonging to the government of the Ha
waiian. islands, together with, every right» > 
.title and1 appurtenance thereunto upper- . 
tainiBg; therefore

Resolved, ,by ; the senate and house of 
representatives of the United States of 

- Afericaj. in congress asembled. That 
said cession is accepted, ratified’ and coin! 
firmed, and that the said Hawaiian is- 
lands and theik'depe^deacies he and they 
arq herelw .atmesed as part of' the terri- J

n ^ _ , tory of the, Owted Sta tes and are sub-
R.M.£t. Warrlmoo brings news that the ; ject to the SOTMoiga dominion thereof, 

third expedition to Manila reached Ho-no- and that all *ad dfcgular the property:
I lulu on July 1. „ Soon after daybreak a vested in the United States of America, 
chorus of wb’stles awakened the Honolu- The existing law? of the United States* 
luans, and they rushed eu masse down to relative to public laird shall hot apply to 
the waterfront to greet the boys In brown such land in See Hawaiian islands, but 
—the new-comers wore the new uniform the» eon grew of. the United States shall 
designed for’tropical service—who were ar- -enaset. -special law*'for their management 
riving an the steamer City of Para, the and disposition, provided that ail revenue 
first of toe fleet to reach port. The trass- from or proceeds of the same, except as 
port, In company with the others of the regards, such port thereof as may be 
fleet, left San Francisco on June 27 with ased or occupied-for the tadrtury or 
the Thirteenth Minnesota votontoera, underT^mcTtv taS1' waT;mMt^wMrf ‘Then go^ffic^iîllbeuled soîflyfor^hè 

is interesting now to recall the pre- ^ i.. ■ t benefit of t&Finhabitants of the Hawaii-

the^Vanx'Cmver World and the thtl obeering. About three hours after the Until congress shall provide for the
Coiontot ^k few days previous! arrival of the City of Para the Ohio was government fltiuch islands all the civil,

K diïïTL Worid said- s'gbted. The steamer Moul, with theieoep- judicial and military powers exercised by
that some of our in- tioa committee and the. city band on board, the officers of the existing government in

o» vve poetrve. u mntemnoj-aries are pot- out to, her and escorted her Into. port, said islands shall be vested in such per-
tcrior ana lsianu ' lt tne Several, thousand people collected to wel- son or persons and shall be exercised ist
making Uutnrdav July come the boys. When the vessel approached such manner as the president of the Uni-
nrovincial p laat ten years'we have r-car enough to the wharf oranges, bananas, ted States shall direct, and the president 
ath. Dur K , nrophec*-s pineapples and various other fruits wo ré shall ha.ue power to remove said officers

rarty Xhln ttrown in endless quantities upon her for and fill the vacapcies so tycasioned. .....
m>d| to be false the troops. As the City of Para was com- , The existing treaties of the Hawanan

From Momation we lug In she went dangerously dose to a reef with foreign nations shall forth-
afid misleading, Prom lroormauim » » neiehhnrhnrWi Of “MIowm-h’s- ijmd- with cease and determine, being replaced
bare ^received ffrQin parts <>f the p m ^7, . , ; by such treaties as may exist or as may

. ■ w Vince within the last few days, we, as ing, near the, lighthouse, and had It not hereafter 'be concluded between the Uni-
New York, July 13.-A special to the ghot flt us nntil the American Ships ar- upon many former occasions assert that been A*- the quick work of Wottodm ted States arLJ SUch foreign nations. The

Press from Washington says. , rived and stopped them. .the.,government will be sustained by a and Dr. Day, who put mit to her, she might municipal legislation of the Hawaiian is-
In an interview with a member The Brooklyn had prevented us from ' considerable majority. The total nmnr have been the victim of an accident. lands, not enacted for the fulfillment of

foreign legation in Madrid transmitted getting away, for I could have beaten the her of members in the new house will The men from theOhto and City of Para the treaties so • extinguished, and not 
to the representative of the same country Oregon out, as I had a two-mile lead of be 38, and of this number the straight were given shore leave shortly after dock- ;n consistent with this joint resolution
in Washington, Senor Castellar gives her. out-and-out government supporters aiid [ng. They are In fine health and spirits, nor contrary to the constitution of the
some interesting information about tue My orders were to try and sink the {be independents will carry 24 to 4< There Is not a sick man on board. The United States, nor to any existing treaty
polities of Spam, and makes remarkable Brooklyn, .and I tried to «“try them out. e§àt8 and the oppositionists 11, to 14. *rather was quite tough for a few days of the United States, shall remain in

The Crisis at Santiago. predictions concerning -the future sof -EU- j did „ot think her battery could be so Jugt chalk the foregoing down and see 0^t tromi San Franc’sco, after which, how- force until the congress of the United
. T | -,, „„ v^onitr tcttible as it was. how far this forecast will be astray. ever, the voyage was, a most pleasant one. States shall otherwise determine.

he i^aWanl Tt b »t hwreD ^o^^r but without avail -MfWUept: .OR* Bear. Nest Group. of Mines “Never did nn election morning dawn ^ tide6- Nothing was-too good for them, and regulations to the Hawaiian islands

Marcums? «tdîy wSî.5 wLijSoJ%/Sip^j.,sL » ^v^srsiti ss&.'sis vsris ™5,TæirT,’tt'e£T,io,L1'1i,2s
s-srsAsrar&srs sur rr-** -™i-evenly divided that there is scarcely a the overwhelming disgrace winch had |n wl)at te wW to jieve been the- Wggrot able^^fracter The àoaàet, had- not Metritkaafi the Artec %mfiy «NA Th* public dBt of the republic of Ha- ’
toss-up between them. War officials are fallen apon him. If may he the .sajne minlùg gwlndle oh the Pacific coast, whs made an* extravagant claims. It does ^e kaleacla, were expected _-a n waii, lawfully existing at the date of the 
hoping for the surrender of the city, as with.&mhi. . enacted on July 5, when the famous Béer hot fin-ref even in the beat of party. <iay' Aftw coaling the troopslum will paSS(Vgd ofIthls joint resolution, including

s.°âi55%.r^E ^zx^who hHrtatS rtdSJSP»’ Lm of the press and individual liberties I Ladd and George H. Williams, of Portland, the w.bole province that the opposition — ; co^^riafretSTof the Hawaii £
Up to 1230 thU morning not a word amt' rights, offered all that the people Ore.,' representing stockholders of the com- can feel certain of carrying There are Ncw Tark, July 14—The Tribune prints ia^„ ^ a» l«etobefor" pro

of rm ition that vrenffi throw any could demand and it would be foolish to p«ry. thirteen seats which are close but of ^ folIowJng from a London rerres^ud- ^ ÏÏ continue to
li"ht on the sitmtion at Santine-n had rlTeam of revolution. ' In 1888 this property came prominently the other twenty-three that will be vot- mt> ln reference to the meeting of the, Da_ t’he interest on «aid debt
beta receive! by the war department „ “The Spaniards to-day,” he goes on, l,lto notice by its sale to a syndicate of therq_is not the 8hadow of Auglo-Amea-ean League on Wednesday: P There shall be no further immigration.

Both Secretary Algera ml’Adjutant are monarchists. 5.LeJ, J?ldr Engl,8h capitalists for the modest sum of “■ duuht that the^ill go to t^e APvern-. ..^ moet significant remark which was. of Chinese into the Hawaiian islands, ex-
General Corbin expressed the opinion 9le tlme of t le ne? who f2-1100-000- 41,000,000 ln cash being paid m«it. unless. indeed, f made at the meeting was Lord Farrar's cept upon such conditions as are now or
that nothing tanribteWuld be recriv- fh”e 'veTe Xre down’ T1,e P«>^rty was owned by M. W. who have beefl-told to send m reports of (leclarat,on that prudence ^ »s necessary may hereafter he allowed by the laws of
ed before this afternoon General believed in the . Murry, James .Treadwell, N. A. Fuller, things as tiiey find them, are 8reatly ^ enthusiasm In the direction of the move- the United States, and no Chinese, by
Shaffer’s command is now in excellent' 'Sfig8i! todtoateT^ulT 5te James Carroll and- F. G Downing.’ Before W ufent fdr the promotion of better relations reason of anything herein contained,condition and spirits. Strong reinforce- tlme teeling to-day and I in tUe PurtjmSe wan made by the syndicate /"“J b® filing rivw less than between the two countries. He emphasized shafil be al'oweri to enter the United
monts have arrived at the front. The parent solidi^ of the «everal of the toe* raining exp*t. were lov^menV the statement by an explicit reference to States from the- Hawaiian islands,
original force undgr Gmieral Shefter pTen<-h republic that that country will •*»* fP0* London, to wort on the prop- than-thirteen for the opposition, the policy of expansion upon wh’ch the The president shall appennt five
numbered 10,000 men. Shatter has1 yet ^ the theatre of a great upheaval. ertF> and It was on their reports that the ... , n , Cassiar to be held Amèrlean people are entering, and by a mîssioners,^at -least two of whom shall
now an available fighting force of 21,- J “jt WOuld be foolish for Spain to enter proper» was, purchased, together with a ^hît Constituency will go to the gov- pointed reminder that the ‘open door’ was ® 2L^hL SinWv'wacfr

men’ into any agreement with Germany ^re- diamond drill core andj>0 sacks of ore, ^^,SatUenCy 8 Great Britain’s principle In the development !!,ble relZ,!^ to cZrre^ snch lcÏ-
Gcrmany’s Rumored Interference. -- gardlng her eastern possessions. -The taken from toe croppings and shipped to —------------——■ of her commere'aJ empire, whereas other Uj ^ eotKerniiu? the Hawaiian island

Berlin, July 14.—In response to an in- ^ Imm^atefy after the purchase extensive - THB 0PIUM SMUGGLERS. nations cl^ed the door when establishing rÎh^ Md^m nl^ or p"
qv.irv on tfio snHioot thA ffkrrPRrvwiH<hn4- would be to enbanee tneir own greeay lmmeaiateiy arter tne pxircnase extensive — , _ ^ rotonïee. Consequently» he urged, it was , op/1 o_That'the rom mission atm here-f the Assoclat^P^U was^ffiS In- ^Fests ManU? "re l^topment work was inaugumteA and The Officers of the Labrador Before the a matt<T ^ utmost Importante for inbcfore providedforshall be a^otetect
f'.'inuvl that nothing officially or unoffi- SPal?;. “«F!8!® ww expended In the driving of a Courts At Honoliüu. Greet Britain to ascertain whether Amerl- by the president, by and with the advice
|,,;;11y was known by the German gov- counter to ours- t^heli^onlv from work nR runne! and erecting a stamp mill. . . T , cans, Iq their career of expansion, would and consent oL the senate.
“vmwnt as to the cruiser Irene’s inter- none but God, expect help only from Then It wa8 discovered that no leage ex- The case against the schooner Labra- kwp -doar open <* dosed. Sec. 3—Thtrt the sum of $100,000, or

,he to”’e"’* “ S¥lU', ta* «i ’LXA'that privates. SX'ïSS&àSs

g„i,. itaSçtaaaMtfjaÂa-g *SÏ'JSSS ,hb^ A 4^*»“fi1""”** S&’S*SVSÆS7r„ÛKp?„“,S

expressed 7 0thrr~ toi- charred the nromoters with having salted when Captain John Haake, known to an Interest. expended at the discretion of the nresi-
jteeordance with others winch won ^ r ^ ^ ̂  the dlamon(L theroah^^as Dutch Pete,rf ^ ^ Ang5^me8 more talk ^ dent of the United States for toe pur-

“The abdication of the Qneew Regent drin_core had boen immersed ln a Elution ^^rick, the’ passenger,’ were commit- the alleged' privateer said to be in readi- ^.of «rryihg this joint resolution into
ujw,” be said, “is a first necessity. I of chloride of gold, the different portions . stand their trial at the next term „„„ Jt nnnn. returninr Yukon enecx’wanted to make some personally com- 0f toe core being nicely graded from the 0j ^L^t court. Bail was fixed at , to l r ^ 8
plimentary observations concenung the hangtùg to foot wall, where It was richest. *o gnn for each defendant. The Labra- steamers. 'Queen Regent m the artidç,,foc apart ’ d^'r was tow«l to Honolulu on J»ae George Gordon McNamara, of that
from politics I have only the- W^st ee- «•». DOCTORS IN LINE: - ^ ghe was partially under water, bat: city, is quoted as saying that shortly
teem for her, u _ A-U- 0# wkat Preindicea all Vanish and They Pre- her injuries are not very extensive and prior 'to his departure 
7ï^dthar.Ie ZA,new>! hin?ment Because repairs will be made without delay. H.r send, in which city he was postmaster,
1 sarn V,Q no Pflriv suit for peace P ' ® Ointment Wilson, of this city, owner of the j,e was approached by a well known citi-

There will be u® Notwithstanding lts V-irtde» Demand Recognition. ed schooner Labrador, has filed notice; ,zeh who, after setting forth the profits
r are heart ’ IV „ „ - -----^ „ v ,------ -- of his ownership, with a warning to the, to be derived therefrom, offered to take
her misfortunes. The ®D<1 the ^0r. M. Barkman, of Bmghampton, N. Republic of Hawaii that he will hold McNamara in on a privateering scheme
SriLtoti rttiM of CubftH*ill^einain in sY-, .wrRee: • Senfeme 12 dozein.iwe of it responsible for the vessel and claim with the Klondike treasure ships as toe 
onr bas net yet'been Dr. ' Agtiew’s Gmtment., J; adequate damages for losses sustained, prospective prizes. Me withdrew from
?»kcrTrom^"s an^ the p^ople Relieve large,quantities of rt John H. Haake, master, signed for the the presence of the pirate with righteous
taken trombus, _qna xne^ wvt:, the .Ig A grand remedy for tettei; ssh vheum, <ywTier indignation and thought no more of the
sL,nhilhagmerria^ the 8tay y"g. eczema and «U -8¥n'.^^8r^.eJdong- ^ the evidence given at the prelimi- gaiter until he read of the appearance 
^“There-8ie only xme outcome aqAiipat' ’doctors nary hearing the Japanese cook made ofi the Vancouver coast of toe deep,
«1 fSm t& ernshing, httffiffiat- ’«t-*’îf.^qJ a,dean breast ijr m whole toing. He dgrk, long, low, wki*. craft which was
ing JdU of Sÿàln. B# « W »e ^ ^eà^S^ty Tlead & Is- fig tioSera ® W * letUnÜàg

t deato of Oanovaa^wheB^ll^^y?»8 cocti an»iHaU A Cb. ^ .3, W*r W4; #011*^

sea-

CAPTAIN EULATE TALKS. 1
erlean annexation Is by no means neces- t- h , fh_ m__ 1, ta- . .sary and may only Involve a compté’ 'Tetls With S?Br Jkte^ ^ 
change ln America’s naval and military Brooklyn,
system. But, It adds, It Is evident that 
the Monroe doctrine ha» been droptied and 
a new policy of Imperialism begun. The 
Stars and Stripes will shortly wave over 
Manila. It Is beginning to be universally 
acknowledged here that Spain tan. now hon
orably sue for peace, with every pbonpect 
of acceptance.

Washington, July 13.—The Associated 
Press has had an interview with Cajjt.
Eulate, of the captured armored cTuiser 
Vizcaya. He says:

The entire squadron, was ordered to de
vote the" fire of their guns to the cruiser 
Brooklyn, because it was believed that 
she was the only ship in the American 
squadron that could overtake us. When 
we got out of the harbor jour-ship was 
second in line,- and I saw otir flagship 
was getting a terrible baptism fire.
It was frightful.; The Texas and Brook
lyn were ; just riddling her,- and in loItiillUtüS * ^-------------- — /. Vr.VV •

. The
to us than any- other ship* ■ and 1 -did Jsy 
to "ram her, so that the Colon and Oquefi- 
do could get away, and 1 started for her.
She was a good mark with her big, 
broadside, and as I started thought sure
ly ■ I would get her, but she, evidently 
saw us, and very quickly she turned 
about and, making a short circle, .came 
at our port side, so that I thought she 
would - ram us. I moved id., toward
shore, so that I could avoid her, and then ___
I saw That the Oquendo had gone ashore 1 ^ ' retOTned from the Sound this
also, her steam pipes evidently having | ^
been severed by. a shell.

The manoeuvring of .the Brooklyn was 
beautiful. We opened a. rapid,fire at her 
with our big guns, but she •returned it 
with terrible effect. The Oregon also hit 
us several times, but the Brooklyn’s 
broadside dra$|iifig iffW ' our'lroperstruc- 
türe terrorized the men. We worked all 
our guns at her, and I don’t see how 
she escaped ns. She Simply : drove us 
hshOre, at one time fighting a* at 1,100 
yards. One shell .wept along the entire 
gun deck, killing hfeif the men on it and 
wounding nearly all the' rest.

A shell-from the Oregon hit the super
structure, and it was then that, wounded 
and Jinowing that we could Pot get away,
I struck toe flag and started for the. 
beach. I did not instruct the men to 
load the guns, and do not know why they 
were loaded. We were on fire badly and 
when those men who were alive started 
to swim for shore the Cubans • on shore 
shot at its nntil the American Ships ar
rived and stopped them.

The Brooklyn had prevented ns from 
getting away, for I could have beaten the 
Oregon out, as I- had a two-mite lead of 
her.

p,,,... del Este, Cuba, July 14.—The 
rlnrful truce continued all day be- 

?07e Santiago and wiil continue nntil

GeneraVToral rejected condition after 
condition offered by General Shatter in 
Z face of a threatened renewal of the 
bombardment.. It is thought that the 
Spaniards’ obstinacy is strengthened hy 
"‘knowledge of toe sickness among the 
American troops, the real facts as to 
rtch have probably been exaggerated 
Inside the Spanish’ Unes, amènerai 
Toral’s present, attitude aj certaifilj' pot
that of the Spaniard wfe*

with a plea for protection' 'at thé 
end of the first day’s fight. The pre
sent orde- is for a renewal of «he bom
bardment to-morrow at noon. The guns 
are being placed verly slowly, owing tqi 
the wretched condition of the road*, 
which have been washed into veritable 
canyons by the torrents of rain that 
have fallen in the last few days.

The American position is no-w considr 
ered by General Miles to be quite as 
strong and effective as the lack of heavy 
artillery will permit. The plan foe- to
morrow is to try and flank the. extreme 
west of the Spanish line by landing the 
Sixth Massachusetts and Sixtieth Illi
nois at Cabanas, two miles west of El 
Morro. The attack on the strong hate, 
tery in position there is to ’ .be anade 
under cover of a , héfifyr"!t>orfit^rffithCPt‘ 
of the Spanish centre. If. tne.' line is 
broken at this point, General Lawton, 
on our extreme left, will probably crush 
the Spanish left, and an entry will be 
thus effected. The command of this 
expedition was .given by General Miles 
to General Guy Henry, Dpt the latter 

unable to make connections with 
the auxiliary cruiser Yale, which carries 
the Sixth Massachusetts and toe Six
tieth Illinois, therefore General Garn- 

will command. General Henry is 
bitterly disappointed.

Fears are expressed among army men 
here that should the bombardment fail 
in the intended effect the anxiety, to end 
the campaign in his vicinity may lead 
the American authorities to accept Gen
eral Toral’s proposition. Every one feels 
that Santiago is the only barrier, now 
in the way of a swift descent upon 
Porto Rico.

The 
about
on Hersehell is expected to sail from 
Liverpool on the 26th inst.

J. T. Uithgow, of the assistant receiv
er-general’s office at Halifax, has been 
appointed to a position in the Yukon, re
presenting thé finance department. AS 
it was intended to reduce the' staff at 
Halifax no One wttTbe appointed to.fill 
Lithgow’xa position’ in the .«ecciver-gen- 

< èreVs office.

kn atettril dispatch fto& Yenrouven'regard- Xlf Transport» Arrives at toe Hawaiian 
ifig the oppoeUiodr wnferente ln tlmt city- 4 Capital.. , Z.,!x A
As*' Indicative of the falsity of the whole 
statement one . point only may be cited.
Th? Colonist “dispatch" stated that among 
three who were present ait the “caucus"

As a matter of fact,

ft -the opposition captures one seat—which 1» 
extremely probable—the government would 
be. called upon to resign Immediately. If, 
on the other hand, the government won 
both seats, an- early session of the legisla
ture would be insisted upon and the ■ gov
ernment, compelled -to demonstrate Its abil--- 

' tty and right to ijëmM. t*e 
•ootfntty» ; . ’• r.*.’:.-:-”.*

noou

Will Santiago Surrender? 
Washington, July 14.—A coble lust receiv

ed from General Shorter announces that 
the Spaniards haée appointed odmmislOners 
to arrange terms of surrender. ■ The dis
patch is a little Indefinite, and It Is taken 
»t ttoe war (Deportment that' toe Spaniard» 
haVé "derided to sunrender Santiago. If they 
do not, fighting "will be begun at noon. <’?'

Blanco Will Déride. •
Madrid, July 14 (8 o-m,)—The cabinet 

meeting yesterday discussed the question 
of strengthening the resources of Spain and 
finding means for the neœssitiee of the mo
ment. It Is sold that the government has 
not received any communication from,; Gen
eral Torral, the Spanish commander at San
tiago de Cuba, tn reference to the capitula
tion of that place, such communication; It 
being explained, would go to Captain- 
General Blanco, who Is competent *to de
cide. ' ' ' .

a
THE POTUT-AIt LOAN.

|w York, July til. -Thcre has lieerr an 
kased amount of eagerness recently to 
fcribe for the war loan bonds aï the 
treasury, as the time wiTT expire at 3 
I to-day.
p >S 24 hours ahead nt the etoslng 

of the treasury In Washington, so that 
I subscriptions will be sure to arrive 
F by mall ln time to be credited, 
great number of large subscriptions hy 

ks and other Inettutlons have bren 
Bed, so as to share in the allotment if 
N1 not all ta kern up by the- small snb- 
btlons.
ke total subscriptions are estftneted by 
kera to exceed1 five times the amount 
phe loan, and of this fatly $7f»,iK*i.OOO 

been subscribed in this city, Including 
offers of J. Plerpont Morgan & Co. and 
National City Bank on behalf of svndl- 

>. each to take the entire loan at" par 
an Offer of a syndicate to take $100,"

3» ‘tiititight that fully one bfiff of the 
re will go te> subscribers In amounts 
15(H) 01* less.

iûrÆTt’ïï.rs'cta^t
son

wa*} Colonel Gregory.
(JoKmel Gregory,has not been ln Vancouver 

before the election, that gentlemansmee

éritotolng.
It to now definitely known that the 

election Off title “big four” will be protested 
by* the opposition candidates.Situation' at Manila. •“

•Madrid, July 14 (noon)—An official <Jls-Btaa*.iHSfiSS^aM«i8g
outposts are having conflicts daily with-the 
Insurgents, who are receiving numerous re- 
relnforcementa The dispatch adds: 
have Inflicted great losses upon* them. The 
Americans dare not attack Manila, fearing 

themselves confronted by toe .rebels 
and ’unable to Withstand them. They , also 
fear that If Aguinaldo’s forces attack thy 
town the population will join them.”

We
STAGS WILL SUE DIR$CT.

oodan, July 12.—A Vienna dispatch to 
Gbroniete says:

; 1» semiofficially announced that the 
mssadors of the powers at Madrid have 
reased to Sagas ta a desire that peace 
otiattons be opened, it Is stated that. In 
:e of deralatoy a desire for peace praeti- 
jr prevail» to all classes In Spain, but 

government to afraid of a revolution 
the army If the government should open 
negotiations.
he Madrid correspondent off the Mall igxaphs:
he current In favor of peace is running 
>nger to-day. The government Will De
late without further intervention of any 
ver. Foreign diplomats observe that the 
denoy tn Madrid is to exclude the powers 
Jgether from the negotiations. The ure- 
sr’s resignation was expected before 
ice negotiations opened, so as to leave
• crown absolutely free to commit with
• leading statesmen. Should Sagasta’s 
ignation be accepted, efforts will be made 
form a military cabinet, whoee acts 
aid inspire greater confidence in the

to

PROPHET CASTELLAR.
He Says Spain Will Always Be a Mon

archy, * - -
son

y-
THEX DISABLED THEIR GUNS.

IVashlngton, Jnly 12.—Naval officials say 
at a serions irregularity occurred, at the 
ne the ships at Admiral Cerrera’» fleet • 
uled down the colors and surrendered. 
quMes have brought out the fact that 
» breech locks of the guns were thrown 
erboard, thus disabling the guns and 
iking them practically worthless, and the 
1res by which toe sh'ps were flooded 
we opened after the surrender, which 
is a breach of toe rules of warfare, the 
einy having, ceased fighting and- having 
ked for quarter. It is said that further 
struction of the ships at such a time 
is both wanton and dishonorable, and that 
the persons responsible are located they 

e likely to be held accountable.
A SURRENDER EXPECTED.

Washington, July 12.—At the cabinet 
eettng to-day telegrams from General 
latter were read and dlsotiSsed, - but no 
iw plan of campaign was- considered or 
1 portant orders given. ,, ,
Secretary Alger, on leaving the cabinet 
coring, expressed the opinion that the 
>anlards are now completely Chut off from 
itslde aid, and it was only a question at 
rompt surrender or a fight, which would 
suilt in their capture. ■ ! „
It. was Secretary Alger’s opinion, as weu 
1 that of the other members of the cabi- 
st, that the Spaniards would surrender 
tther than take the rides of à general

'■P

»counse

com-

uir.
FRANCE WANTS TO INTERFERE

New York, July 12.—A dispatch to the 
?orld from London says:

I France’s new minister, M. De L. Ças®=; 
las notified the Spanish ambassador a, 
I’arls, Senor Leon Castillo, that the FranU 
lovt-i-nmi iit Is re*dy to tender the good 01 
Ices of the French ambassador at w as“l 
hgton ln opening negotiations for peace, 
he Madrid government will permit Jt to 0

Camara’s Squadron Near Home. 
York,’July 14.—A despatch to the 

’)1 G-l from Gibraltar, Spain, says: A 
steamer just arrived from the Mediter- 
p‘lt!Ul reports having sighted Admiral 
'/imara’s sqnadion steering in the direc- 

“f Cartagena. Gnn practice was
B instantly carried on aboard the war- 

■ nies as long as they were in right.
■ „ 1 *,p. roaort that Commodore Watson’s

is fining to Spain has caused 
treat excitement and profound anxiety.

inhabitants of Cttita and Algeria 
ar“ saving for the interior towns.

Pinar Del Rio Bombarded.
Madrid, July 14.—An official dispatch 

nom Havana says the iteamer San 
r "mingo arrived at Varol Pnnta from

■ j„exil?° w'th provisions and letter», say
ing that Pinar Del Rio ha» been bom- 
ships ani set on fire by American war-

■ j ^ dkpatch from Governor Agusti,
H if.', /Manila, says the insurgents are1

^.^E, ,'VK‘t‘d into two parties advocating in-; 
ucPf,ndence and autonomy. It add» that

WEATHER STATION REMOVED.
Neah Bay, iluly 12.—The weather 

bureau station at TntooshTins been re
moved to Bahadta Point. Neah "bay. The 
lutter named place is about three miles 
in an air line from Tatoosh island, and 
it is a much superior location fqr taking 
meterological observations to Tatoosh. 
It will now .fie almost impossible for a 
vessel to pass' the mouth of the straits 
without being! Seen from this point. 
Tatoosh is quite itreqtiently enveloped in' 
dense fogs, whiles the weather at BatB- 
dia Point is per(^ctly dear.

A youaàg man - with a slender salary 
should marry a ■girl with a small wade.

The man who figs never loved but once 
may have.jexpeijpented a good deal.

GERMANY HAS HER EYE OPEN.
1 Berlin, July 12.—The Vosslache Zritung. 
[oreseeing that after the annexatiblL <» " 
kali, “it is possible that the United Star- 
hay attempt to aequ're the Samoan lfia 
usa," says “America has practically 
fight In Samoa, and Germany’» —
bust rank before America’s In ttte fut 
If the Islands. Germany will therefore ta 
tare that her Interest» are protected in 
Inal settlement.”

from Port Tovvn-

TOIIAL WANTS REINFORCEMENTS.
New York, July 12.—A dispatch from Ma- 

lrld says: ,General Toral, military commancer 
Santiago, has cabled to General Lo*; ^ 
uinlster of war, that the bombardment) 
:he city by the Americans has cotntoen ^ 
md that the situation |g critical. H® 
tor reinforcements. , . - -

at
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'MOVE ON PORTO RICO1THE OFFICIAL STORY were in sight of the Vixen. It was Re
lieved on the Vixen that the vessel on 
Acerraderos reef was the Spanish flag-

1 ship. At 11:25 the Iowa had stopped. _____ _ . _
j The after end of the Vizcaya was a .[ Portsmouth, N.H., July ll.-The few of- I | London Tnlv 12—Tl, ti

, “• îïïLît ^11“ : \ rawx r
by the ignition of loose charges about Contests. j to tell the story of the memorable contest, j Collected. i daily life there, testifies to the excellent

ei8t F^Shase8 narrowed itself to * E. H. Duke of Connaught of‘thfore^n. * ^ t0 ^ The Mistake of Sending Too Small a armeL ruffian ^Llerr^'tolh,!"’ «

^ with the OregoT one ptint L ïhe Canadians. | four American warships lay off the en- Guarded Against. at the tplerance of the police in a&
starboard bow° distant three mites; ' ' . ■ » . ... - , trance to the harbor. The Oregon was ----------- u- the native sympathizers with the rel., ,"s
the Texas on the starboard quarter, di»-> slightly to the east, then to the westward openly to talk sedition in the cafes i,Jtant one mile- the Iowa tiro miles on'' -mront'* • 1,1» to w-uirtwiW, •- „ , came the oobverted yacht Gloucester, lying Now York, July 12— A special to the ; as the American correspondents ’ 1
the stftrboard * side ftotont about eight 8 i LS£f^al between the Oregon and the lo*a- To the Times from Washington says: swarmed Havana before the war dir,
miles.^nd the New York one point *0n *roiiiiw Telegram, dated Blsley , westward of the Iowa wag 4é' Texqs, The movement of the American navy behaving as if they thought the Stars
the starboard quarter distant 10 miles. , ,, ■ _ ! >vtblle. further along, in fact, eight or ten mi pôrto Rico mav be said to have he- 5. , Stripes were already flying overThe test tw’ vSwere apparently ?ff Ih^ammal^ing.af the National Rifle mlle8 to the west of toe harbor.- was" the No trooos have vet left »e!e Gn*b?’ and ^et ,?ere ^ver molested'
Boca del Rio, but were too far distant Association opened to-day under the nice Brooklyn, with Commodore Schley on fe?L . L L . , !,! i , A/tef , remarking that “the mh):ii.
to be certainly identified No other ves- favorable auspices, and will continue until j shores openly consigned to the island, but | tants take the war with coolness '
se’.s were in sight. The smoke from the Saturday, the 23rd tost. The Canadian , The of the flpet was ln k08plng 1 the continued forwaixling of additional j they have long been accustom,,,i
ship destroyed at Juan Gonzales and to twen,ty are a11 here In good trim, having with the plan mapped oift by Admiral troops to Santiago, where it is recognized . guerilla warfare, the correspond,
the eastward could be seen, but the ves- Pat In a delightful season of practice at Sampson, and his command had definite ' that General Shatter has as large an , 8aX5,:, ^ ,
sel’s hull was invisible. , Staines. Tbete were no important events orders, In case the Span’sh fleet made a ' army as he needs to take that town, is • J;^ * P.^c-Oncentrades

At noon the position of the American to engage in to-day, so- that the majority - dash out-of the^ harbor. While all the m reality the laying of the foundation ; 1S. Pltiabte, but the mortality is due. m 
ships was practicaly the same. When went in for the open competitions at 200, j.ships had steam up, none of them, with of the Porto Rican expeditionary force. : ofrnten’ ?ot t(J starvation,
the Vixen was abreast of Seville, 13 500 and 600 yards, with very good results. { the exception of the Brooklyn was under * The determination of the war depart- ! but to malantf. JLhey have been so long
miles west of Santiago, the Texas bore ; Apart from the probability of securing some ; way. ^he latter had a few minutes ore- i nw>ut to send ? formidable force to cap- . breyea upon by the insurgents that they
three points to the starboard quarter, a of the good prize money, these open affairs i vions to the stehtinv of the Snnni«rfi« 1 -ture Porto Rico has been strengthened j IajjL€a85' .^lc'tmis to the disease.” 
little less than a mile off, and the Ore- furnish the opportunity for excellent prac- j turned away to the westward and when ! kfeeal?se of the resistance made by the , The writer proceeds to inveigh at
gon and Brooklyn one point on the star- tice for the wTevents to come. In the t^Tfirst Xt ^s fireHtem the Iowa ^ ! in S»n^ago*. effort will be j ]^gth^against the American agitators,
board and port bow, distant about four , “Centaur- unsquaBded competition, open, 1 ^ golng away ttom tlil fLl at about at ! tTgt camLaign^ °£ the i press L^b ^ngingLbout -
Cristobal CoZ üre^o Lints on Ihe fM a C^UT ^cycle, value i'30 and £56 in Cght-knot ga.t. ] '"^exeBioa to go against Porto ! fSh war by gg?L misatLem^L an
starboard bow distant fully ten miles money prizes, for seven shots at 500 yards. Just why thé Brooklyn was steaming off Rico will consist of between 25,000 and ! exaggerations intended to inflame 1 

A^ording to the officfal pitot “n the ^ were made- three of 1» the nest at this tinte Is not known, but 30,000 men. j passions of the warm hearted and wën
Vixen thaf vessel was offP Bavamita them being po8slbles: she had gone far and was still probably According to the Spanish army rogis- meaning American pepaple, who lar-eW
The estimatif distance yL take™ bv ArmBtron«- p- !«*» halt., 34; Blair, : quite near the1 station designated by Ad- tor for 1808 the total strength of the credulous at# ignorant, became >l e
-toe offirers l^ the pitot. " * Sst' H-°-> 7th batL ®i Broadburst, Sgt. mlr^l Ss«>to»;'ltofccliwriyq^n»nd«rh asyefl-rTin. ready dupes pf thé agitators. the

At 12-05 the New York was in line J- 5th batt., 33; Davidson, Pte. W. I)v,: Ahelcss.lhad-.to swlrig aroutid.-nod; In dotoot t'^,214 are “The American correspondents jn 
with the LrntogvTzcaya at a distance I ^th batt., 28; Forbes, LJeub W(l!^,T?rd so’W.put bis^fielm to st^^trd and.^d? ■ ,hrOUS^ and I ' believe
of nine miles. baft., 29; Hayhurat, ,*gtA IStbs.hatto, Ml. * Jong sweep tolport, going a .mile or more 'e^ltd9 Wn^l^ res?^ the garris^ SW accusations,” he says, against

At 12:25 the Texas was on the star- Hntchqson; Capt. J.rfii,1 43rd, tiatfc, 36; Me* off sbo^Tn. the.ni^nqeuyre. . ] Fs^ ^dé tl^6f: the eirtfguard^^wffichTs SpAtosh sold:tery No doubt Spanish
board quarter, the New York on the Vlttie; Pte.., j;, 46to 'batt.V 31; Miller, Gr. The ,first Spqdl* ship toat came rushing 1 L of cùstom house guard and the 1 has beep bad, hut had it not been
starboard quarter, the Oregon half a W., 5th R.C.A., Vantétivdr, B-.C., 83; Payne, out of the harbor’s mouth was the Christo- police force. ’ for American help the__ rebellion would
point on the starboard bow, the Brqak- vD’enrt,1: fiD.,e 13tir htittl, 30; Robertson,, Lieut-. : 1ml Colon, with Admiral Orvera on board; There are in the island, according to ,.ve been.suppressed. Spain was never 
lyn one point on the port bow, 4**The1 aA, 77th batt., 31; Runnlon, Capt El W.; the Vizcaya was second, the Admirante information through Lieut. Whitney, „„°?Tdi.fair Play' Amencan journalist, 
Cristobal Colon one point qn i the -fethP- 59th batt., 32; Simpson, Sgt. fl.; *.; 10th Dqufendo third, and the Maria Teresa some 14,000 volunteei-s, who are to be have been amusing if the result
board bow, still initiés à why. batt., 31; Smith, Lieut. A. A., 69th batt.; fourth, while toe two torpedo boat destroy- reckoned with, as well as the additional i b*a not been so mischievous. The moral

At 12.20 the .Oregi>à': fired ft shot. 35; Spencer, Sgt. é W.;, 13th batt., 27; ere brought up the rear. ; men the Spanish commander might be j £L '* f6at,t govj“Pm.en.t bj" journal-
which ftll_Shortr The. Colon was then Swaine, Pte. W., 14th batt., 28. ' 1 WflUe the Iowa got to the first lick at! able to impress from the male popula- bare Û* form

tSSsaass * «-tifeSt^ssstiaâ:s. Y.r„.» «stsjfjsz.t*#;ewrt-
The Colon was seen through the lowlnS »«>ree were made: Iowa and the fleet and. plumped a good take toe island. t faring, and the government is seiz-

elassea aimine close in shore and no- Armstrong, Sgt. P., 10th, batt., 30; Blair, . 13-lech shell at the Colon before she had : It is not Relieved that there has been in provisions bouht up by speculatorsfording to the pUot at Rio T?rufûino ' uol.-Sgt. H. C„ 77th batt;, 8*; Broadburat, gone by. | any change In the plan to have General famine is tightening upon the eitv
It Was thought on board the Vixen Sgt- J- 5th 30; Crooks, Lt, A. D., The Oregon was therefore in a most èx- Brooke lead the Porto Rican force, as j inspiring the population into terror i

that a white flag was displaced ' on 26; Davidson, Pte. W. D., 48th collent position to meet the Vizcaya when , Shatter did that to Santiago. barrel of lard was sold yesterday fd-■ZdV oM ^WW sut batt ..29; Forbes, Lt. W. E„ 73rd batt., she came along, and, with the he.p of the j “5 *ld“W I ^ sterling.”
sequently proved to be escaping steam. 31; Gilchrist, Lt J. W., 1st B.R.I.F.A., 27; Texas, her fire was So fierce that she was hotevL wUh Gef-

At two o’clock the boats * from the Hayburst, Sgt., 13th batt., 30; Hvftcheson, on fire In a few minutes and bad headed t’ to him ' and “to be
Brooklyn and Oregon went alongside the «apt. J. E., 43rd batt., 27; Logie, Sgt.' D. tor the beach. made thTmllitoL govertv™’of the sland
Colon. M., 12to F.Bq. ;wiler, Gr., 5th. R.CA- cWWto tlwfOr«on:s whole forward. star,

At 2:25" thié Vixeti -"«topped at Rio of Vaucouver, 30; Payne, .LOR., 13th board battery wt£s banging at thé-Vizcaya, is thought to be not unlikely that
Tatoquino, -nwir the Brooklyn and Oré< Trèütt^ 2T! Bgbftrieoil, Lit. - A,, 77th batt., 30;. the after ^uns had swung around and were the army of invasion may have a harder
gon. The • New Ifork arrived five- min-. -Rtinnioo, Cajpt., 8th batt.; 28; Slmpsoni Lt. pumping shelis into the Oquendo, which time landing on toe. coast of Porto <Ric©
nte-8 later. and intercepted the,- boats. A. A,v 50$; bait.,..31,v. also-had been tackled by the Iowa, which than it had on the south coast of Cuba,
which were returning from the -Colon, t Ln thé Goidqfi Penny competition, open-to to the -meantime had disposed of tbe'; The Porto Riço coast line .has few of 

in all the observations toe time was «û congers frbm^the' t2th until the 14th," Teresa. the inlets such as that at. Baiquiri, and
Accurately noted but the watches were the Canadians made some fair shooting. The. wreck of the three Spanish ships »««. to no harbor near Sen Juan like
five mmutes behind" thé- ritedt clock. The prize is a gold medâl the size of a was tfccompMshed In about 15 or 20 minutes, «kL'aS-' “ refuge and

bonrs penny, and five frames of drawings, worth and by this time the Oregon had attain- COrr-i, g, ,: v v at Ponce whereindicated by the bells on the other yes- flve Lneas each, given by the proprietor, ed her mlxlmum speed. With her forced thPdetonce's^a.TL^ to CoS chiefly
of the Golden Penny, with £45 to money draught on and every pound of steam np cf some very fine mountain howitzers on
prizes added by the N.R.A. ; distance 200 the big Pacific coast battleship ploughed i the hills back of the town. The Shelling
yards, seven shots kneeling, the following through the water as she never did be- of San Juân itself is expected to be a
scores were made: fore, except, perhaps, on her speed trial comparatively easy task, if it becomes

Armstrong, Sgt. P., 10th batt., 27; Blair,: three years ago. necessary, as the town would be more
H. C., 5th batt., 32; Broadhurst, Sgt. J., Leaving the Texas and Iowa, to complete easily reached by the big guns of the
50th batt., 30; Crooks, Lt. A. D., Q.O.R., 1 the destruction of the remainder of the j j*66* than Santiago.
30; Davidson, Pte. W. E., 48th batt., 34; Spaniards and the rescue of the unfortunate i Suffering in Porto Rico.
Forbes, Lt W. E., 73rd batt., 31; Gilchrist, sailors. Captain Clark headed the Oregon Princqtoh, Mass., July 12.—Capt. Me- 
Lt. W„ 1st B.R.UlA., 30; Hayburst, Sgt. after the Colon. Kenma, of the British bark Ethel, who
13th batt, 34: Hutcheson, Capt. J. E„ 43rd The Brooklyn by this time had taken her in rived here to-day from Arceibot Porto
batt., 32; Logie, Sgt. D. M., 12th F.B:A., .wide sweep off shore and was headed in Rico, brings a story of great destitution 
30; McVittie, Pte. J., 48th batt,, 30; Miller,, , for the Colon, opening up on that vessel ?t San Juan and other places, and deep 
Gr., 5th B.C.Au, of Vaoetravey, B.O, *V,7 with her port broadsides. As thé QWoni utiereat among the inhabitants oflffie 
Robertson, Lt. A., 77th batt., 32; Runnlon,, ran by the Brooklyn she gave the latter M‘M»frm.the progrès of the war. l^our 
Capt. G. W., 59th batt., 32; Simpson, Sgt.: the benefit of her big guns, and no less than ft"*®» other proviens at
J. A., 10th batt., 33; Smith, Lt. A. A., 55th 30 shots took effect on the Brooklyn’s port a price so high that none but the wealthy 
batt., 31; Spencer, Sgt. C. W., 13th batt., i side, a number of them passing clear coaij get them. Captain McKenna,
30; Swain, Pte W., 14th batt., 23. through the Yankee cruiser. white at Arceibo, fed on the average 50

Owing to the unfavorable conditions fori As the Colon went by the Brooklyn, the persons a -day. All classes are praying 
good scoring and the fact of men post-; latter turned her starboard guns on the for a speedy settlement of hostilities and 
ponlng their shooting till late, there was Spaniard. In the run up the coast the a majority express sympathy with the 
little of Interest to record to-day. Among Brooklyn was hit a dozen times on her United States, whose efforts they believe

starboard side, white all three of her wil1 .result in bringing them relief from 
smokestacks showed the effect of the Gie irksome rule of Spain.
Colon’s stern chasers. Russia’s Attitude Stated.

The superior speed of the Brooklyn and 
Oregon sealed the fate of the Coton, and 
after a run of 40 miles Admiral Cervera 
ordered the flagship to be headed for the 
shore.

About ten years ago I felt the begin- The Colon struck about 150 yards from 
nings of what is commonly known ae the beach, and as soon as she had grotind- 
Bczema. The disease commenced ln my ed Admiral Cervera ordered everyone to 
ears and spread entirely over both jump overboard, and plunged into the sea 
sides of my head and also developed on himself, followed by all his officers.

During those ten years 1 The little Gloucester, after destroying the 
great sufferer. Specialists on skin torpedo boat destroyers, turned after the

A „ T write this 1 Oregon and made such good time that shediseases treated me. A» I write this 1 ^ wlth the Colon when she ran
am just commencing on the fifth box of Mhore Ag ^ drew TOnglderabIjr ,ega
Dr. Chases Omtmen > ’*4 J*1 f water than either the Oregon or Brooklyn
from the rapid improvements effected, her Commander, Lieut.-Commander Waln- 
am certain that betore the box is used 1 wrigbt, was able to run In quite close to 
shall be completely cured. _ the stranded ship, and the Gloucester’s

CHAS. FISH, Methodist Minister, boats were sent out after the swimming 
192 Dunn Are.. Toronto, few.

the -Hirrs reu. short. ■

w »•; 36SÎ “
. • < ' <1 1 Thé Colon had juat turned to shore when 

Washington, July Tl.—News from Sapr the New York came up, after a tong and 
tiago states that after 35 shots had been quick nm. The flagship was -enabled pp 
fired from the eight-inch -guns yesterday .get to a dozen good shots- before the Colon’s 
afternoon, Commodore Schley became fla* came down, so that Admiral Sampson 
convinced that the Brooklyn’s, fire was ^ger to the fight, although it was a..
falhng short and ^îe i « wtiT'be seen, therefore, that the Ore-
Permitted the battleships ^ continue j gun_ whlle the m06t eastern of all the Am-
èLrah™ S^als from shme^imogp? i erloan shlI>^ nererthelées was enabled, by 
la'Lhaf^'he toells >.ell l,000 feet short ea£rk*' ,8p^’ to have a hand to. the- 

little to the left of the Spanish po- i destruction of all four of the Spanish crui»
- ! era and was the only one of the fleet that

HONOR TO THE OREGON.AT B1SLEY CAMP BLAMED ON JOURNALISTS
The War With Sjain Laid 

Misrepresentation.
Her Superior Speed Grave Her An Advan

tage—Took Big Part In the Eight. lo Their
i:

F Cor-Of Haw Cervera’s Fleet Was De- 
strojei—Details Graphically 

Given.,

a letter
events and

V \I Four Hows’ Fierce Fightiiig— Positions 
ct the Combatants at the 

Various Stages.

law
i
w
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Washington, July ll.-The following 
official story’of the destruction of Oer- 
vera’s Spanish fleet off Santiago, July 
3, as seen from the American ship Vix
en, has been received. .

At 9:45 the quartermaster on dtity re
ported that a tug was coming out of the 
harbor. Examination proved the ves
sel to be a Spanish cruiser flying a large 
Spanish flag and a smaller one at the 
masthead, which was thought to be the 
AdmiraPs flag, as it was on the leading
8h’L‘he Vixen was at this time lying 
tbout two " miles off shore and four 
miles to the westward of Morro castle, 
and from this time to the end never lost 
eight of the chase and was within two 
miles of the destruction of the three 
armored cruisers.

Word was at once sent to the com
manding officer and all hands were call
ed to quarters. All speed was ordered 
and the helm was put to port to stand 
further off shore and leave the Brook
lyn's fire unobstructed. The Brooklyn 
had hoisted a signal that the enemy was 
trying to escape, that the Vixen noticed 
that the leading ship was turning west
ward, signalling that the enemy was at
tempting to escape in that direction.

The fleet at this time had resumed 
its station and the vessels began rapidly 
to close in toward the south of the har
bor. in the meantime keeping up a ter
rific long range fire upon the enemy.

doubt that^Jhe 
was coming out. There were 
anxious moments before it could 
termined whether the Spanish admiral 
would order his fleet* to disperse, and 

attempt to break through the blockading 
squadron, or would keep his ships, to
gether. The leading vessel bad 5hang
ed her course to the wefct, when a sec
ond vessel appeared, followed1 closely by. 
the Cristobal Colon;

The Cristobal Colon Was easily Identi
fied, because her mast “Was between her 
smokestacks. "As thé Yizcayff, Almir- 
ante Oqueiidft and the. Infanta Maria 
Teresa ha,d the. satpe,- appearance they 
cooltf not" be so 'easily iaebtited. Mean
while the fleet approached the mouth of 
tite ’harbor, and when the "fourth vessel 
Appeared and turhed to the west it be- 

■ jeMpA: évident that Admiral Cervera h " ’ 
reçonnoitered thé field and . selected the 

. west as. the weakest part of the block- 
Adp, because the strong eastern current 
bad drifted the" heaviest ships -toi the 
east of their customary positions. The 
western portion of the blockading squad
ron was defended by the Vixen and 
Brooklyn. The Brooklyh headed north, 
apparently intending pn intercept the 
leaders of the enemy’s column.

As the leading ship's of the-enemy’a 
column appeared, the western battery 
opened a heavy fire, apparently direct
ed at the ééstèrn and central ships of 
the blockading squadron. .

At 10 a.to. the Brooklyn was the 
nearest and ehgagéd the two leading 
shiae; Which were close together with an 
interval of three-quarters of a mife be
tween the second ship and tluf-Cristobal 
Colon. At 10:45 the Brooklyn turned

who■
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THE CABINET RESIGNS.

Spain’s Premier Gives Way to the War 
Party—Military Element Triumph

London, July .12.—The Madrid , 
pondent of the Times, telegraphing 
Madrid, says: ,

>. the palace to- 
resignation and

eorves-
from

ftd
day^and tAylered 
that of the cabinet.

It is said that he advised the......... .. - queen
regent to appoint a new cabinet, largely 
consisting of the military element, which 
would not necessarily mean the adoption 
of a warlike policy, but probably the 
vense.

It is general^ expected that the resig
nation will be accepted.

Impossible to Agree.

9-t

re-
ONLY ONE END SEEN.

The Fall of Santiago Means the Close 
of the War.

«London, July 11.—A special dispatch 
from Madrid says;

The fall of Santiago will convince the 
most sanguinp of t the hopelessness of 
the struggle,. and , will give the govern
ment the desired opportunity at least to 
suggest an armistice for the decision of 
terms. Circumstantial statement! iAre 
in Circulation to the effect that the’gov- 

with a port helm, making the complete eminent has actualy opened peace nego- 
tnni to. the east so that she was again tiotions, but they cannot be verified, 
heading west. The enemy’s leading ships A detailed account has been publish- 
wene <sn her starboard quarter and the ed of Spain’s naval losses—20 warships 
fourth vessel was coming up astern ra- and one merchantman, as against prac- 
pidly. At this time the Vixen was west tically no losses on the American side, 
of thé leading ship and was steaming on This tends to convince the most rabid 
a parallel course. war advocate, and, as for a long time

For fifteen minutes the Brooklyn re- past, the whole business and industrial 
reived and returned the fire of toe two interests of Spain are bringing strong 
leading ships and an occasional shot influences to bear in favor of peace, 
from the Cristobal Colon. Every day that passes without dis-

At 10:30 the line of chase Was well turbance strengthens the peace party, 
formed, the postions being as follows: It is believed, .however, that there is a 

The enemy’s ships in column between strong undercurrent in favor of continu
es banas and Guayacabon, the Brooklyn ing the war and the attitude of the Car- 
steering a^prallel course a mile dis- lists and Republicans causes anxiety, 
tant, with the Oregon two mites south- A mysterious, black edged unsigned 
east. The other American vessels were manifesto appeared in the leading 
obscured by the smoke. squares of Madrid to-day (Sunday) bear-

At 10:33 the Colon and the leading ing the municipal stamp and headed 
ships of the enemy were close together. “Gloria Victis,” with an angel support- 
just clear of the Brooklyn’s bow, as ing a dead, naked soldier. The manifes- 
viewed from the Vixen, the Cristobal to contains an eloquent appeal from 
Colon gaining speed and closing up. It Spanish mothers, calling for the regen- 
was apparent that the leading vessel oration of the country on the basis of 
waç disabled and on fire, as she drop- the army and crying “Down with brih- 
ped rapidly astern. She was apparently ed politicians and a. bought press.” 
headed for the shore off Juan Gonzales. Four million copies of this manifesto 

The Oregon, forging ahead rapidly, have been distributed throughout Spain, 
engaged the fourth ship. As she pass- and it is attracting considerable atten- 
ed. two smaller Spanish yéssels, pro- tion. 
bably thé Furor and the Pluton, to the The whole of Admiral Camara’s 
westward of Cabanas, engaged the Iowa squadron, with the exception of the Pe- 
and the Texas, although apparently On layo and San Augustin, which are wait- 
fire. But the leading vessels were , too mg at Port Said tor a transfer of coal, 
far in the wést to be identified accni1- is now én route for Spain.srS'S'JS'ssa^SK:* ** - «i***', », 6U.

At mat, the Cristobal Gbtdn was still ? ' ^“r eonnty teourt teUs bri^y his expe* 
gaming ground and was reserving her ®IlCe wtih an epidemic of bloody flux in 
fire. At th|p moment the only Ameri- Î Jfe i?n^er xjîat xroif
van vessels seen from the Vixen were at Aubum, W. Ta. :
the Bi-mAiyn. Oregon, Texas and Iowa, *ree
six miles behind the Oregon. The In-dmn. was four miles astern of the Chamb^riaif’s CoJicfchotefa *rtL I>T*n- 
_owa_ ... hoea Remedy. In some instances there

were twenty hemorrhages a day.” This 
remedy never fails to cure thé worst 
coses of bloody flux and all bowel com
plaints. and every family should keep 
it at hand. For sale by Langley & Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

The Madrid correspondent of the 
Times, telegraphing this fnorniug,

The cabinet has resigned, in 
quence of irreconcilable differences of 
opinion on the question of initiating 
peace negotiations.

Rumor of Peace Conditions.
Jt to averted that the United States 

makes thet following demands as condi- 
tions of peace:

First—The possession of Cuba and 
Porto Rico, with a port in the Can
aries.

Second—An indemnity of £48,000.000 
(about $240,000,000).

Third—The retention of the Philippines 
as a guarantee of toe payment of the 
indemnity,

These terms are regarded as impos
sible.

says:
conser

the distinguished visitors to the Canadian 
camp to-day was H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught. Willing to Give Up Cuba.

The Berlin correspondent of the 
Standard says:

The queen regent is willing to open 
peace negotiations with the United 
States without any mediation of the 
powers, provided the conditions are not 
too severe. Her maximum concession at 
present, is a declaration of the independ
ence of Cuba. ' —

St. Petersburg, July 12—Discussing 
the events of the war between Spain and 
the United States, which it regards as 
practically over, the Novoe Vremya ob
serves that toe political situation largely 
depends upon the attitude of Russia. It 
adds: •

With respect to the Philippines, the 
time has arrived to clearly state Russia s 
policy.

Continuing the Novoe Vremya re-
marks ;

Russia has no positive interests in the 
Philippine islands. If they are divided 
toe best parts will fall to Germany, 
Great Britain and Japan, thereby 
strengthening them in the Pacific. There
fore, it is to Russia’s advantage that the 
Philippines remain in the possession of 
Upited States, and Russia would prefer 
to see the islands in possession of Spain 
and under the protection of the United 
States,; who-could keep out other claim- 
ante. ______ _________

; r CUT RATES TO PANAJdA.
i ; Sin Francisco. July 12.—Another seri-t 
one disagreement has arisen between the 

* PariarsHrbad and the Southern P&ci- 
fie company, as a reshlt of which both 
lires have commenced a big reduction In 
rates from points in California. The Pan
ama line, in conjunction with the Pacific 
Mail Steamship company, has issued a 
new freight tariff containing reductions 
in many of to» most important commodi
ties which help to form the bulk of the 
-freight handled by water ' bêfkéSen- hère 
and the Atlantic seaboard, and for its 
oWn protection the Southern Pacific has 
been compelled to meet many of toe re
ductions.

ARMY POST FOR HONOLULU.

San Francisco, July 12.—The Hawai
ian islands are to be included in the 
military department of California, now 
under General Merriam, who also com
mands. the department of the Columbia. 
A military post will be established at 
Honolulu, and one regiment, probably 
the First New York Volunteers, will be 

' stationed there. In case that regiment 
is not fuHy equipped on arrival, the 
Seredth Or Eighth California may be 
sénft "ti> Honolulu, though it is not like
ly, as the war department has suggested 
the dispatch of the New York troops. 
Rear Admiral Miller, who will have 
charge of the annexations ceremonies, 
will leave here on the Cruiser Philadel
phia on July 20. He will be accompan
ied" by the commissioners appointed to 
draft a code of laws for the islands.

THE MOUNTAIN OF GOLD.
San Francisco, July 11.—The schooner 

Altair has arrived at this port direct 
from Kodiak island with 60 bags of low 
grade ore from the famous Mountain of 
Gold, which Captain Moore, of the 
schooner F’-re Trade, so glowingly de
scribed to H. Talbot Watson, of Eng6- 
land The story of how Watson and his 
friends were duped has been told, but 
Captain Gilbert of the Altair says that 
there is considerable gold on the island, 
and that if properly worked the claims 
taken up there will pay. He has lo
cated a ledge for A. P. Hotaling and 
others, of §an Francisco, .

Rev. Chns. Fish, Methodist Minister, 192 
Dunn Avfe., Toronto, Cured of 

Eczema,

CEREMONY OF ANNEXATION.

San Francisco, July 11.—Major-Gen
eral Otis is authority for the statement 
that the regiment to be stationed at Hon- 
oluIu_ has not yet been selected. Rear 
Admiral Miller, as the naval representa
tive of the United States, will take fc- 
mal part in the raising of the flag at 
Honolulu. The United States ship Mo
hican and the gunboat Bennington will, 
pate in the demonstration. The admiral 
expects to sail- on July 20 on the Phila
delphia. The çruiser will carry no troops. 
After the ceremony of annexation the 
admirai expects to return here to assume 
charge of the naval establishments of 
this' coafit.w

NEW CABINET OUTLINED.

Paris, July 12.—A dispatch from a 
correspondent of the Temps at Madrid, 
published this afternoon, says:

lt is rumored that the ministers have 
handed their resignations to Senor Sa
gs sta. who has accepted them, and who, 
with the queen regent's sanction, will 
form a new cabinet, with Senor Gama r- 
aza, Rodrigo, Almodovar de Rio Rias 
and General Chinehella, Marshall Mar
tinez de Campos being made Captain- 
General of Madjrid.

my hands.
was a

e

At ifl:37 the Cristobal Colon and 
’Spanish ships resume^, their heavy 

fire. The sécond vessel waa ’five ' miles 
0 from the Vixen. The Oregon was gain

ing rapidly on the Colon, which used 
smokeless powder. The enemy's fire was 
very high, and many of the shots pass
ed over the Brooklyn, falling close to 
the Vixen, a piece of shell tearing off 
her flag at tlie mainmast.

At 10:45 the Brooklyn forged ahead 
and the Oregon fired her forward 13 
Inch gun at the leading Spanish ship.

At 18:47 thé Texas, in front of the 
Iowa," was giining rapidly. At this 
time the Brooklyn’s fire was steady and 
deadly, her shells Striking, or bursting 
alongside of thé Spaniard* •«*

At 10:49 the Texas reached Juan 
Gonzales and the Indiana was appar* 
ently off Cabanas.

At 10:50 the Vixen approached, head
ing northwest. The Texas was gaining 
rapidly. The Iowa appeared to be off 
-lean Gonzales and the yacht appeared 
to be off Guayacabon hotly engaged 
with,the enemy’s ships.

At ’ 10:54 another Spanish vessel was 
on fire and heading for the beach with 
a fcesvy list to port. This was the Viz
caya making for the reef at Acerra
deros.

At tt-til the Vizcaya ported her helm 
and beaded east, apparently seeking the 
entrance to Acerraderos, The Texas 
and Vixen directed their fire on the 
"Vizcaya until 11:07, when the colors 
went down.

At 11 JO© there came a burst of flame 
♦rom the Vizcaya’s stem and the ships 
-resumed their firing while passing the 
deemed vessel, which was hard on Ac- 
erraderoq reef.

At 11:18 the Brooklyn 1 and Oregon, 
Texas, Iowa and Indiana, the last nam
ed 10 miles from the Cristobal Colon

other

and a 
sition.

“I doubted from the start whether 1 old- 
could hit the city. I had to guess at its 
location and be very careful not to in
jure our own army. If the bombardment 
to-morrow shall have range marks on 
shore to guide me I shall take the ships! 
closer to shore. In the firing to-day T 
gave the turrets the greatest possible ele
vation, but knew the shots would fall 
short. The guns will carry more than 
five miles, but to throw shots over thé: 
cliff a great elevation is required.”

THE TERMS NOT ACCEPTED.

Spaniards Wanted to March Away With 
Flying Colors.

Washington, July 11.—News has been 
received that the surrender or Santiago 
was formally offered by the Spanish com
mander, General Toral, but the condi
tions attached caused a prompt refusal 
of the offer by General Shatter. The 

CENTURY RECORD BROKEN. 1 negotiations however, resulted in the ex-
__ _ tension of the armistice. Gen. Toral s

Minneapolis, Min.. July 11.—Frank H. proposal contemplated the immediate 
Williams, of this city, broke the state! surrender of toe city, but he insisted that 
century record yesterday, covering the his army be permitted to march away 
distance in 6:12. The previous record under arms and with flying colors end he 
has stood since 1895, and was held by declared that he would fight to the last 
A. A. Hansen, at 6:25. The first 50f ditch unless the conditions were accept
antes were made in 252.

AMERICANS WELL PLACED.
Spanish Batteries at Santiago Located 

and Reserves Ready.
Ney York, July 11.— Adispatch to the 

Tribune from Siboney, via Port Antoniot
says:

The light artillery that arrived on Sat
urday will be sent forward and placed 
in position for infilading the trenches 
where the Spanish forces are strongly 
entrenched.

The progress in pushing forward the 
hea vy siege guns is disappointing, 
may be needed to reduce the ma 
tifications of Santiago.

Engineer and artillery officers -were 
positive that they have 1 
ly the Spanish batteries 
destructive in the earlier fighting.

The troops which came yesterday will 
be used as a reserve and not sent ahead 
too rapidly. The addition to the supplies 
brought by the transports yill be very 
serviceable.

The refugees from Santiago are be
coming a sérions problem. There is a 
large settlement of them at Caney, but 
that was not sufficient and hundreds 
have spread beyond Siboney. Rations 
are served to them.

The reporte of toe bad health of the 
American troops in the field are exagger
ated. The chief suffering has been- from 
malaria and ordinary camp ailments, 
which yield to treatment. Some of the 
regiments have also suffered from phy
sical exhaustion because too much labor 
was put upon them in digging trenches 

’ and rifle pits.

EARTHQUAKE AT CAPE HAYTIEN"

New York. July 12.—Advices received 
here say that an earthquake shock was 
felt in Cape Haytien, Hayti, at 3 o’clock 
yesterday. The disturbance lasted five 
seconds, and was so severe that the k1' 
habitants were driven from their homes 
in terror. No news of the loss of life. l£ 
any, has tieen received.

A man in Virginia rode forty miles to 
Fairfax Station for the express purpose 
of getting Chamberlain’s Omgti Remedy- 
and took home with- him a dozen bot
tles of the medicine. The druggist who 
related thé incident adds: “Your remedy 
se..ms to be a general favorite wherevei 
known." Its effects are indeed wonder
ful in all lung and throat troubles. Pro
cure a bottle at Langley and Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents. Victoria an» 
Vancouver.

They 
in for-

edlocated accurate- 
whieh were so General Shatter replied that nothing 

but unconditional surrender would be 
considered by him, but he consented to 
cable the Spanish offer to Washington, 
in the meantime extending the armistice.Liver Ills:V-:

It you are tired taking the large o Î1 
fashioned griping pills, try Carter a im" 
Liver Pills and take some comfort. A mfl 
can’t stand everything. One pill « e’
Try them.

it A TERRIBLE REVENGE.

London, July 12.—The Hongkong Cor
respondent of the Times says:

Disturbances continue on the West 
river.
offered a reward for the capture of a 
rebel chief was himself captured by the 
chief. The latter drenched the magi- 

... .. ■ m m' strate with kerosene and burned him,
easily and thoroughly. ■ ■ afterwards butchering the magistrate’s
Best after dinner pills. III ^6 ; family and flinging the corpses into the
ZC cents. All druggists. ■ ■ river. It is said that the corpses * of
Prepared by C. I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mas» I Bomp slaughtered rebels were seen float- 
The otfly Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. fag pagt Wu Ghau,

like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti
pation, sour stomach, Indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

Hoods A Pakian magistrate who had CASTOR IAJF>;

; For Infants and Children.
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WAITING THE ENDing. ia effect that if the, Americans 
wanted Santiago they could come and get 
it He declared unconditional' surrender 
to be entirely beyond reason and possi
bility, and expressed himself ready to 
meet an attack at any time the invading 
army saw fit to make one. General 
Shafter accepted the reply, and although < 
no firing was ordered, immediately be
gan. preparations for the coming strug
gle General Randolph with ten light 
butteries was ordered to rush to the 
front at Juragua, and a change of lines 
was made. Col. Lawton’s entire divi
sion was moved northward a mile and 
a half, his extreme right, being placed on 
the border of the harbor. This move
ment places the American forces in à 
semi-circle, entirely -surrounding San
tiago and cutting .off the retreat the ge, with the. exception that further ipe-
Spamards except by water, as our flanks . J ‘ / ..
rest on the water’s edge. Late arrivals • turns from Cariboo increase
of volunteers were moved up from .1 nr- -ties of the opposition candidates,

the First Ttbntiis piment, j j Messrs, Helgesen and > J&fc«haat, there
ssæÆSirsa1% “e i. ■» .K». *■»•.
trenches vacatd by Lawton’s men, A ■ , There is no question, whatever a pout tnev
battery was swung around, closely con- result in Alberni, Neill, the .opposition
ucoang with Iawbou’s forces, which now , candidate, being elected by a majority
occupy a position from which they can . • L *• T ' • ... i:
fire directly into the heart of the- city.'' of more than tffifty. In the recount in
This is a most important move, as it North. Yale yesterday, Deane, the op-
enables the American forces to shell the position candidate, was officially declar-
city without injuring the hospitals and ■ L, elected hv « ntatoritv of fourpubMc buildings -which are flying red ed elect&l by a ma j only of four.
cross flags, their present position being Regarding the fate of the Turner gov-
such that shells can be thrown over ail' __________ ______________ ______________  ernment there is not a shadow of doubt
the buildings thus protected from as-' in the minds of intelligent men. It is
sault. The little town of Caimenes was i • , •• v_evacuated by the Spanish troops y ester- __ __________ '____________ ’ defeated. A strong fight will be made
day und is now occupied by the Cuban —------ -— ' by both sides to capture Cassiar, but
troops with United States regulars,» ito them, but these are exhausted, as well whatever the- result in that constituency'

Spain’s Terms For Peace. ’/* ,f. '-iÿfcs the, provisions sent by Miss Clara the present administration cannot live.
London, July 13,-TSe Star claims °f >hC Red Cr^ S°‘ An investigation discloses the fact

be in a position to state authoritatively-'' - - Miles’is-Satisfied. , that the opposition polled about 1,500
that au uctjvç ■6xch&DR6 oî viéws OC'*' p • ■ y,. ^ r, mort? votas than tha aovammant. This
purred Monday and Tuesday between = Off Juragua, July, JL2jMvi£: Kingston, . . . roîtv thû
diplomats who are endeavoring'to arrive Jamaitia,' July 13.-rOn nis wày * to the taken in conjunction with the cer-
at-a peaocL Understanding between the7' front Yfhis afternoon • Màjor-Gétaëra.1 tainty that by no possibility- can the
United States and Spain,: It understands. Miles' said: “I have not come down here government get a majority, *111 be sure
that the Spanish government is. ready .to take-command, and Shall Probably re- to impress His Honor the LieutCnanf- 
tj agree to evacuate Cuba if her sol- main but a few days. It is toq late to y, ... , v orl„_jdies» are allowed.to depart in.a manner • make many changes in the plan of cajh- o.Governor with the importance of speed-
acceptable to the army, .which has not paign, even if we desired to do so, but dJ taking into consideration the advisa
ble» defeated,-and if the United States' j ]jaÿe no complaint to make. Things bility of rdqiiésttog the Turner govern-
isT ready to assume the Cuban uebt' seem to be moving in good shape. I in- ment • to hand - to their resignations.
Plie greatest difficulty is witii the Que®" tend to look over our lines and positions
Son:?t'h^Ÿoiînd * and study the situation thoroughly, • but
$S$ân85»Ui*S «a Eieii.il ?" sn“ertcre ™ ,he "•*"* ,le

K5Myre5h5*s&ffir,«ji? i-- ^ »y >-
irag in return the tobacco monopoly and ! New York, July 13.—The Tribune 
railroad concessions in Cuba and the prints the following from its 'Loudon
Philippines. It is rumored that if Spain correspondent:
surendevs Santiago de Cuba without | Madrid has taken the defeat of Cer- 

" further bloodshed President McKinley. , vera so quietly that peace is now pos
ta order to-facilitate peace will abandon 8a,ie without risk of a revolution. riven should the government not resign
the attack on Porto Rico. If the pend- | Sagasta is not willing to sacrifice his „ut.u a contingency it could not avoiding negotiations succeed the queen re- ! poiltLti reputation by proposing, peace deteat as ̂ >n^a! the house met. As
geivt will appoint MoreU to the cabinet . under hard conditions. He is bent upon smntag that the vppvtiition allowed it to

Ulcarns giving some convenient substitute, elect a speaker, the government would adds that the last moment it lea s , when peace has been made he will re- immediately be m a minority of one on a
Sam- ! turn to office and die in harness. . motion of want of confidence and meet 

Jap1fU'fle-iinV nro- i Great interest is felt here in the con- with immediate defeat. It. is not, how- 
aJS* roerontee8 teJkokin ' ditions of peace which the United Stàt- et er, at all certflin that it will carry

will ! at ^ea!oU^^e

Sading Ship Wrecked. raise the money and obtain the posses- to support the opposition, on a vote on
Washington, July 13.—Captain Saw- si6n of tbe islands. It is believed here any one of the questions on Which he has 

yèf, of the" signal office at Key West, that the European powers will nbt in- admitted he is eym-pathy with it and 
has reported to the war department that terrene in any case unless high indemn- u<1’ with the government.

ship, the San, Domingo, wa^,wrecked -t b proposed In that event the now- In an-v <?seL the government cannotoff the Isle of Pines, Cuba, while trying din omitic oS for obtata- cniTy 0,1 the b,f1Qess °f tbe R«>vmce
to run the blockade. Her nationality is f”! TredTction of the tadroinitv and we £a“ only a^alt th!,_ d?velXunknown, but Captain Sawyer beueves “fv^ho- the Indemnityhigh or ™'nt8 ^h'ch constitutioal methods will
shp was one of the vessels secured by . wn^tnV tne .^n^emn.„y 06 mgn bnng about.
General Blanco to run the blockade and Spam, unaided will never pay it; f The Columbian: The Columbian does
furnish food supplies to his army. but- ™8 18 a substantial one some not pl.etend to say that it is satisfied.

. ,. / . „ European power will pay it, and the The Columbian is a New Westminster
Anxiety at Washington. United States will be compelled to with- institution and it is not at all satisfac-

Washington, July 13—Some concern is draw from the Philippines, precisely as tory to it to find New Westmintser play- 
,feit at the situation before Santiago, Japan retire from the mainland of - ing the fool, at the dictation of a gang 
largely because of lack of definite ad- China. which has subordinated the public in-
vices. Nothing has been heard from Ad- Torr<a Glven Until Noon To-Morrow. tcrests to its own. for many a year bat
mirai Sampson directly, save for a few Washington Julv 13 —The war deoart- b^s seldom succeeded m dealing thoée 
messages relating to routine affairs, auch ment has given out the following dliqmtch •'interests a heavier blow than the one it
as transports, „ ».  .from General Shafter: gîfvëfheni on Saturday. But the Colatn-

TTa to 9 o’clock the officials of the wât. Headquarters, near Santiago, July 13.— biiur is, -none the less, victorious and 
denartment stated there was no news Your telegram, saving no modtacafions of triumphant. The people have practic- 
Of^en^ved fighting from Shatter. At JO ®r(iere be, allowed, Just received I ; a) y won their fight in the province as a ?/c,o(kXr^w"8frsJeciai meeeting of ^etad -taerview ^f^an^our^nd^a i w/ole and in that we do rejoice most
the war board at the White House, Sec- truce until noon to-morrow. I told him his heartily.
retary Alger and Long and Adjutant surrender would only be considered, and The Province: The defeat of the lur- 
General Corbin being among the par- that he was without hope of escape and had ner administration, notoriously the most 
tie'nants no right to continue the fight- I think I corrupt and unscrupulous government

’ Purified bv Fire. »ade ,a strong imprees'on on him, and that has ever disgraced Canada, is the
r J , hope for his surrender. If he refuses, I wftrv the neonle of BritishOff Juraguas, July 11, via Kingston, will open on him to-morrow at 12 noon cMunffiia have ever dOM^ It means an 

Tamaino Tnlv 13 9'45 D.m.—The mis- every, gun I have, and have the assist- voiumma nave ever uoue. “ ’Jama c > 7 . Tanllic;to (Siboney) an°e of the navy, who are ready to bom- end, let us hope, to waste and extrava-
erable little town of Jaquicito tsiDon yj baTd wfth 13.tuch shells. gance, to corporation rule, to a system of
lies in ashes to-night. It was burned (signed) SHAFTER. , taxation that burdened the poor and left
under the order of the army health an- ----------------------- the vast possessions of the Dunsmuir
thorities. Almost every building, fifty CONSUMPTION' CURED. estate to go practically free, to the use
of which straggled along an irregular --------- Gf the names of cabinet ministers for
bluff, were set on fire during the day Ah old physician, retired from practice, speculativee purposes, to government in 
and the Cuban inhabitants fled to the having had placed in his hands by an the interests of the Chinese, to the most 
caves in the’ overhanging hillside for Eagt lndian missionary the formula of a infamous gerrymander that has 
shelter. The action was taken at the , . t b, d > the SDeedv been planned—an end in fact to all that
urgent request of Major Legardo, of the suaple v eSeta“.ie lemepy tor t e speeay rpcraerlgm impiies. Turner is still there, 
h^tal coV and served the joint pur- and permanent cure of Consumption Poo]ey has been elected. Son-in-Law
nose of ridding the hospital"camp of tin- Bronchitis; Catarrh, Asthma and aU Rryden is’ in and the Dunsmuir inter- 
healthful and dirty buildings, and driv- Throat and Lung Affections, also a posi- est.i have been strengthened by the e!ec- 
ine awav scores of Cubans whose pres- five and radical dire for Nervous De- tien of James Dunsmuir himself, but, 
ence was a serious inconvenience to the bility and Nervous Complaints, after hav- ey "nlir^tows^hare
hospital workers. The burning of the iug tried its wonderful curative powers and^heir troth pulled In future
bouses also extended We trad iu thousands of cases, has felt it. his the mterests of the Sunsmiuir estates
front, and n“®erous blockhouse were duty t0 make it known to his suffering w;u be placed upon exactly the same
destroyed together with a » ‘ fellows. Actuated by this motive and a level as those of any other concern in
action was decided upon lastnignt ana relieve human suffering I will the country. Fair play, justice for all,
early this morning the long wooden bmld- aesire to relieve numan sunermg, r wm the brightest iewel in the crown
tags at the extreme east end of »e send free of charge, to aU who desire it, w
the street, one of which, served as diVi- this recetat, m German, GrenChTOr -Engt qTle dawn of a nevAtdax-.has come. The 
sion headquarters ddriag the early toys lish, -wittvlfull directiçns. tor. preparing oM gang that has dictated the affairs of 
of the landing, and later as poatoffice, and tiSjfng; Sent by mail -by addressing, this province for s6 many years for its 
were set on fire. This building was one with stamp, n»t»tag,.thi%. pupen. W. 'A*, owta--elfish '>«rtKfciesi, is broken up at 
of the most imposing i» the city; with floye», *820 Powers’’ Bto<&, StocheSteS,. last. Tfië ring rüe-tiiat has prevailed 
its long, broad verandahs and' welt w- «2 £ is now at an eàd."«Above the skies are,
built stoop, and as the flames purst ■ r clear and blue, and , British Columbia
from the windows and : ever ;the roof the FRANCHISE SURRENDERED, basks in thé -suoelsë'ldf prosperity and
the-Cnbaa dwellers in-.the other houses * ------ .— • ’ ' hope. '• , , . ., .
began a rush fog safety. They were as- Portland. Or., July 12.—At a meeting Nelson -Miner: The contest both in 
sistéd by a detachment of soldiers to.re- of thd- Pacific Northwest Baseball Nelson and elsewhere has hem very close 
move their effects. The old wooden League làst night the Portland franchise and severe, and though most o' tne re
structures would ordinarily have burned held by George B. Borchers was surren- turns are in, the issue is yet m 
like, tinder, but the heavy rains made dered to the league. The franchise was Owing to the distancée of. 
th^flames slow in spreading. The dwell- tendered to a recently orgamzed stock outlying polling Is tFsr-
tag house fires filled the cwmp with company, ^ded by Ivan Humason and kno^w^h^r. Far-
blaek smoke, which was visible for A. H. Devers._____________ , i’t,e figures from Goat River Landing

telegraphs aad telephones are located NEWS OF VANCOUVER,
shared the common fate. The work was
not completed until after dark, when the Orangemen Celebrating the Twelfth in 
torch was applied to the last building Grand Style,
in the town. The debris will be cleared 
away as rapidly as possible, and many

hospital tepts will be pitched on 
the new sites. Scarcely a woupded man 
remains in • the hospital headquarters 
here, all the sufferers having been either 
sent north or are on board the hospital,, 
ship Relief, which lies off shore. It is 
most fortunate that the transfer was 
made before the rains set in, as it is dif-.: 
ficult to provide proper shelter from 
storms. A number of men sick of fever, 
measles and other ailments are still 
here. Malarial fever continues to give 
physicians trouble, but so far only one 

The men in Gen
eral Lawton’s division yesterday cut a 
large water main, which is believed to 
have been the source of the water sup
ply for the city of Santiago. The main 
entered the city from the northwest 
and was the largest yet found. A few 
deserters who came out from Santiago 
to-day reported that the city’s water sup
ply is scant and of very bad quality.
The replorts of wholesale desertions 
from the Spanish forces are untrue.
General Shafter telegraphed to Wash
ington to-day regarding the extreme pri
vations suffered by 18.0000 Santiago re-

and he re-

SO SURRENDER! 1ÇÏW.■

What isRot Believed That the Turner 
Ministry Will Hold Office 

Long.

Will Fight 
to the

at Santiago 
the Americans 

Death.

Spanish I
1

Very Little Change in the Situation 
From What Was reported 

Yesterday.

Condition of the Health of 
U. S. Troops Causes 

Some Apprehension.

Alarming
the ‘VV*

hingtoii, July 13.—The war de- 
received dispatches -to-day 

t8l,m'i'enerals Miles and Shafter, At 
w®,' time the navy department re- 
tbe I dis,,atches from the fleet, off San- 
‘ The contents of the. several d s- 

h.ui not been made public ùp to 
palt They had the effect, however, of 

officials, both military and na- 
uuusual activity, . and coupled 

was an undercurrent of appar- 
xietv throughout official quarters. 

1 advices speedily led to a war coun- 
, the White House, at which Secre- 

C1 T41112 and Alger, Admiral Sicard,

C'astoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic* Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and’Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s, Friend.

Castoria.

llOOtl
aroub"1” 
val. 10 
with this

tarn's
Captam
shield
Corbin
Before
White

Mahan and Captain GroWnin- 
present. Adjutant-General 
also at the White House.

to the

were
was
Secretary Alger went 

House he had a conference with 
qnr„t,o,vGeneral Sternberg, who also 

dispatches from the surgical 
Santiago. Although ta> word 

, dispatches waif ètren. oui,, those 
: a position to speak tateUigently of 
hcm =av that any anxiety which might 

cxi,: wus not due to a material change 
ie the situation, but rather tq jhe. se- 
vpre conditions surrounding our soldiers 

s t!u. result of the rainy season and the 
of the past few days.

Castoria. ■

“ Castoria is so well adapted toschildren 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

If. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn,

“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass. jv. r.nearcorps 
of any

; t

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

i
Some Press Opinions.

terrific storms .... . ,
To what extent our troops are affected 
the authorities would not disclose^ as 
thov desire to avoid unnecessary appre- 

Although the dispatches were

iThe News-Advertiser: The elections 
for the two seats in Cassiar are yet to be 
held, but even allowing that the govern
ment carried both of them and had the 
support of the two Independents it would 
only have ID seats, or just half the 
House, as there is little doubt that the 
oppos.tion will carry both seats in Cari
boo.

> #
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.heusioii. i

thus guarded it was' stated definitely 
that no fighting was in progress up to 
the time of the last report. . It was also 
stated that the feajs that the enemy 
m'ight secretly draw off some of their 

the mountains north of San-

THC CtNTAUB COMI

forces to ...... . ..
tiago. have not been realized. The city is 

surrounded, and Aere appears to 
apprehension on the part of the

will

ENDERBY and 
VERNONOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.still

’BRANDS :be no
officers in command that the euem^ 
get away. Much anxiety has been Seat
ed at the war department by a press re
port to the effect that Brigadied-General 
Duffield is sick in the hospital. General 
Duffield is a fellow-townsman of Secre: 
tarv Alger, and one of his - closest 
friends. The dispatches from Generals 
Miles and Shafter made 
whatever to General Duffield being in 
the hospital, so the pres report is un
accountable. While the war council was 
ia progress all the usual centres of in
formation of the war and navy depart
ments were closed against inquiries. A 
number of public men called and the of
ficials conveyed the general impression 
that the military situation stands sub
stantially unchanged, with no fighting 
and no surrender, but that the (jhtaf. at
tention for the moment Is beïag jlirèct- 
ed to the health and hygienic conditions 
of the American trooops. Medical of
ficers of the army decline to make any 
statement respecting the health of the 
troops at Santiago, especially in re
sponse as to whether fever prevails to 
any great extent among them. The 
surgeon-general received several dis
patches from the chief surgeon in 
charge of the medical department of 
Shatter's army, but if they relate to 
fever he will not say so. It is known, 
however, that the surgeongeneral was 
engaging the services of surgeons and 
nurses to work in the hospitals before 
the expedition to Santiago was made up 
and sailed from Tampa. General Stern
berg thinks it unwise to discuss the 
question relating to the health of the 
troops, as this may only give rise to 
concern in many cases unwarranted by 
the friends of the troops at home.

Surgeon-General Van Reypen, of the 
I osvy, distinctly . stated during the day 

that no reports had come as to any cases 
of fever among the naval forces at or 
near Santiago. The marine garrison at 
Guantanamo is about the ooly land force 
coming immediately under Van Reypen's 
supervision, and as this force’s reports 
are entirely satisfactory up to date, con- 
tiJence is expressed by, the médical ofS- 

I ters of the army and navy at Washing- 
I ton in the ability of the surgeons to 
I stamp out the disease.

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike★★★ Specially 

Adapted tot*h

R. P. RITHET 8 CO., Victoria. Aftente.oneno reference

The Successful
And the unsuccessful candidate. Now that 
the campaign Is over and the dirty linen 
all washed, aired, dried and laid away, we 
want you to know that we are carrying 
on the campaign,

Vancouver Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs., $1.00.
Cornstarch, 3 lb!., 25c.
Ripe Olives, In bulk, pint 20c.
McLaren’. Cheese (new).
Dlxl Hams and Bacon.
Fruit Jars, self-sealers.
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Dixi M. Ross & Co. ■

overflowed its banks at Minook, where » 
number of miners’ ca'btas were wa shed 
away by the flood. One of the passen
gers from Minook, Ernest Claxtou, of 
San Francisco, reported that word had 
reached Minook that the little river 
steamer Governor Stillman had been to
tally wrecked at Kuskequem and her 
passengers had lost all of their provis
ions and outfits in the disaster, 
thirty-six hours after the boat wa» 
wrecked tho passengers were compelled 
to remain in the trees lining the river 
banks until the flood subsided enough to 
allow them to reach a place of safety. 
At the time the Hattie I. Phillips sailed 
four schooners were lying at St. Mich
aels ready to receive the outcoming min
ers and loaded with other gold-seekers 
who are ready, to take their places in the 
river camps._______ ,_____ £ ’’

British bark Itàlâ left- Newcastle on 
June 10th with a horgo of coal for Dutch 
Harbor. She will come to this port 
from Dutch "bbrbor, As she has been 
chartered to jearry .salmon to tne United' 
Kingdom. /

it seems hardly probable that -Mr. Far- 
well wil be able to catch up. So little, 
however, is known of the number of 
votes likely to be poled in this place, 
that it would be unwise to prophesy. 
The government supporters claim they 
will have a ihajority in Goat River, but 
this remains to be seen.

The general results, which are equally 
close and indecisive, are given in an
other column, and the probability seems 
to be that neither side will have a ma
jority of any size. Though the results 
are not so decisive as had been hoped, 
yet they constitute a great victory for 
those who have so long been fighting 
for good government in British Colum
bia. The opposition had powerful forces 
arrayed against them, an organized poli
tical machine, and the well-nigh all-pow
erful powei' of the purse. On Vancouver 
Island, the stronghold of the govern
ment three seats have been wrested 
by the opposition, thanks to the magic ’ 
of.thé séceet ballot. Chinese Martin has 
fallen, . while jit is asserted, though the 
final figure# are root t<> hand, that the
premier is-defeated in. Chilliwack _

Kootenay has done nobly, At Reyel- 
stojre, at Rossland, and at KasJo the 
opposition candidates have- been victori
ous. while everything points to Nelson 
following suit with a small majority for 
Mr. Hume.

ever

For

i

;

CARTER’SNeegotiations Ended.
Off Juragua, Cuba, July 12, 8 p.m., 

mi Kiugstou, Jamaica, July 13.—All 
negotiations for the peaceful surrender 
of Santiago de Cuba ended in utter fail
ure to-day, and the city must fall by 
lac sword; • General TorrSl,* the Spanish 
«.minauder, finally and definitely re- 
iused General Shatter’s proposal for un
conditional surrender and the American 
army now only awaits the word to begin 
me final straggle. Just when the attack 
ls to be made depends upon the time 
''hii'li will ensue before General Ran- 
(k>‘|m can land his batteries at the front, 

definitely settled that no forward 
movement will be begun until the army 
ls parked by big guns, the absence of 
'''hi' li cost so many lives during previous 

sagement*. General Randolph’s move 
win began early this morning, but to- 
nisht out of ten batteries only one 
p ihe four guns had succeeded ta mak- 
'n-.1lls way over the almost impassable 
ira» and trenches at. the front. This 
" mi four batteries already there is not 
cotNwieppd by the American commander 
Mifh'-wmt and probably 24 hours more 

"i. elapSp before a general engagement 
'tains General Shaffer’s second aqd 
o. Proposal to surrender was sent into 
• sntiago at noon yesterday. It went in 
no form of a terse note, in which the 

pointed out the hopelessness of 
.pan'sh position surounded by the 

mencan troops and cut off from rein- 
ements and without means to com- 
our fleet, which can hurt shells by 

o hundred into the heart of the city. 
'''''"T'tional surrender, it was declared, 

•nd J10 0,1 *y terms to be considered. 
L ' 'nnly tae prompt acceptance of these 

is could save the Spanish forces and 
citizens from an awful slaugh- 

I he firing, which had been going 
Mm e Sunday afternoon, was ordered 
i.’.C'l when the flag of truce started 

bee, h<‘ ^Palish lines, and it has not 
'Tsnmed since: No attention was 

ut,V;i Tneral Shaffer’s cMhmtinication i;;;;" portly after 8 o’clock this
a reply eame utiHer a flag of 

keener a V ToitoI was brief, say-

IB^IDEATH ON THE TRAIL.
"Vifctdr Màidhof. of ‘Nh'w''York. and Geffi 

Clark, of This City, Perish.
The schooner Hattie I. Phillips, which 

has reached San Francisco from St 
Michaels, brings news of the death on 
the Minook trail of Victor F. Matahof 
of New York, who was United States 
consul at Annuburg, Saxony. during the 

administration of President Cleve
land. Maidhof attempted to cross the 
portage from Unalaklik to Kaltag, bound 
for Minook, in company with H. M. Mon 
gan, correspondent of the A.ssociated 
Pres®. Deserted by their guide, they 
lost their way in a blinding snow storm. 
Their provisions were exhausted, their 
hands and feet frozen, and after sub- 
sisting on dog meat for several days, 
Maidhof died and was buried .ta a snow 
drift. Morgan became snow blind and 
was found by a party of Indians, after 
he had lain four days in hie sleeping bag 
at the point of death. Morgan was re
suscitated at the Unalaklik mission, al- 
though eome of his toes had to be ampu
tated. ^ .

The Phillips also brings 
drowning in a hole in.^e,ice, 
ing the bay at St. Michael of George 
Clark, of Glasgow, Scotland, and more 
recently from this city.

Passengers who came down on the 
Phillips say the Yukon is hlgher than 
has been known for years and it has

EURE
WRV Headache rod relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Bile, to. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown fa curing

first
118 it is

■ Vancouver, July 12.—The town has 
been given over to Jhe visiting Minne
sota editors and Orangqmen. The former, 
to the number of nearly 200, will leave 
for Victoria this, evening probably.

The Orangemen are celebrating the 
Twelfth in grand style. There are many 
visitors from Victoria, Nanaimo, Mis
sion City and elsewhere.

an iron~lëIgëorganizing.

New York, July ,11.—'The iron league, 
which is composed of most of the prin
cipal firms in this city engaged in the 
manufacture and erection of architec
tural iron and steel work, ia forming a 
national organization, into which it is 
proposed to take all the large firms in 
the principal cities. This move is viewed 
with apprehension by the honsesmiths 
and bridgemen’s unions. These are the 
men who put up the iron and steel 
frames of tall.buildings.

CORBET r WILL FIGHT MrCOY.
New York. July 11.—It is announced 

that James J. Corbett and Kidd McCoy 
have agreed upon terms for a 25-round 
match to come off at Buffalo. August 21. 
The purse will he $20.000. with a side 
bet probable. It is said that McCoy’s

-vrr.se-«ati va-r T-novisionnllv accepted 
Corbett’s stipulations that should the po
lice interfere the latter is to have the 
winner’s end of the purse.

more

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills at» 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting .thieannoying complaint.while they also 
correctalldlsordoraot'theetomach stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only 
cured

Wr Fob all

fe Itching. Torturing, 
|r Distressing, Disflgur- 
F ing Skin Diseases,
I there i* : nothing gives such 
J quick tdltef and promotes snob I rapidTftirtirig ** this wonder- 
\ «1 Ointment. :
[ GKO. tfKB.
k ggiiasffjaaga
É he heard of. but of no avail. A* 
É night the itching ■we.aj

I
M Bve-urMd°H.Mk
W Uegrudee SM for the benefit he 
g?. received.
^ i PtiM.eOdert,. Rrldh,saS*lsn,orgumr'tab, i.»te»4 0o«, jt
WSgSP Toronto, Oou mt

HEADlast
Ache they wonlibii almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this diatrcaiiug complaint; but fortu
nately t heir good ness docs notend here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be.wib 
ling id do without them. But after aU sick heat

death has resulted.
word of the

ton
! AGHfebat

■nIs the bane of bo t'-ony lives that here Sr where 
we make oar great boast. Our pilla euro It while 
others do not. '

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very *maH and 
very easy to taka One or two pills îaekea dose. 
They are strictly vcRotablo R"d do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gcntlo action rileaaeall who 
use them. Ia viola at 25 ceatn ; flvo for SolA 
Iqr druggists everywhera c-T sent by mail»

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yo*.
Purest and Best for Table and

No odsitterattts. Never csL.u, :

J
for

sto
fugees now in El Caney, 
eeived a reply directing him not to as
sume the responsibility of their main
tenance. but to give them such food as 
he could spare from the soldiers’ stores. 
Rlready 22,500 rations have been sent U Kl M 5s Mftkrnorn-

; s <?-V9•If.1
hi '5S|• /

:

.___

MED ON JOURNALISTS.
:r With Sjain Laid 

Misrepresentation. to Their

n. July 12.—The Havana 
int of the Times, in 
lune 12, describing' events and 
é there, testifies to the excellent 
ization and orderly conduct of 
*• \ho- nevertheless, ‘«have been 
ed by American journalists as 
ruffians and a terror to the law

cor- 
a letter

rrespondent expresses “surprise 
... lerauce of the poUce in allowing 
ive sympathizers with the rebel» 
to talk sedition iu the cafes jn«? 
American correspondents ’ who 

id Havana before the war did 
ig as if they thought the Stars 
rjpes were already flying over 
and yet were never molested ”

I remarking that “the inhkbi- 
nke the war with coolness, since 
Lave long been 
L warfare,” the

condition of the reconcentrade» 
Ible, but the mortality is due in 
ises out of ten, not to starvation, 
malaria. They have been so long 
upon by the insurgents that thev 

sj' victims to the disease." J 
writer proceeds to inveigh at 
against the American agitators 

specially against the American 
for “bringing about an unjust and 
war by gross misstatements and 

rations intended to inflame the 
is of the wartp hearted and well 
ig American pèoaple, who. largely 
>us and ignorant, became the 
dupes of the agitators, ’i - •
■ American correspondents in 
brought terrible, and I believe 

accusations,” he says,, against 
anish soldiery. No doubt Spanish 
as been bad. but had it not been 
merican help the rebellion would 
seen suppressed. Spain -was never 
d fair play. American journalists 
have been amusing if the’ result 
t been so mischievous. The moral 
dl is that government by journal- 
not such a perfect form 
have us believe.” 

mother letter, dated June 16, the 
pondent says:
»ite the fact that

accustomed to 
correspondent

as some

thé authori- 
o their utmost to relieve the suf- 
. and the government is seiz- 
» visions bouht up by speculators 
e is tightening upon the city and 
tag the population into terror. A 
i of lard was sold yesterday for 
terling."

ITHE CABINET RESIGNS.
I’s Premier Gives Way, to the War 
Irty—Military Element Triumphs.
Id on, July .12.—The Madrid corres- 
rnt of the Times, telegraphing from
fid, say’s: .
lor Sagasta went to. the palfltce to
la nd tendered his resignation and 
lof the cabinet.
lis said that he advised the queen 
It to appoint a new cabinet, largely 
Istinig of the military element, which 
Id not necessarily mean the adoption 
■ warlike policy, but probably the re
ts generally expected that the resig- 
ki will be accepted.

Impossible to Agree.
Ie Madrid correspondent of the 
N, telegraphing this morning, says: 
Ie cabinet has resigned, in oonse- 
Ice of irreconcilable differences of 
Ion on the question of initiating 
Ie negotiations.
I Rumor of Peace Conditions.
I is asserted that the United States 
les the"- following demands as condi- 
t of peace:
bst—The possession of Cuba and 
|o Rico, with a port in the Can-

bond—An indemnity of £48,000,000 
lut $240,000,000).
Bird—The retention of the Philippines 
l guarantee of the payment of the 
knnity.
hese terms are regarded as impoe-
f Willing to Give Up Cuba.
he Berlin correspondent of the 
hdard says:
he queen regent is willing to open 
be negotiations with the United 
tes without any mediation of the 
lers, provided the conditions are not 
[severe. Her maximum concession at 
lent is a declaration of the independ- 
b of Cuba. -

EREMONY OF ANNEXATION.

n Francisco, July 11.—Major-Gen- 
Otis is authority for the statement 
the regiment to be stationed at Horn

Rearhas not yet been selected.
irai Miller, as the naval repreeenta- 
of the United States, will take for- 
part in the raising of the flag at 

fiolulu. The United States ship ale- 
in and the gunboat Bennington will,
1 in the demonstration. The admiral 
ects to sail on July 20 on the Phila- 
►hia. The cruiser will carry no troops, 
er the ceremony of annexation the 
lirai expects to'return here to a,senme 
rge of the naval establishments of 
i’ coaét.I *>______ _________

NEW CABINET OUTLINBD.

faris, July 12.—A dispatch from a 
[respondent of the Temps at Madrid, 
blished this afternoon, says:
[t is rumored that the ministers have 
nded their resignation® to Senor Sa- 
tta. who has accepted them, and who, 
Ih the queen regent’s sanction, will 
fm a new cabinet, with Senor Gamar- 
k, Rodrigo, Almodovar de Rio Bias 
LI General Chinchella, Marshall Mar- 
pz de Campos being made Captain- 
neral of Madrid.
LrtHQL AKE AT CAPE HAYTIBN

New York, July 12.—Advices .received 
re say that an earthquake shock was 
t in Cape Haytien, Hayti, at 3 o’clock 
p-terday. The disturbance lasted five 
bonds, and was so severe that the #n- 
bitants were driven from their homes 
terror. No news of the loss of life, if 
y, Las been received.
A. man in Virginia rode forty miles to 
lirfax Station for the expirees purpose 
getting Chamberlain’s OougR ljemedy, 

d took home wire, him a dozen hot
's of the medicine. The druggist who 
lates the incident adds: “Yonr remeo.' 

to be a general favorite wherever 
Its effects are indeed wonder- 

1 in all lung and throat troubles. F*®" 
re a bottle at Langley and Henderson 
:os„ wholesale agents, Victoria ano 
meouver.
f vou are tired taking the large old- 
ihlôned griping pills, try Carter s Lltti 
per Pills and take some comfort. A ma 
a’t stand everything. One pill 1 aos 
y them.
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THE MONTTOB8 AND CONSORTS.its discovery in another room, its con

tents strewn around the floor. The: 
Givi liLgt» of City and Provincial News supposition is that the thief “spotted”

Mr. Deacon at the depot, and presuming 
the sack contained something more valu- 

iFi-om Tuesday’s Daily.) able than 66 pounds of ore, tracked him
-The grounds surrmrading the resi- !» thf “way offi5.e- "**?* the wortun- 

dence of Mrs H. G. Ross will be the ity of securing the package. The pohce 
scene , of a garden party, and tombola a will investigate. _
we^k^ from —A rumor, which if true, involves the
Jam^ church be 0 -K^ure wilI reputation of one of the best known
entertomment. pe - f young men in the city has been current

reader ofthe UnesT he8 human during the day. Up to the time of going 
bwn eLaeed to press, nothing that can be considered

hand having been_engagea. t0 am()UI1t to confirmation is obtainable.

local news.spent at that port, and the liner proceed
ed to Suva. Strong easterly winds were 
carried up the west coast of New Zea
land, increasing to a gale after passing 
Cape Maria, Yah Dieman. The heavy 
weather, however, soon , moderated and

___ , , -__. . 0__ tine weather was experienced to Suva,
Shipments of Goal to Ban * ranewoo Which was reached on July 28th. She

Piling Off—The Paétnet -,

Arrives.

THE value ofmm THE MARINERS , J r -I __ FORESTS.
In estimating the value of forest 

ture two questions are involved namoi 
the effect of the forest cover upon ttf’ 
land within its own boundaries De 
that of adjoining territory. And 
timating these reference must hr. i ", 
to the forest itself, whether it b! jiad 
posed of hardwoods or conifers i, Lom" 
lative density, the height and’ agt. 
the trees, as well as to many ,Ur 
minor or local conditions. ‘ ner 

Xh influence upon the condition 
der its own cover are mainly due 
mechanical barrier which the t.,n, 
of foliage interposes between thé ',py' 
the*rain, the winds, and the air 0fThe MdusioVof
sun, >hd w.md: reduces évaporation 1 
hence hetii the air and soil under lhp 
sjnfde of a forest cover should 
rule, bCnot-only cooler, but moister Vi 
in an open or barren field. Tive* *" 
be sure, require water for their CTu,;.tlh° 
but it seems that they r<-quire less ti., 
a growing field or grass crop or weol\U 
and since they bring up the water fmm 
greater depths and transpire the ‘ 
part into the air, they increase t>„ 
m^it/.oF the air in their neighI*! ri10wl 

Yet it is stm an open question whet h» 
forests contribute to an increased 
fall in their neighborhood. Other 
dirions producing rainfall are so unX 
more powerful that it is doubtful wheth 
ther this forest effect, if it exists, WouM 
be appreciable even within a restrietc-i 
area. On the other hand, it is W!JÎ 
known that a timber belt, or even a few 
rows of trees in a wind break or she! 
ter belt, have not only a benefi.iai Pf. 

‘feet oh orchards and cattle, especial 
ly m the Open prairies and. plains but 

.also on crops in adjoining field! be 
eyee by breaking the force and vehe 
C!ty of draughty winds, the evaporation 
is reduced, and hence more moisture re
mains for the use of the crop.

The most readily apparent form 0f 
tte modification of water and soil c-on- 
dirions by forest cover is to be found in 
a billy or mountainous country. Amin 
tiiis effect is a mechanical one Crons 
depend less -upon rainfall than upon wa 
ter supplied t» their roots, however ob
tained whether it be furnished" bv rain 
directly or by artificial irrigation. Ram 
is net the most desirable form in which 
our water supply comes to us, as the 
districts Belying on irrigation testifv 
The ideal form of supply is by natur'ai 
underground drainage.

Now, this is precisely what a forest 
coyer, on the higher levels as well as 
m the valleys, aids in securing, namely 
the changing of surface drainage 
suti-drainage and the conservation of 
moisture . against dissipation bv the 
evaporative influence of sun and ‘wind 
A forest growth keeps the soil 

. and with its deep-reaching root systems 
assists»the percolation of the falling 
wateriFor melting snows, and permits

, „ . r ....... . ^ ' WSWhWeevbf .these waters,.which nre-
“SGNOP A SEA COOK.” vents their wastage by. surface evanorT-

T . _ ' tlonf’While-c® a bared slope and
It re a Comiption-of a More Unpleas- in a cultivatçdfield the pattering ram- 

-.* ant Epithet. ,, drops eompaetthe soil, thus finally by
Strange how expressions arise; strange ^V^ra^sIvater^enettS

how their meanings become misconstru- and more is finally evaporated by canil 
, ed and their words altered. lary action, and hence less remains

“Son of a sea cook.” available fçr the crops at lower levels.
Many others have used the expression Thç waters falling on a well forested

•without the Slightest regard to.the mean- slope fiqd the lower levels underground 
ingless character of the words; used as a and furnish the desirable constant sup! 

Ington and this province. The local, janu tne case will, tneretore, come up term, of reprehension when you wished plies to the lowland fields. This explains
councils are making active preparations again to-morrow. •" to avoid profanity or vile language. Yet, the constancy and even flow of springs
fot"the visitors. ■ :t , For leaving his' horse untied on the why > “eon of a sea cook?” Is there any and brooks in a well wooded countrv

? ! street L. F. Wallenstein was fined $10 reason why the son of a culinary artist where uneven flow, floods and droughts 
(From Wednesday’s Daily.) and $2 costs, or in default of payment aboard a vessel should be meaner than become frequent after denudation 6

-Rey. Mr. Forster conducted the sere j ?«e months’ imprisonment. ^ The offence any , other mortal? None whatever. Between the opposite extremes of an
vices at the funeral of the infant daugh- »£*« infraction of the street lw-law, and Then why the term? This m brought to absolutely : hard slope and a well wooded
er of I McKenzie this morning, at tiie ! fine will be collected by distress mind by a discussion regarding the alter- wooded one there may be many grada-
reBidence, Milne street. ... r tf,**™* the defendant, who faded toi ap- ed «P^ion ^f JEvwything.s lovely Rons, qgd'tho condition of the forest

----------  1 Peer. " j attlWhe gooee Hang* high.” Rpr "hang” eevert wfi*zmecessarilv "défermiife the
—Rev. Mr. Swinnerton cdnducted H6» >F- K<«ler, of the Regent^Woon, we should read “honk.” Now as to the amount ofo influence it exerts Besides

services at the funeral of Clara Grace)* aûd J. H. Gaerder, of the Lighthouse, ‘sgi cook. geological formation and topographic
oifly daughter of W. H. loties, of Quads : were charged with selling liquor on elec- The information concerning this ex- contour must be considered There mav
ra. street this ’ afternoon. -, » . „ tion; day, contrary fojhei provwwns of pression.has not toen found m any ref- be loose rocks and gravels which viS

----- — . section lbl of the Provincial Elections ereoce dictionary. It come® from a prom- ont a protecting fnreet ’ “inent citizen, a man of affairs and a ma* realty Se,
of intelligence In 1862 he was for a sooh - c may
period the campaign companion of Leon- forest j?„n - -at e,Tcn.a
tir'd Swett, who at that time was a can- roîfoL^raiJg? much lmpede ,he 
didate for Congress in Illinois. Mr. îkflttStfip «.«M , a
Swett you will, all remember; was the ln „ b^)’, 8urface d™1-
bosom friend of Abraham Lincolu—his or,. bare 5,0Pe
alter ego. In 1888 he was the advocate an7, ^f„ an^ erodmg Process-
in Chicago of the presidential aspirations f | a?d wastage of the
erf .Walter Q. Gresham. At the time re- t?™1*®01!8.81 lower levels is the con
ferred to Mr. Swett had an engagement character and erosion of
to address voters in Fremont and Pekin, grt.e’ sure, varies according
in. Tazewell County, and by the inform- I? *“e character and the soil of the 
ant referred to was driven ffiom Fremont 8lopv there may be conditions where 
to Pekin. Swett had few equals as a no dangers need be feared from this 
conversationalist, and the1 talk wae brisk, source, but over large areas in our conn- 
and, naturally, never to be forgotten by try there are just such conditions as in 
the man who had proffered his services France, where whole communities have 
as a driver. The latter, speaking of a beep impoverished? and large areas de
well known lawyer of Pektm, remarked: populated by erosions and floods, in- 
“He is a son of a sea cook.” Mr. duced by forest devastation on the 
Swett turned abruptly about and said: slopes.—Canadian Trade Review. 
“That expression is not correct. You —■——---------------

The Brutus Bas Trou Me With Her Ma
chinery- - -

The Un'ted Stafteyi,monitor Monadnock, 
Whiting, commander, arrived at Honolulu 
on July 8, ten days from San Francisco, 
accompanied by the collier Nero, which fol
lowed her Into port shortly afterwards! 
The Monadnock Is built very much on the 
plan of the Monterey, and carries four 10- 
inch guns. She Is bound for Manila, but 
would not be able to get away tor six or 
seven days, on account of necessary repairs

.... ... .. ... ... to her machinery- The Monadnock made
—About seventy-five members of the Friends of the person referred to hope the voyage from San Francisco by herself, 

Orange Lodges of this city, joined im thé there JW nothing-more m it than what ^ had 100- tons of èoai deft upofl arrivai, 
lot 40 vw N end w 36 W The excursion toWancWver this Wrt»ng.. h^retwn m d»e course will promptly Tkeixero is In «repris shape. ’ *
cargo “of tie Warriuw^wns made Up as The Terminal d,ePe • ____ The Monterey and her consort, the Rntiue.

m». «.• ‘«h3w55*«ms£
last there was but one shipment of coal 140 bales hemp, 29 cases eucalyptus oil, free. The Charmer will De delayed Privy Council in England, as yester- , room of the Brutus. The renai™- s.., ft» y.rT, u. "swssjk

land collienes, one from Australia, three to cases sunnrres. ---------- holding that the set nr rather that Plug miem are doubtful of the successful
from Oregon and two from Washington, à^crfhe^coiumn. 8 , . ~Messrs-. EHGoeneUWt^nmn ut'ug tj»n of i(: ^hiclf prohibits the employ- accomplishment the feat of coaling the
The total cargoes amounted to 9,lo8 —. Sharpe and R. ^a<élhm m i i on J ment of Cflinamen underground, is con- monltor at sea. No plan has ever been de
tons. fully two-thirds less than the Tug New England is at Vancouver,- th». racCtt-ly amKintcd commif«ioii on stitutional. Leave was -at once grant- flnite|y worked ODt nn<1 Pot to the test of
amount deBvered the week previous, having boen,v chartered to . cod- agriculture, had a iew preasani > ^ the company to appeal to the Privy actuaJ experience foe eoarllng a modern
The coal business Ms now apparenti* voy the river Reamer Tyrrell, *cently Wte^al^te^i” Council war vessel at sen from an iron mereha.it-
settied back to its normal co.idA.on, inS purchased by the ^ owners of the lost Islands, ^ ^ey T _ - man. The officers of the Monterey and
the only liberal buyers now are the local steamer Madqut# of DufMjta, and two a meeting Of settlere in Wert»-* “V1 to tho thett^otf.a sack of «rata»" have no definite' or.e. They have
consumers, as the government trams- PT^ steamers, to bt. Michaels. pl]inlf,bv school house on Thursday even- ore m the Five bisters bioék_yesterdny, several that have ' been' hgnred on, enett-
ports which are to be coaled now only After leaving her courts at St, M,- Burnaby ktatiWLe e Mr. Knowles says it is well the ore was Ueltérad to be adapted to particular dreum-
number four, and the cargo of one of Sh!rf tour of some oMhe agricultural districts stance® that may he met with on the, trip
the colliers leom British Columbiawdl ^ ^wd^v^els between ^ the Island, la tier making- another trip ^tvffo^fhe^IsfondS»^^ ’ThWds Qae of tbe6e 18 8t°P »t some island
furnish fuel enough for the four. There that r^t and Sb Mfohad until ab^t through New Westminster district aad ^ dme thti s^^s foff it ,letweeo HoitoJtiu Manila, and in the
are no changes in prices. The market firat of SemeAi^iN when the north- th“ interior of the province The com- ™ iffice ^or tove blL^^t^red with l6e la very calm water the two vissels may
is firm at last week s quotations, and ern traffic will about be closed for the missioners take a camera with them and dllr;n„ -\fr Knowles's absence8 at bis l,e brought alongside each other' and the
there is no probability of «ny decline for ) t.ar Tbe New England Will. thep. en- promise a very interesting and ornate re- laboratory." jn future an employee will coai1 be taken direct from one to the other,
several months ahead, as the local im- gage in the fishing trade. The ’ New port. _____ be on hand to receive samples from the Another plan is to use boats of the kind
porters aru. engaging tonnage into next England Fishing Oo.. her owneis, have _. , . . iatP Mrs Bush public, and a shai-p lookout will be kept ueed ln the islands for lightering mercti«n-

• Year at fvhl figure®, which evidences kiig been anxious to test the èod" and ffrom St J<> Cv a special officer for crooks and va^- dt«e and pasoengera from the island steam-
their faith m future  ̂values. ^Itha^Te^rletteeu^ven^Mr s^h’s^pUaï 4uieS bonds bent on waylaying unwary min^. «s rougir and boisterous r«m®teeds.

Steamer Guteh is advertised to sail lest. by an Eastern company When the mass was celebrated by ®®J. Father ._U. Saunders, of this city, received n^cto^^^^onolulu^nd^wJ^^^tTe
00 Monday next on a ten days cruise in New England letiims fiVitn Dutch Har- colaye, assisted by Rev. Father Althoff. yt.stelday news of the death at Aifeerm ! t̂K w .t
northern waters. All the canneries and bor. in September, she will devote the There was a large attendance of fnends y,L UlS urothcr, F. P. Saunders, one of f ^ ^ she sailed. It
other points of interest will be visited, j whole winter to fishing along the Alaskan and the floral offerings . were very hand- the pioneer miners, not only of that dis- is believed that while the Monterey Is lu
As the Queen Charlotte Islands will be , c<Klst-m the vicinity at Mary Island. The some. The greatest sympathy is felt for Ulvt, out of British Oodumoia. The de- tow th^8e boats can be loaded, and, by
called at there is a chance to get a tif>h will be brought to the Sound and the bereaved husband, who returned on * ceased, who was t>4 years of age, was means of lines, allowed to drop back to
look at the “long, low, gak'sh craft said shipped to the Eastern markets. Should Saturday morning, unaware of his u native of London, Eng., and came to the Monterey and be discharged on her.
to be hovering about that vicinity. Bi- the company find the business profitable, wife’s illness, and found her at the Cariboo during the first gold excitement As one of the officers described It. the plan
noculam will be provided; any- prize yvveral of their fishing steamers will be point of death. By a deplorable error ; theie. He afterwards resided in Victoria is for a sort of aquatic cash system, with
money secured will be equally divided, st,ut around from the Atlantic coast to his letters to her never reached they; : uuui 1818, when he went to Alberni and the coal for cash and the boats for car-
and tourists with kodaks wilT not fail work in*connection with the New .Eng- destination, and the absence of news opeied a store in conjunction with the tiers. In default of the success of all these
1?, tt W land’ -from him seriously aiegted the demised ! fSauuderabus^ess in this city He had plans, the Bratus may tow the Monterey
engagement that ffike® piece. -WAjiare . * . . lady. The pallbearers were H. J. ; implicit fqith ni the tuture of the Al- théwbole distanoe.
for the cruise is $40. , , Tug Czar. Copt. Christensen returned 0-j^arv j j gwaiB. g. W. Bantly,. |r berm camp, and in addition to his busi- — ----------«-------

own. Wjiwaaè ItâpmiïSgSFiJŒ'&S;. “ measles athonolclu.
VaDcon-er. She « c-msidersbl, f.v«- barge fruwler. The Catfr and hePW dieg an» 3. C. \e_-----  ' -'Ij-heavy shareholder in the Alberni Urm- Snldtent From Oregno Bring the Dieeaae
due and not having been reported jor n>ached Pyramid Harbor on July 6th, .. .. rpc.ni-r n* Seehers i sol.dated, having been instrumental in . .. - ; -
oier three _UKfflths, ronsaderaWe anxiety end the 350 head of cattle, 500sheep and ^ gg YMI feld last even- ,* organizing that company cm its present to Istand6-
for her safety was felt hi shipping cir- go horses were successfully landed on r®nS," yeethl ensir ! basis. He leaves awidow who has two

X cles. The vessel has now come from the ,lav following. Then the tug and !n«* the following offiwrs^for the ensu- ;; .rfonner hasband Thf odv
Valparm^, Md was 73days nt sra witK her tow turned southward. Several H^te^President S ^ sol of the deceased was drowned about
out sighting land. She experienced very steamers were passed, and a rescue -per- PutJ V\. H. Harris. Bresident. ». a. . h in a boating accident at
rough weather ami several gales while formod OQ the way down. Two smashes Bantly; first vice-president EL .T. Af^i 8 accment at
on the voyage: The .ïtftke Iveinar will - were seen on a Iwirren island near Port G Ivéaçy; i8econd _iVicf^-pr^9ident, J. J., jj ... .
load lumber at MoodyviHe for .South Am- Sinqisou waving their aims frantically, Swam; recording secretary. W. H. Hart it
erica. ' and a hoa*t was sent to them. They were ris: financial secretary, M. Steele; cor* [

_ _ ... o.h au egg hunting expedition and had
Steadier Fastnet arrived at qua ran- been left on the-island, their canoe hav-

tine this morning from Halifax, and af- i,w drifted away. They were taken on
. ter * short stay proMWted .t«“\aacou- beoi-d the Czar'add landed at LoWe In

ver. where her bW'rier, W. A. Black, has )et. i - •*
hid office. She is to run between Victo
ria and . Vaneonver and "St Michaels.
The Fastnet is a vessel of 338,*gross add 
155 net tonnage. She is 145, feet long 
and 13 feet beam.

The branch hydrographie office at 
Port Townsend. Wash., have prepared 
details of the situation of a rocky patch i 
o White Rock, Cole Bay. Sa$ti<SV’ln- 
let. Mariners can obtain the sam 
application.

Steamer Queen arrived last night from 
San Francisco with "204 passengers, 89 
of whom debarked • here. She had 160 
tons of freight for this -port. .

British ship Carnarvon BnV left yes
terday for Portland, w*ere-ra»*mll load- 
wheat for the United Kingdom.

Steamer Pakshan has sailed from Port- 
lrnd for Vladivoetoek with . a , general 
cargo.

Steamer Warrimoo ie fine this even
ing from Australia and1 Hhnoluln.

in a Condensed Finn.

aud ua
ùi es-r

.sailed the same day, and after a fine 
trip arrived at Honolnluuon July 6th. 
About eight hours were spent at the 
Hawaiian capital, and the voyage was 
continued to this port, which was reach- 
el late last night. Moderate trade. Winds 
were met with to 29 deg. north," followed 
by light, variable winds and smooth 
seas to the Gape. --.-She spoke the Amen
ta n ship Eclipse, bound to Seattle to load 

i"11 coal for San Francisco, yesterday, in 
lttt. 42 deg. N. ‘ and long. 36 W ~

r fj
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A Belated Merdhantman Beaches Tort 
—Tge Gutch to C&rry 

Tourists Norths
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There are several cases of measles at 

Honolulu, all traceable to the troops of 
the Australia—the Oregon regiment— 
among which were five -persons afflicted 

-with measiee-when the transports .called 
at the islands.

An attempt was made to break into 
the American legation on July 1st. The 
burglara were not captured.

into

THE MILL OF JUSTICE.

responding secretary, James AndertoB: A Warning to Jurmile Toughs—Liquor 
xtm, TnoenK "NTtAnlevo- Mer*. . on • Election Day.

, ... , A series cases embracing Variety
execn.tiye .committèè. John Leonard, ,.E; of offendees occupied the attention of 
J. Baynton <and John McCurrach. Affoi; the, police magistrate.,this morning. The 
the installation' ceremony the. following first was that of Hew Si, charged With 
members Were elected as delegate® tf> ! unlawfully obtaining $25 from Mar 
the third Grand Council : Rev. J. A. . Chan. The action arises out of alleged 
Van Nevel and Rev. Joseph Nicolay^ ! fraudulent pretenses by How Si in re- 
with M. Steele and John Leàmard as aV * gard to his- employment in a cannery, 
ternates. The third Grand Council will ! whereby he secured the sum named from 
convene in this city on Monday. August > Mar Chan*, -who is a contractor for Chi

nese labor, Counsel for the prosecution 
Was not ready to proceed this, morning 
and the case will, therefore, come up

porous,

treasurer, Bev. Joseph Nieolaye; Mar-- , 
shal. $1. Brinkman; inside sentinel. M, !j 
Lawless ; outside sentinel, ; Job. Enos ; ij

R

even

News ièfones .from "Port Townsend 
that While the rag Mystic'was owing jefi 
fishing boats and scows with seventy- 
five men on board to Roche Harbor, she 
encountered a severe gale. The toW line» 
broke and the boats drifted helplessly in 
the straits while the seas swept over

'penws, raining the fishermen's) J will be attended l>y delegates
AH but three of the boats were- re- from Oregon. Idaho, Montana. Wash*, 

covered. Two fishermeu are miss'ng.
They were probably drowned.

fits.
C . on

• st
Steamer Willapa returned this after

noon from the West Coast. She brings 
news that the sealing fleet have now 
all left the coast and are on their way 
to the Behring sea. The last* vessels *> 
leave were finable to Secure - fuU>1firbWs,i 
wane "having only obtained, font- cWnOKs.
'Hie Olayoqnot fleet were aH obliged to 
pay $4 per skin to "their siwaahès. The 
Willapa. had 20 passengers à list of 
whose names will be found in another 
column.
‘ The North Pacific* will to-dev retire U t -^Moo-e evidence of the groundlessness Act. In the first case the chargo , was

" ' ; (From Thursday’s Dally» • m-m" who^viUplac^ h^“n%e^Stttie river : country in; deposit® of placer g$E lord® will be summoned again as *he
Shipping men areKusy. guessing what *!"'™ Vancouver ran incom is fufnished by C. E. Carter, an Indian» prosecution was handicapped, by the *ab- 

the annexation of Hawaii afld the con- ■ ith -v steamer Oceafi Wave newspaper man, who says that high sence of the officer who laid the infoma-
eequent, eonversitm of the islands to do- that a ww vS«l some tide®, heavy rains, snow slides, freshets tion in the one case, and of the witness
bring8about* °It wilL Snlf^an i whiTt a8te?fhe model.Tthl Kingston and extreme cold corn-bine to make the who it ,® alleged secured the bqufir, m
Dnng anout. it will ceitaaniy mean a ... . secured to replace the North Pa- season so short that mining operation» the other.shaking up oif conditions as tbw existed, ** secured to replace tne aotui a cftnn(>t ^ condurted with any prosperit The court was cleared to enable the
and* will undoubtedly _be beneficial to cmL ___ __ 0f success He will do a if in his power magistrate to deal with three urchins ar-
Amencan interests. Being a port of British bark Banffshire, which put to Warn men against embarking upon rested by a sperial officer for infraction
that countrytiie tradebetweenthe isl- into M(mtevideo badly damaged while expeditions to that region. of the Youths Protection Act and the
ar4^ and 1 ugetl oooind and Cala forma hpr wav to mannimalt with côàl for —-------- Public Morals By-law. The prisoners
Ports will have to be done in American . y riardiff be sold —Provincial Constable Ireland return^ belong to. a gang of unruly boys who
bottoms. Tins condition of affaira, hrow- Ihero Hef cargo has been damaged by ed yesterday morning from Seattle,, gather above the A4O.U.W. hall during
ever, will not materially opeet the busi- * • g ” wfifire he went in connection with the the progress of the performances, and
ness done between Br#|siy Columbia “ . ________ a preliminary hearing of George and Ab* whose language and general conduct in-
P°rtf' ami Honolulu bjr ffie Canadian- - fred Lawson before Judge Keifer of. djeate that, they are rapidly qualifying
Australian kne.. Their bwits, only call- ; MakCS -that çity, for *smpggtoig. It “WE^be* re-, fa a position at the expèrise- of the hem*
ing at one American port, Honolulu, will membere-J that some time ago the officer, try. Two of the tx>ye had been smoking
continue business asheretoefore, save for Pg/vnlg nnnied seized a small vessel having cjr cigarettes, according to their own admis-
thg necessary customs changes. The r ,.i„, board a large quantity of wool vvhicri si<>ns, for .over a year, and they were
line affected most by the new conditions TXr-11 Lawson Bras, were about to take to SaO fined $2.50 or one week in prison. The
will be the Nippon Yuseu Kaisha hub, vv cn . .Tuan. The airthorities on the other «de case of the third boy was even more

JUthe Thfo^'ünJ wiîFhave Paine’s Celery Compound is the. one having noticed an account of affair serious than the other two on account tii
£‘5,?A?s,..,T,e-^rd*.e p’sSuSs'is S'/rJs&to&rE

-sysse.-îaaffireK'.w sdtmsSss-isnx

MKre&-:-e»«d ÿ&ï w i^^Jt8hsssk$si SR/W. ■ •Hmu, will be “AvaJlaMe. .Heretofore à 1-PJfelps gav;« it-to.hig-pr1ofesaion.,ag a. po#i- . «eect^ not' exceedfin@wt)Q lxamds in I-r?n?
toSfi .ainounil; ofo theWng to Jhe tive lefire, for-.rieepleteness, wbéteae they, «ri tW tos^.'

Ooltiniibili border to Y^raria, and re- iàlgia, aiid in every ease it has. tnumpte K - an(j taken to -Seattle, where. they was senteftèed to mx months n the|r^pT» fc>w the .,greet to^ to je in a 
shipped from that port in--t\e steamers ed over sickness and disease when ati ttp for.praJii^W hearimi oil , B?a_t<;ry’ * ' ’. *' , «ne, r • -- -fc. .

•0— - <** tne Candinn Pacific Company s Aue-. other medicines: failed. Monday. They wete committed, find d GRAVE FÔR SHIPS * Never wear a shoe with a sole nar-
tralian line. Tacoma marine men claim paine’s Celery Compound works won- will eome up for trial in December. ! A - ' rower than the outhne of the foot trac-
that shipments cannot longer be made dera in the season of oppressive heat It -- -, „’... More Sfiipoing Casualties Reported ed with a pencil close under the round-
that way, as it vv mild virtually amount g,ves Tjto energy and strength to the (From Thursday s Dolly.) j From the Australian Coast. m8 «<igc.
to an evasion of the 14#A-of the conn- * lalfeuid, irritable and morose; it v-_Tbe new Dost office building is now 1 ---------- Never wear a shoe or boot so large in
try prohibiting domestic trade Jgsng ca^ banishes im tired feeling and enables compteted Ind Postmaster Shakespeare From Australia comes the news of the the heel that the heel is not kept in
^ K men^ri women to go through the rou- has tele^phâ foT™nthority to mo?e in. loss of the bark Bido with all hands oovf place. ' -

sijæhs$s®&S8&a|. sstg.trssss^^i -i,—T i^jsajwi?asisi?ssra

oific railway and "Mh^ GanÂdian terri- mean» vigorous appetite, good digestion. —Mr. ,C. Brojn, of Vancouver, ay. ît wilü composed the ship’s com- 
tory as it could hrtndle. A* ioog as there j *happy disposition and continued 8XK>d J. Briggs, of TSpw \\ e^tminst^r, and ‘The board found is beneved to 
was Profit to be had from rail haul a, health. Paine’* Celery Compound makes B. G Govraifi^Ytetona* Paased ^eb J^lr^the steral andtoelrttera
well as.a water. haul over, its own lines people well. the first mtermediate exanunation jn uyED.” a portion of the original posts
the Canadians will not axteept the shorter law> and Messrs. T. S. ®aXp rv(otp\i>,° 0f registration Ivedstrom in Norway,
haul American offerings, and the Sound THE TURF couver, and tt. F. ChiM and C.M. Patte, TrotiSr^K hadb^placed over this
shippers were forced to charter sailing The City of Kingston brought over of Victoria, have passed the prelim-nary when the vessel passed into* the
vessels or tramp steamets or ship by the from Seattle this morning six horses, law examination.  hands cl the mana^r of the Kauri Tim-
way of San Francisco and toe Pacific wtdeh are en route to Vancouver, -Her Excellency the Countess of Aber- tor Company, Mr. Robert Walker, bear-
Mail or the Octanic Unes ronhmg from where.they Will participate in the races d(e“ will the dtotora and nurees mg thi letters “Fido, Sydney.” From
Sj«* PorLto -the to ^ heId ^eie 011 Friday anfi^Satur- ftt the jubil^e hospital on the aims and \ the circumstance that the Norwegian
"being tnfmad toward the Han anari^ist- day this week, returning here for the 0bk-rtS 0f A/Victorian Order of Nurees, board was let into the counter of (he
aids since their annexatiwi ri t meeting at the Driving Park oa. t\e at^the hospital on Monday afternoon, the bark it is apprehended that the Fido
«Bnary. Wto Canadian Pacific office 22nd and 23rd. 25th at 2Î30 o’cloek!some want or nn- broke up. The Fidb was a Norwegian
cje:ms to have lnijniries from two hmn- The string includes Freddie C.-. four dorstanidin" exists in certain quarters’ns built vessel of 536 tons register, built

y^ofdTGold Bug. aged; Kitty Rrady, ^ ami olj«ts of âe^rder, a^i in 1896 at Arencffil. She was recently
ov six years old; Jim Bozeman, five years l,.^v Aberdeen is wishful of clearing it purchased by a Sydney syndicate and

sassskks1 ssirs gsffirsrsa,tMs:S“bS3SZk

newea life into that nation. William Belond, of the samejity, both tery. There was a large attendance of Nforeh^it TOe Grïfton got nZh‘
* , of which are In charge of Spike Sage. fri4ds. Rev. Dr. Wilton Conducted knocked about on tto bar durtogthe
^here was a puzzled orwrator at Qax- the weH known driver, of "Seattle. Both the funeral service. The qwdlbearers heavy weaither. and commenced^ leaking Of the Heart Sufferer is not Too Late

manqh whenflfo B.M.S. Warnmap^pp^s- horses are pacers; Royal Jib, a fudl were Andrew Tolmie. M’illhtoa Hatm, badly. She then lost, her propeller,' and for Dr Agnew’s Cure for the Heart to
1^ jln Hoortulu and Australasia brother of Flying Jib, having a record Thomas Russell. J. D. Robinson, Mr. drifted on* the North Spit, where she is Cure__Never Fails to Give Relief in 30
last night Onherprowious^sitsthe of 2:17% and Freddie CJssirewasDi- Spence and WilUam Lorhner. * ,,oW a total wreck. The sheep on, boprd Mattes
b|8„.,1?erJ'ad- “fe Ow Empress^, beep reet, with a record of 2:05%. Gold Bug ^ .---------- - were aU lost. The Grafton his been 30 i _______
coated xsffiite bpt n^V ^^l^^he has aod Kitty Brady are runners, owned by —A very impudent theft was commit- vear8 ;n active service. : One dose of Dr. Agnew’s .Cure for the
passed unites *the new toaoage ment.shefe Hunter, 0f San Francisco, and with ted yesterday noon in the Five Sisters H------ — ' ! Heart relieves the most acute fom of

Jim Bozeman and Bottle Washer are Block. Mr. Deacon arrived in the city A single spade in ;the hand k Worth heart trouble, when the Grim Reaper
kî^hèrbfittd rad n^wdth^a^^lw still at the wharf, where ttey- have been on the E. & N. train and proceed^ to more thati a tray fif diamonds in the , has all but counted the sufferer as his.

rarorted that* “sto ! wired like the the centre of attraction all day for7 the the office of Knowles & Co. with a bag pa<k; ; “ in; {"This j^.not idle boasting. What Dr.-Ag-
Atctrelisri boat Thé WarrimOo made eQaiae fraternity In the city. Royal. Jib containing samples of orç. Finding the A girlb* features miy be'stamped on a new'sfÇure for'tile Heart- has doné ten
atuièk run41 SSe^le^ Sydneyïon June ftn(* Freddie C. are at the Transfer office closed Mr. Tfeacon left The, sack- yooing maè s^ he&ft, but it# alwaÿsher Ôiousand times, it wiUfdo ^gyin ten thou-

I «W*» ‘te , outside the door, a,note, and when complexion that looms m» ou his "coat sand Ptime*.' ‘It abrtilntaw knovra no
lmwinds. icoompaoied by a heaVy south- The performance of the string wWl Mr. Knowles arrived half an hour late , colter. ‘ J' ";lK"r"** fallum It is n<* a cure-all, but it is *

reH, to Wellington, which port be Watched with Bterest, some speed er he found the note, but the- sa* had A woman may know- jurt what Waayt heart ^Ure. Sold by Deans & Hiscoeks
was , records for both track* being looked for. disappeared, Infe^Igatiou; TegfiRetf to , hnt iffie inTfii^b^ a^ topre to it.;,^ jafid iall & Co. i

tt

I
mean a son of a sekawk, which is a 
perversion of the Indian name seagonk, 
which means a skunk, and is usually 
pronounced ‘se kawk.’ Few people ever 
use the term correctly or comprehend its

fin: intelligible- expia- 
Tunes.

A NEW ANIMAL.

While Washington has a public school 
system second to no city in the land, it 
has a| well many educated private 
schools, and at one of these ia the 
End. not very long ago, the teacher was 
giving a class of small boys a feev rudi
mentary and introductory instructions in 
natural .history; Most of the class were 
pretty well up for children of their age, 
but one boy was-.a new scholar, and he 
was n<K altogether reliable in his know
ledge.

meaning.” j; • ,t 
f That ie certafitiK : 
nation.—Rhfigdeipnia

est
■

the
t. FOOTWEAR NEVRRS. .•

not al- 
straight

“Now, to what cluse,” said the teacher, 
“do animals belong which eat meat ex
clusively?”

“Carnivorous," responded the boy at 
the top of the row.

‘‘And to what class do those belong 
‘ifidp^.çat”grass fir" vegetable growth of

“Herbivoiqus,” came the next answer
promptly; -

“And to what class do they belong 
which eat both meat and grass?"

“Omnivorous,” said the next scholar.
Then, with an encouraging smile, she 

turned to the new boy.
“Now, Willie," she asked, “to what 

class d« little boys belong?”
“Pienivorotts, I guess,” he responded 

with confidence, and the new order of 
arimals at once became the property of 
the school.—Washington Star.

è-Wti
anout Never wear a shop or boot tight any

where.
Never wear a ahae or. boot that has 

depressions in any part of the sole to 
drop any joint or bearing below the le
vel plane,

Never wear a shoe with the sole turn
ing up much at the toes, as this causes 
the cords on thé upper part of the foot 
to contract.

Never wear a shpe that presses up 
into the hollow of foot

Never have the top® of the boots tight, 
i afi it interferes with the action of the 
caH muscles, makes one Walk badly, 
and spoils the shape of the ankle.

Never come from high heels to low 
heels at one jump.

Never wear one pair of shoes all the 
time unless obliged to do so. Two pairs 
of fahees worn a day at a time alter
nately will give more service and 
much more healthful. ...

’ Never wear a' tea ther sole lin
ings to stand upon. White cotton drill
ing or linen is much better and rdbre 
healthful.

In the Nineteenth Century Magaz|nP- 
Captain Philip Trevor thus illustrates 
the mixed religious sentiment of t®e 
British, army: “What’s yer religious Per" 
suasion,” said the sergeant to the re
cruit. “My what?" “Yer what? Wnj. 
what I said. What’® yer after o' Sun
days?” ‘.‘Rabbits mostly.” “’Ere. stoff 
that lip. Come now, chu’ch, chapel1° 
“o'.y" Roman?” And after exp'anafio 
from his ■ questioner the recruit rephea. 
“I ain’t nowise pertickler. Put me de" 
Chu’ch of England, sergeant. I ■» r 
wth the" band.”

;—Fidelity Juvenile Temple held a P^" 
nic at Florence Lake, about nine unie 
out of the city yesterday afternoon >n 
party, which composed about G-'i. WVI1 
out by the Young America van. A nun - 
her of prizes, offered by Pcrseveranc 
Lodge. I.O.G.T., were competed for >• 
the children in twelve or thirteen rue r. 
Jones Bros., photographers, contribute 
a special prize for a girl’s race. l’:1‘ 
ball and other amusements complete*1 
delightful day’s outing.

; The biggest fish stories come in hottk^ 
: Love makes the young man o*n the J 
seat of the tandem make the wheeb -
round.

are
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editors U
NewspiMinnesota

City by Storm s
By Wei

Are Deeply
Resources of T 

Cousins'”

They

Victwia- i® *n the hi 
The capture 

of night, and 
this uiorniu 
their leading 

Suffices and pi* 
îhêpoascssioa of 8 «

Resistance be 
^ capitulated with 
bfow; the flag of the 
evidence everywhere! 
on the invadiug eo
morn»n*>' ’aDd ]hilud 
keys and.freedvui o 
the Admiral of He 
rLniimalt disixitche 
invaders signifoing 
meet j.ny demands t 

• on b-iob.
The party, which 

all told, hails

force.
dead
awoke

Minnesota, though 1 
the fierce appearan 
with natives of the 
The party compris) 
most genial quill R' 
and their excureioc 
the Dominion gover 

They left St. Pat 
taking the Aort 

The day wa7th.

cafhtol* which they 
last Friday evening 
eluded brief stops a 
Brandon, Virdcn R 
Calgary. Banff, Fie 
-couver. jAmong the oldest 
•of the party is H.J 
the- executive comat
best known newsp 
west. He was fot 
Globe, and since ti 
the Call, before ta 
tion as the propnel 
liai. He is physical! 
of an alert bearini 
verv interesting gt 
a busy career. He a 
that if he had hat 
died half a centur 
Times man this ml 
in most enthusiast 
tion accordetl the Jj 
long lost cousins, 
expresed unbound®
resources, agriettl 

-otherwise, which hi 
ing their trip. ‘‘A 
“we were taken t<| 
farm, showing thal 
the richest and m 
though we come f| 
ricultnral country I 

All ,along the J 
stations, where tu 
few minutes only, I 
in force to we led 
G^tewold the pood 
brfmSht to the l*ij 
and" a bevy of pi el 
■caps and capes I 
and Blue.” At 1 
there was only a I 
had brought an | 
miles from the rq 

; and the redsl 
as the train movel 
Indian musical orl 
excursionists hadl 
band was therefJ 
curiosity. At" R| 
given by the Gal 
paid to the barri 
Mounted Police. I 

Disappointment! 
arrangements fora 
from Vancouver 1 
the trip was mal 
However, Plum™ 
before darkness I 
-of the beauty I 
formed.

Owing to the I 
not land here ui 
reception commit! 
but bright and M 
Worship the Mai 

'.waited on the p* 
the hospitality I 
passes over the ■ 
tile visitors, andl 
a visit to Eequi™ 
forenoon was lei 
rangements, and I 
the parliament I 
Hill park. At 2l 
the corner of Gfl 
street for Esquiil 
been provided bl 
the quill driver* 
flagship and shtl 
aeis ip the harl 
visitors had eveH 
wore load in -th« 
ation. The Ad* 
sti-UQtions. to ti* 
throyv open- tlieH 
itofs. ■

To-night there* 
Bay, and to-mi* 
tii gent will lea^| 

The special tH 
Party to Vanco* 
to Seattle and 
city on Friday H 
I -. R. at Miss* 
miners will giv^| 
at Calgary the I 
mbition “rmind I 
the main line aH 
the Soo Pacific.H 
Monday evening! 
. Polowing is aH 
itors:

Assn 
S. A. La*ngum,
E. C. Huntingb 

President.
W. J. Munro. 
Joseph Lelcht, 

President. 
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H- P. Hall, St 
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ifôBpf”* THE LATE ELECTIONS»w. S. Clay an< M|88 Zrtda Clay, Inde- 4 U âJSJâJV A AVA1V
pendent Hutchlaob. ; , _________

T. A. Cashman, Trumpet, Tracy. 
i<. E. Oovell andr tiff win Covell, 

can, Atwater. j ■ v ,
E. C. Downing, Maoatester Echo, St. Paul.
W: R. Estes and wife, Messenger, Ma- 

delia. " I
H. J. Easier and wife, Herald, St. Peter. |
W. E. Eaton and wife, and Mrs. W. C.

Maeterman, Gazette, Stillwater.
VV. A. Poland, Times. Benson. 1 All
Walter F. Ftdeld, Clearing House Quar- 

terly, Minneapolis. i
C. C. Graham, Radical, Waseca. I
O. E. Hagen and wife, From, Crookston. i 
K. C. Huntington and wile, Reporter, 1 

Windom.
J. D. Hairadon, Western Guard, Madison.

County" Enterprise, StoUrom B‘Ue ,,The Proving: Whatever uncertainty
E. Holdale,'ex-editor,' Madison. there may have been, about .the situation
W. R. Hodges, Herald, Sleepy Eye. yesterday afternoon was cleared away
W, W-, Holmes and wofe, Times, Billing- by the news which came last night. The 

ham. government is beaten. The opposition.
H. E. Hook'd and daughter, Leader, made no distinct gains yesterday, hut 4,,
... as,... A.„„, w«h,„. .&oî?'»ïŸÆS“^

H. P. Hall, Trade Journal, St. Paul. I firming the estimates. on which the 
Gt*. A.'lsellu, Isanti- County Frees, Cam- Province had based its . conclusion that

| the ~ government Was dead and done for. 
i The solid nineteen is the solid nineteen

frSSnl STALWART SCULLERS
simply of the. government? The govern
ment has always been their friend; they ! . ................ .
date from the time when every white
man in British Columbia knew every The Annual Regatta of the North 
other white man personally. Were any 
little tributes of government patronage 
to be distributed they did not solicit 
them—they were remembered without so 
doing. But now, alas, they are ruthless
ly pushed aside. A newer generation
has come along end destroyed their Burrard Inlet Club Will Make a Strong 
ideals, outraged their prejudices and dis
torted their comfort. And it is impossi
ble to sympathize with those worthy old 
souls. It is a hard world, an inexorable 
world, and as it pushes on its way it 
has a habit of scraping off the barnacles ,
that have accumulated on the hull dur-; the most interesting event in the 
ing a long stay in port. Excellent shell- ! North Pacific Association of Amateur 
fish, but still shellfish and as such un-, Oarsmen’s regatta on Saturday will un
fitted for the use of progress. j donbtedl.v be No. 9 on the programme

The Columbian! Though .he .complete
return at this writing, are nc* yet'm Club aMtL jales &yTare Sed® 
from Cariboo and Aiberm, it is practi Great rivalry is always displayed at this 
cally assured that the opposition have . aruuaV feature betweefl the contestants 
won-the three seats m these two eon-, in this race, and the fact, that in the 
stituenciee, which means, even conceding I terew of the Vancouver Boating Club 
both Cassiar seats to the government, there are two cracks from Winnipeg E. 
that the opposition will have just have ! Lloyd and W. A. Gilmore, will but the, 
half the House, viz., 19 seats—which , other two crews on their mettle The 
means, we need scarcely say, that the B.I.R.C. will depend for success in this 
reign of Turnensm, with all that that ]. event upon J. A. and F. R. McD Rus- 
implies, is at an end; for a government i seH. G. Seymour and T. Watte, and the 
that has been completely shorn of a local club will rely upon O’Sullivan W 
majority of nearly two to one, in the J. Scott, .Jones and Widdowson to main- 
elections, and has lost a cabinet minister , tain the honor gained in previous years 
besides (necessitating the opening of a of being the leading four-oared combina
tions tituency), might as well pasa in its tion of the province, 
checks at once, for it is nothing but a It rs a matter for regret that, contrary 
political corpse. to custom, there are no entries from any

t A r-K-Aï^ TOURNAT T<5\1 the American chibs, a fact which is
JACKASS JOLKNALlaM. due to the athletic organizations in the

The attempt of the Vancouver World j thelr^most^rèllabl^^îtrin 1 1?5t
and the Victoria Colonist to mislead Severs? by thTeT
the'"election™is^robàbfy the most^flag- i Fa™_’s «W- tor Manila. Regrettables . ‘‘F^r tbe benefi-tof suffering humanity 
rent ^hib tion of iackasB iouraaltem ! {? the absence of crews from across the I, cowader it my duty to inform you of

féilsf.f ssrssüaas entire Hatee after toe Sections a! ! Vancouver erews will arrive on the -all remedies I tried failed to cure until 
their nr^ectioh oredfetioto and rewrts ! this evening. On Saturday I commenced to use this wonderful pre-
to™erae^fctWfo™‘n^pa^re^ttot “îriB I whkh”w”lL^troa*«ufc^s^mîyS^iow^my ex-

and 4l6t6rt f-<ts ^ ant

a» rt s-old by Dean & Hi9C0Ck* and “ &
Seanknow<^haT1sSnat the S j «££• wi" ** ****** “t the starting 

ing and what its sympathies were. What j .
kind of an opinion can they have of a ' «<>• —ïaŸlv racev 12-oared cut

-
faithful account of what took place, j No. 2,_2:30 p.m.-Iaipstrêak fours, 1 mile, 
when they find speeches misrepresented ■ straightaway. H. Hall (stroke), Charles i 
and a coloring given to occurrences Bunting,’3; A. Dave y, 2: W. F. C. Pope, 
which is wholly unjustifiable? Every ; bow; white. Prizes, four sliver medals, 
man there knows that the- newspaper is 1 'accj t-^ogred
lying..and if he is any kind of a man at
a ll he has nothing hut contempt for-it m^pol. -Ife* ?

' >vheh he finds it out. , ! No, 4.—2.45 p.m.—Single scull skiff, .«-
The Colonist and the World have be- m'te, straightaways A. T. PiulalSbn,-HI 

come so addictel to this abominable hab- Hail, William Christopher, C. Geiger. SI I- 
it of lying about public matters that. • ver medal. , ,
they no *he ®hame and the

Whose apologists they have been, »iu bow; colors, dark blue and crimson, 
gfimplv as a business proposition, wttip# ,4JB.â:A.: G. H. Jesse, stroke; W. J. Mae- 
kll ethical ^irostions to one sWe; tb^f f^Uy Laing, 2; W. Jesae, lx>vv- navy
o!f trying to humbug the people on mat- wMt^ Silver chailenge ^Pp prv-fera 'which are. so lasily found out and * 5’ Compfln}’ *b4 '
Exposed, should be apparent. Some men No. fl.-3 p.m.-Schoolbovs' race, tfc-mtV 
are brave and honorab.e and tree and straightaway: Coates brothers. Jenkins»» 
some are beastly, horrible liars; and brothers, Jackson and Leslie, Brooder and 
bien make newspapers; and some news- Thomas. Prize, two silver cups 
papers win the respect and confidence of Vte HU W<mMp the Mayor an 
the public and some do not, and the rea- Helmezen. y c., M.P.P.'• , rru„ PrAxvmpp . No. 7.—3:15 p.m.—Naval race, 5-oaredson is not far to seek. The I rovmc,. | whalers, 1% miles and return: 2. lmneri-

• ‘ '' — _ - , i eiuse, admiral’s flag: 2, Icarus, blue flag
MR. MARTIN S VICTORY. I with yellow diamond and red cross ; 1,

• -,-------- : ,, i Pheasant, yellow and black diagonal ; 1,
sin the campaign which'has just drawn §-ï“n^w^1fib.lac“ ^ ,în whlte ^rennd- 
to a close there was no -vietory-eirore-1- ' So iiy-3-ÜO p.m.—T«ad’lés’ race, with geni-

M ana«oroe°v ^ Mrs. McNeill, Stanley Bridge, P.E.I.,
Joseph Martin, formerly attorney-gen- ,,ur9ea with timepieces ; 2nd prlze,*'prê: says: “I have used the Diamond Dyes
eral of Manitoba, and one of the ablest scnted by Messrs. Dean & Hlscocfts and j wjth great success. I recotnmend them
and most thoroughly conscientious men”, engen p .m._Senl^r ütifw mHes, |
in the public life/<^ Canada. Mr. Mar- Ftroightaway. ., Vancouver ^Boating Club dyeing. ^ For coloring dress goods they 
,l i’g tremendous energy, hi** force of (sofiitét aûà white)--; 15. Ijloyd, stroke; J. are just perfect. ■

nmrtpr his areat eraso of nublic af- n. Sentier, 3; H. O. Alexander. 2; W. A. Mrs. L. Reid, Newcastle, Ont., says:as r il e Gllmour, bow. Burrard Inlet Rowing Club “We have used your Diamond Dyes for
fptes, his - splendid gifts as a public dark blue and crimson): J. A, Bussell, the last ten vea^ and find them to be
weaker and his clear, analytical mteb stroke; G. Beymonr, 3; Thomas Watts. 2; the best Hvl made’t
feet make him easily the moÿ-.eoaspt- F. R. McD. Russell, bow. ^ J-B.A'A. JPe.best dyes made. _______
“To^TMilin w^ âe“fefn l^gov- W J^M"sl^T. D.‘ CXl^ED TO THE BAR.

fie feAeJ» ^n^STn-gomWra,daT,aU<>n At a meetlng-^Tlhe Benchers thm
Che government most "fears. Against, his No. 10.-3:55 p.m.—Naval , race,. 6-oaxed morning Messrs. J. H. Long and D. S. 
candidature all the energy and every re- galley, 1% miles and return.' 2, Impérieuse, WaltoBtee, of Vancouver, and Messrs.

fore overtures had been made to him Alexiauter, scarlet and white. Burrard In- I Bar and adpüted as solicifOt^v and Mr. 
tti enter the Turner cabinet, but when let flowing Club: Hugh Wtleon, dark blue H. M. Hill was called to the Bar. They 
be refused to do this and came out and crimson. J.B.A. A. : D O’Sullivan, n»vy were afterwards presented to the* Full 
frankly and uncompromisingly against blue and white. v ' Court by Mr. Bod well and sworn in.
tfie goternment nauseating abuse was mS"’ Jftnliim. ^Art"im fiore ™V.’ ^ ! Messrs. T. S. Baxter of Vancouver, R.
Iteaped upon his head by the very men toa ' and black); J, G. "Pendrây; L. , F. Child and C. M, Potts, of Victoria,
who had been anxious to use his brains York (white) ; J. C. McNeill, W. Adams were enrolled as students at law. 
for their own end* Monev was suent (navy- blue and white). Two silver medals. ;like water'and nothing left undone to ' Nof 13.-4:35 p.m.-Naval rare, 1% miles “There Is no use,” said C errera, “of trr- 
i)*e water and notnmg lert nnaone to remrn; all comers. "4, Impérieuse, ad- lug to deny that our superiority le again-
secure his defeat It was all to no mlral’s flag. Prize, $15. I demonstrated.”

“Pni afraid I don’t quite follow yon,”

EDITORS holidaying BjjpYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
First Mating of the New Board of Di

rectors—Election of Officers.
Repabll- Lcoding Opposition Papers on the 

Overthrow of the Turner 
Government.

The newly elected board of directors 
of the Royal Jubilee Hospital met last 
night in the Board of Trade building. 
There were present Alex. Wilson, A. C. 
Flumerfelt H. D. Helmcken, J. L. 
Crimp, I. Braverman, Joshua Davies, 
Ohas. Hayward, Geo. Byrnes, E. A. Le
wis and W. J. Dwyer. Alex. Wilson was 
re-elected chairman, and notice was re
ceived from the city of the election of 
their representatives on the board.

The reports of the medical officer and 
of the steward were received and adopt
ed, and the salaries and expenses for the 
month ordered to be paid.

Miss Perrin wrote asking the council 
to call a meeting of the medi

Newspaper Men Take the 
Storm and Are Heart

ily Welcomed.

Minnesota
City by

- Pacific Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen.i

Unanimous That the Ministry 
Will Shortly Be Compelled 

to Resign.
Cousins’” Country.

Bid For Success in the 
Senior Fours.

is in the hands of an invading 
I'tu. capture was effected in the 

forcf t feght; and when the citizens dead vt 6 ^ornine they found their
a" rs their leading hotels, their news- 
stnHv offices and places of business, in pal"’1 om r smau but capable
tbe h'^slsRince being useless, the citi- 
ful' I- luitulated without stnkmg a single 

he flag of the Union was soon m 
bl0i .'nre even’wheree; the mayor waited 
eVld,V. invadmg contingent early in the 
W1 , aud handed over to them the 
!u ud freedom of the effy; and even 

Xdiniral of Her Majesty's fleet at 
dispatched an envoy to the 

signifying his willingness to 
demands they might make up-

Vietoria cal men and 
nurses of the city to meet Her Excel
lency the Countess of Aberdeen at the 
hospital at 2:30 on July 25th, to discuss 
matters relating to the Victorian Order 
of , Nurses. The request was granted, 
and the necessary instructions issued for 
the meeting.

It was decided to ask for tenders for 
the printing of 1,000 copies of last year’s 
annual - report, and for supplies for the 
hospital.

The

ton.

bçldge.
H. E. Ives, Spectator, 8t. Hlllaire.
James H. Jerrard, Journal Press,
M. Johnson, Advocate, Henning. I There ace 38 .members in the fegis-
W. W. James and wife. Telegram, Brack- latnre. Assuming that the opposition 

inrldge. gains no more seats and is not support-
A. I*. Kirsch, New Era and Kltaon County ed by Henderson, who dedaree that he«K-sii o-s— s1 -sj’Ærsa
G. JS. Lamphere and wife and Miss Ger- It has half the members and this gives it 

trade Lamphere, News, Moorhead. a clear majority over all, seeing that the
Joseph lAcht, wife and daughter. West- government would have to appoint a 

llucher Herold, Winona. speaker from its own ranks, assuming
titot L^uSTeSWse: Albert Î& that the UeuWantiGo™r dc^not 
M. J. Luby, Ariel, Minneapolis. call on the leader of the opposuwu to
S. A. Langum, Times, Preston. form a government But the opposition
W. J. Munro, wife and son, Sun, Morris. will not be content with that. The
W. B. Mitchell and daughters, Ex-editor, election of Pooley, Bullen and Dunsmuir, 

St.* Cloud. „ , '* won by the most shameless find bare-
r wlfe and- *st(*’ Kevlcw’ faced bribery, will be protested. “

F. L. Meaohum, News, Plainvlew. methods adopted to ca rry other coa*t'ta'
J. T. Mullen and wife, Ex-Editor, Uteh- encies will also be exposed in the courts. 

Sold. No stone will be left unturned to com-
J. S. McGovern and wife, Banner,- Kerk- pfete the rout of an administration that 

hoven. . 1, has disgraced the fair name of Canada
^John P. Mattson and wife, Sheaf, War- ^ t0Q iong When the smoke of batt.e
'■Frank J. Meyst,' Kellog’s Record,- Minne- cleara away the government £°rce»^lU 
a polis. consist of a corporal’s guard and a repu-

W. G. McMurohy, Globe. St. Paul. ta tion for dishonesty that stinks in the
A. L. May and wife, American Press nostrys 0f mankind.‘S6** **>•*". .asr.J,wsi
Miss Bell N. Maxwell. Republican, Fulda, never, again be premier of British tire 
David H. Mclnnts, Herald, Winona. lumbia. He had his chance and he threw
O. S Mitchell and wife. Post-News, Alex- away by allowing himself to be made 

■ andrià. the tool and plaything of almost every„!£©' sErâfarJKsarSfi*»
- J. C.’ Norby and wife, Norman County elected in Victoria because they fit®
Herald, Ada. model men or have given the people gooa

Ray B. Osborn, Red River Valley News, government, but because of purely local 
Glyndon. . _ interests, including the selfish fear of lossW1W. O’Brien and wife, Journal, Eden ™ the part of those who gather up the
- W.e?A. Potter and wife. Type Founder, crumbs which fall from the government e

He st. Paul. _ .. table.
David Phillips and wife. Tribune, ——: „w . .

Mazeppe. -- The News-Advertiser : t The defeat of
Ed. A. Paradis and wife, Midway News, the provincial government is now con

st. Paul. , ceded. The complete returns from Can-
H. I. Peterson and Miss Florence Peter- boo sb0w—as we stated yesterday would

“I- Roister Gtenco be the case-that both of the oppositioniASS^^S^hwetiA-'-.awi- candidates #re elected by l«gèJworp 
O. J. Rea and wife, Heraild, Tracy. ties. There fa-now only one*-cdnstit»-
Davld Ramatey, Jr., and Miss Sarah K. epx-y from which complete returns have 

Ramailey, A.O.U.W. Gu'de, St, Paul. not been received—Albemi—but the op-
E. H. U. Richardson, Clearing House Quar- IX<!iti,)n candidate has such a majority

®,.«S5SSU: w„ 1—. WÜ? '
A. J. Schaller and wife, Democrat, that no doubt is felt as to his election.

J1MrangAlbert Scheffer, VoJkzeltung, St. tnm^cnndi'dàtes^'ekuîted agitms't'^een

PA>1J. Stone and wife, Democrat Wabasha. ^ ^^oppesitiem!’ “rhete^are also two 
„w- A- Slnmton and Mrs, J. H. S.moton, indopendent&-one of whom at least is

C W Itento^d'wlfc, Press, Appleton, pledged to support a vot«^JralltSÎct(ï“: 
Mrs. T. H. Smith and daughter, American fidence m me government while the 

Land and Title Register, St. Paul. _ other is in no manner pledged to the gov- 
Swan J. Turnbull, wife and Miss Lilian eminent. There are the two seats in 

Z. Turnbull, Svenska Araerlkanska 1 oaten, 0aMjU| for which the elections are still
S?,f^uA.meriCa^ ^h^Od1 both the independents sum^ 

an(t° Vite? 'Democrat*>Llttle the government and the latter win both 
Y*ha. ^ tv seat? in Cassiar, thé government would

Newton Trenham, Citizen, AJne?1«ndri§v->. still he in a minority in the legislatuie 
O. B. Taylor and wlfte, Ex-Bdit<xr, Mur- after t^e speaker was elected. There 

shTal1: „ ~ .a Tr GflMrtte Hastings- is. however, no reason to rnppose that
c A® vtotet aiid ^Ife, Swift bounty the government will gam. both, the arats

Motittr Brawn in Ctessiar. One is practically conceded
J. A.' Vye, Farm Student Review, St. to the opposition while the defeat of the

Paul. _ ' o* government in. the rest of the province
F. N, Van Duzee, Pioneer Press, »t. is likely to result in the opposition also

sr&es« - e^‘œ&5i2s&5
“ïi’rrÆr... «■« «.«• 28mïï»»*k-‘o.
Frost. WheeJock’a Weekly. Fergus Falls. two independents. .. .

R. K ’wirigut, Republican, toona. . ^ As wb'have said, the opjmwhOlLfiaymg
O. W. Wagner, Saturday Review, MW- 1Q aeats> it w;u be inÿoèiibLe for theXs wwafiar* »***•■ wbsss^sss StiSte »
WUl J. White and wife, Dominion RepTO- €ithCr in. Canada or Great Britain. Nor 

sentative. nim nérlew is there any reason to suppose that itB. Wickerskl and wife. New Him Renew, wouJd ^.çjye a morp favorable response
New Dim, Minn. from the constituencies than it got on

Saturday last. On the contrary,, there 
is no doubj: that the opposition would 
gain two or three more seats than it has 
at the present time. The spell which 
fifteen years of continuous power by one 
narty has cast over the constituencies 
fias been broken and even nr JEtobson. or- a -

Vlças the, 
r places, 
rs of the

SL still.

following officers were elected: 
President, Alexander Wilson; vice-presi
dent, H. D. Helmcken1; treasurer, Chas. 
Hayward; secretary, F. El worthy. The 
visiting committee were appointed the 
same as last year, the names of Messrs. 
W, J. Hanna and E. A. Lewis being 
substituted for those of Messrs. Yates 
and Chudley.

thegsqiiimalt 
invaders 
meet any 
on him.

The p-irty which consists of 185 per-

C‘2$rST‘5S,6FSS
T H party comprises the brightest and 

denial quill pushers in that state, 
«ml their excursion is by invitation Of
th-llu)vtft0St8PaeSTThursday, July 
7th taking the Northe-n. Pacific to Win,

- The day was spent m the prairie 
càniû-l. which they left by spetiaf tram 
hit Friday evening. The route west in
cluded brief stops at Portage la Praiiae, 
Brandon, Virden, Regina, Medicine Hat, 
Calgary. Banff, Field, Glacier, and Yan.-

CO\mon" the oldest and most noted men 
of the party is H. P. Halt, a member of 
the executive committee, apd fthc “fjhc 
best known newspapermen in the Nmth-

st He was founder of the St. Paul 
Globe and since then was proprietor of 
the Call, before taking his Present posi
tion as the proprietor of the Trade Jour- 

He is physically a small, spare man, 
of an alert bearing. Altogether he is a 
very interesting gentleman and has had 
' biro- career. He always tells his fnends 
that if he had had time he would have 
died half a century ago. Talking to a 
Tintes man this morning, Mr. Hall- spoke 
in most enthusiastic terms of the recep
tion accorded the Minnesota men by our 
long lost cousins, the Canadians, 
evnresed unbounded a stoni,shmeùt at the 
resources, a g rival Mirai, nuneral, and 

•otherwise, which had been evidenced dur
ing their trip. “At Brandon, he said, 
“we were taken, to see the experimental 
form, showing that country to be one of 
the richest and fiheSViti the world, al
though we come from a magnificent ag
ricultural country ourselves.”

All along the route, even at small 
stations, where the train stopped for a. 
few minutes only, the citizens turned out 
in force to welcome the visitors. At 
Griswold the people had a church organ 
brought to the platform of the stations ' 
and a bevy of pretty girls wearing paper 
caps and capes sang the * iced, XV hite 
and Blue.” At Indian Head, although 
there was only a brief stop, the citizens 
had brought an Indian band1 eighteen 
miles from the reserve to discourse mu
sic; and the redskins played a serenade 
as the train moved out. It was the first 
Indian music al organization -many of the 
excursionists had seen or heard, and the 
band was therefore an object.qf great 
cariosity. At' Regtna u rece*ffw.»-.rwr»s 
given by the Governor and tf’cv s t was 
paid to the barracks of the Northwest 
Mounted Police.

Disappointment .was expressed that the 
arrangements for bi'ingipg the party 
from Vancouver had miscarried, so that. 
the trip was made during the night. 
However, Plumper’s Pass was passed 
before darkness set in, so that an idea 
of the beauty of the trip would be 
formed. ■

Owing to the fact that the boat did 
not land here until after midnight, the 
reception committee did not meet them,, 
but bright and early thk mornmg His 
Worship the Mayor and Aid. Williams 
waited on the party and tendered them 
the hospitality of the city/ ’ Special 
passes over the car lines were issued to 
the visitors, apd arrangements made for 
a visit1 to Esquimalt and the fleet. The 
forenoon was left open for private ar
rangements, and a great number visited 
the parliament buildings and Beacon 
Hill park. At 2 o’clock special cars left 
tht> corner of Government . and Yates 
street for Esquimau, where launches had 
been provided by Admiral Palliser, and 
the quill drivers were taken out to the 
flagship and shown over the- other ves
sels in the harbor. Very few iot- the. 
visitors had ever seen a battleship, and 
were loud in their expression^ of/admif- 
ation. The Admiral had also’ given in
structions to the naval ^otikeeper tp 
throw- open-dhé/whole yard -to the V!s- 
itofs. t- >.

To-night there will be a condert at Oak 
Bay. and to-morrow morning-:Jhe cop- 
tii gent will leave for Seattle. ~t.

The special train which brought the 
party to Vancouver will be taken down 
to Seattle and the party will leave that 
city on Friday morning, joining the (J.
I • It. at Mission. At Revelstoke the 
miners will give them à 'reçfjptibn, and 
at Calgary the cowboys will give an ex
hibition “round up.” The train, will leave 
the main line at Moose Jaw and follow 
the Soo Pacific, arriving at St. Paul on 
Monday evening.
. F’-lowing is a complete list of the vis
itors

IN HUMANITY’S CAUSE.
Heart Full of Song Because South Am

erican Rheumatic Cure Has Healed 
Her.

I

Z

The

f

Co. !
ENGLISHMAN’S RIVER. - 

Englishman’s River, July 10—This dis
trict was Expected to poll a large gov
ernment majority, much to the disap
pointment of Mr. Bryden’s supporters; 
Mr. Hellier polled 13 against Mr. Bry- 
den’s 81. It is known that several op
positionists did not vote, so Mr. Bryden 
has little to be pleased of here.

Mr. Robt. Craig's road camp was. off 
for haying last week, Mr. James Craig 
lays off .this week-. The weather con
tinues ali-tbat can be desired.

We wonder sometimes why the beach 
at Englishman’s River has never- been 
discovered by an enterprising American 
aud turned Itito an ideal health ; resort. . 
It is certainly the finest on the coast, 

.and -contains unlimited possibilities. 
Bathing is perfectly safe; smooth sands 
running off from green flats, 
boarders can be accommodated reason
ably in,,private families and boarding 

. houses. *

I
mil

’]

j

Summer

Expert 
Lady 
Dyers.

| ’■(!

resented 
, Dallas

Mrs. William Warder, Spry, Ont., 
says: “Your Diamond Dyes are excel
lent, and nothing could now tempt me to 
usp any toller make of dyes. Diamond 

- Byes always give me entire satisfac
tion.” •*”

of

STRAY QUILLS.
H. M. Temple, associate editor of the 

American Land and Title Register, .of 
St. Paul, is imoroving his time by «a*» 
eting data regarding. . municipal gov- 
ernaiei»iff Canada, ffpon, wjm* subject 
he is a, special writer.; He had-* chat 
with the mayor and sêvéral of the aWeri, 
meti. this morning and succeeded to .

r‘rvuiv **““ — mirai s nag. irrize. $io. • . . ; ucuiühsubwu.
purpose. * No. 14.—5 p.m.—Senior singles, N. P. A. j urm afraid
iUnder tbe^dreumstancea Mr. Martin,’3 a. O. 1% milea, straightaway. W. T. Sotytt said the officer.

iS^n^MbEhln wf remfem^
that; he made - no personal canvass, con- aj,d scarlet); J.B.A.A. (navy blue and ------ -

thinking how much easier It was 
for : Spate to discover America .years-1 ago,

tree- 
tar.

> Davie could not -revive it,
■ feeble men whou nt>W : fill 
-The visits of ppoininent m 

, opposition party on the . coast to the in- 
t torior W***rf»

- ; v ----- ^ ^ - eannot be broken anti have. brought.
Leslie Matthew, of the Litchfield Rf--' Miout a state of things which had no 

view, rises to remark upon the excellent: T&istence in the past.
"hotel serrice’In*€ahadî»if towns, whiqfi,» i-.-.v - nfe remains for "the govera-
m Hs opinion, is much superior to that ment to consider the situation and per- 
afforded in United States cities, where form the duty which its defeat and the 
the “tip" system has become a nuisance. ’ rtqnirerperrts of the constitution make 
The good fellowship displayed by Can- imperative.
ateon® theaentfe?rorteMeCt ** ^ Inland Sentinel: While the complete
am°n» entire party. ^ retpreW ^ the jggnit of the provincial

elections1 are’not'ÿet all in, there -is not 
a shadow of doubt that the Turner gov
ernment is badly defeated, though what 
the opposition majority will be is as 
yet a matter of conjecture. The con
test has been the hottest eyer carried 

— , on in British Columbia, the opposition
The editors need not be idle during fighting vigorously atid resolutely /for 

their visit to British Columbia. Gov- the rights of the people, while the gov
ernment organs will be glad of. their eminent partisans stubbornly attempted: 
assistance in concocting explanations of to retain the power they had so long 
the landslide which engulfed the Tub- abused at the expense of the masses, 
nerites on Saturday. The province is to be congratulated at

the victory achieved by the opposition, 
and while the premier succeeded in re
taining his seat in Victoria, the crush
ing defeat he sustained" at the hands of 
Mr. Charles Munro, hitherto compara
tively unknown beyond the sphere of 
his own immediate circle, shows in ' à 
most emphatic manner that the people 
of Chilliwack are at one with the rest 
of the province in condemning the policy 
of the government of which Mr. Turner 
was the head. ■* .

The result of the contest in North 
Yale is a most glorious victory for the 
opposition. Throughout the campaign, 
hioth sides carried on the fight with un
remitting persistance, but the advan
tages on the side of the government 
candidate were so great that the op
position were called upon to make the 
keenest uphill struggle in the whole 
province, and this makes the result all 
the more gratifying. As to the recount 
now in progress there are certain pe- 

cctrliar circumstances connected with it 
! which will be dealt with later on. The 
victory is onrs, and North Yale, having 
fallen. : into line with the new order of 
things, will still have its representative 

,15c siting on the 'right side of the; house, 
' “ : when the new government is termed,

2 5C, : Rosslaud Leader: If it ts a novel seu- 
,< i sentit» foe; the average oppositionist in

■. . , . , , ti-mlle and return;that he made no personal canvass, con- and scarlet); J.B.A.A.
Suing , himself tô speaking at meetings, whtfel. . Siirey cup,
aud he was practically a stranger In ; ' — ------
the country, having only beep" here .;
about a year. It was a splendid vin- j Van voilrenburgh v. Western Canad’an | 
dication of him and a crushing answer Ranching ce. Thé defendants are appeal- ! i 
to the vinification and abuse to which , from tbe decision holding that they 
b? has been subjected once he yielded ghouM accaunt to the plaintiff for $6,400 in 1 
to the wishes of his friends and con- Btoek> ali,^ed to have been appropriated < 
eluded to run as an opposition candidate far goodwill of the business. The ap- | 
in the interests of Vancouver.—The Pro- peal is st'll going on. E. V. Bodwell and ; S 
vince. G. H. Barnard for appellants and S. Perry ! Ç

HONEST TREATMENT
LAW INTEIAIGENCE.

;

roa

»

DISEASED MEN;Mills for respondent.
Shallqrose v. Garesche. This was an ap-

peal by Mr. Sballfcross, the reoriver ot the T VflHHC UAM You are nerrons and de- 
A somewhat mysterious shipment of mi } f

gbld dust reached this city yesterday as remuneration for services since hi» Mp. fo* pwffiBIy fftigued, excitable, cyea sunken, 
from Victoria navi the Seattle P.-I It pointment in September, 1895. The te» and Wired; pimples on face, dreams andfrom Victoria, says tne oearue r. x. o Qf $226 tocluded a «um of $50 expenses Ine^Xonight lowea, drains a. wool, oozing on exdte-
was consigned to the banking firm of curred by Mr. Shallcnoss In a visit to Port- ? ment, aaggmrd looking, weak beck, wasted 
Tfoeter Horton & Go Extreme aecrecv laud In connection With the business of tltejMI I or zbntsken organs, varicocele, want of con-Ss maintained by erery one connected ^tat^ Jh,"^SS. ^ YOU NEED HELP,
with, the shipment as to the amount and ^ If <M50 p^by^ j DON’T LET YOUR LIFE BE DRAINED AWAY
1ts owners. . ■ Shollcross to Mr. W. J. Macaulay as a pro- aamni e «sen uni .

-Rwo men carried the gold from the mlum on > bond of $20,000, executed by MI00LÇ À6ED MEN , iyaUm run down?
vessel to an express wagon, whicn was Mt« Macaulay as security for Mr. Shall- Do you feel as though your power and vigor
at the Yesler wharf yesteitilay awaiting cross, should be allowed. The order of Mr. X were declining? You have weakneas of differ,
the arrival of the Kingston from Vic- Justice Walkem was raised in accordance ent organs, ft is not old age, k is premature
toria Each man carried a sack con- w*th th s opinion, and Mr. Shallcross will ; | \ decay and decline. I CAN CUREYOU1loria. l^icn man cameu a saca cou reoelve ^37^ as hto neommeratlon. R Cas- 1 __ _______
tammg perhaps thirty pounds of gold. sMty for the receiver and L. P. Duff for the ( l DR. BOBERTZ
They went directly to the bank. . trustees of the eertate. " (

N. H. Latimer, manager for Dexter, In Rrlgmam v/ McKeozle, the court varied ,
Hbtton & Co., declined to^ve out any
information regarding the receipt of the llto eIKi 0f the year, by mrrlering that the
gold. It comes to us from some of our trjai take place Immediately after the long
clients, he said. It is not a matter vacation. ,
which, the bank can make public. I In Catmegsa v. Nlchol 3™lgnient was ,U-
must,decline to say anything whatever 'reared.telsmtealng t^^appeal rtt timpl 
regarding the matter. No, I cannot even {to nlaintfff was bound by ah agr.cement '

teUaUbleW'aVfoermaaTonnt places the GUARANTEED OR NO PlY
|^°000 ^lï-w^ro^y^terdalTat I fe« he" j *▼
$w,uw. it was rnmorea yesieruay uiai English and did not know the agreement i
the gold was owned by British Oolnm- | ( 0I1 tained the option of purchase. Hi* ap- !
bia parties who had it shipped to Seattle )>eal was dismissed. Hon. Joseph Martin
in order to take advantage of the gov- for appellant and E. P. Davis, Q.C., eon-
etnment assay office here.

Some of our visitors had never seen 
a war vessel before to-day, and, their 
visit to Esquimalt will furnish many 
of thenii with what would have been 

od copy if those Spaniards could have 
out a tittle longer.

EXPORTING GOLD.

1 gooc
heldAsaoolatSon Officers.

S. A. Langum, Preston Times, president, 
b- <, Huntington, Wlndom Reporter, vice-president.
V- ■*' Munro. Morris Sun, vice-president. 
Joseph Lelcht, Westlleher Herold. vlee- 

Proudent. .
o* ■ 8- Mitchell, Alexandria -Post-News,

p "l'tlve.«mmmee.
■ c Whitney, Marshal News Messenger, 

«xeeutive committee.
Hall, St. Paul Trade "Journal,°m've committee.

■ Hu your nervous

, Will J. White, of the Dominion Im
migration department, is a name to_ con
jure with among the visiting editors. , 
They say h$s arrangements for their 
comfort were distinctly all right. «...

British Columbia will be fairly fa
miliar to newspaper readers in Min
nesota when the journalists get through 
writing all they have to say about this 
wonderful province. Let the good work 
go on. *’ * "

The Anglo-6axbn alliance is a most 
popular one with the delegation, and. 
twin flags of the Republic and Britain 
nrp.worn by many of the party.

Chinatown received a great deal of at
tention from the visitors to-day and -the 
curio stores did a rushing trade.

The “yell”- of the association is an in
teresting one. Here it is:

exe-

Associatlon’ Members.
Bonarl°S Avery and 'rite, Leader, Hutchjn-

Ihnueuiwlte An<l0TSf>n and mother. Journal,
?Irs- C. A. Birch, cx-editor, W-lllmar.

I*. Jllsscll, Dispatch. St. Paul, 
oohn Blanchards and Miss Eva Blanchard, 

rimes, Minneapolis. ,
^rookstoattle Brown’ Po,k County Jodroai,
v/,!îln> Urandtjen and wife, and Mrs. C. C. 
apoVs"”’ fypesrahplcal Advertiser,

Buch and wife, Enterprise, Arllng.

Celebrated Home Treatment
Builds up aud strengthens the nervous system, 

1 restores lost vitality and development to the 
I generative organs, stops fll drains and losses, 
.. Invigorates and restores lost manhood. It 
’ never fails in curing the results of SELF 
I ABUSE. LATER EXCESSES, BLOOD 

DLSEASBS. <r the effects of a MISSPENT

Mtnne-
WHAT I ÇratB 1A. (

. EMISSIONS, VARICOCELE.SYPHILIS, 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, STRICTURE 
GLEET, IM POTENCY, UNNATURAl! 
DISCHARGES. LOST’ MANHOOD, KID
NEY and BLADDER DISEASES. CON-

ton
s< PaulBergmeler and wife, Volkazeltung,
Glar-llirj"f^u8’ Chippewa County Herald,
nL*’' Bolton and Miss Mary Bolton, 
b oancr, Plainvlew. .

• ?}■ Basford and Miss Evangeline Mil-
lu-giater, Austin.

Falk" Beun<‘ri and wife, Journal, Granite
y.1,',;, *'• Belden and wife and Misa Nettle 

Vit 'nrT:lnscr!Pt' Austin.
St Paul °tence Gl Brown> Trade Journal,

tra.
Vroodacra v. Victoria. Judgment woe 

given d'smlselng the platotHTs appeal,
: which vis argued last court. The verandah 
! removal by-law of Victoria authorize» the 
■ tearing down of verandahs by the council,
1 but under the not, it was contended by ; 
i counsel for Goodaere, that notice 
first be given and then, after default, the 

I verandah might be tom down. On a mo
tion for Injunction, Mr. Justice Drake held 

• notice was not necessary, and the full court 
\ new confirms his decision. Gordon Hunter 
! for plaintiff (appellant) and W. J. Taylor 
; for defendants t. - -
I the greed of wealth Is the curse of the 

nation. ' J '

SULTATION free.
DO NOT DELAY, f

write at once for bps book, qeeytion blank V 
and valuable Information for home' treatment, to 

Highest reference* and absolute proof of X
Chargea ahrays reasonable and ill come- to 

pondence confidential. Plain.envelopes used X ,
Medranea sent eve-ywhü» In plain package, to 

frit xf'dmiy and secure from erphettre. Call 
or addthsa, naming this paper. w

D* e. «f. eoBewt*. f
293 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, MKH. to

There is one little maxim 
.That now I will name,

Which may bring what Is better 
Than riches or fame.

All those who will heed It 
Good appetite find,

Strong nerves, rosy cheeks.
And vigor of mind.

It will banish dyspepsia, 
Rheumatics and. «out.

That Tired 'Feelfflg conquer, 
vergcrtfula out;

And here ft/the maxim— 
to Its wisdom is agio- - J...
»*: i&es«ReïïU' -

Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Wole* and ,M® ma! 
Editors! Editors!.. 
Mln-ne-so-ta !____

must
jib

Quickcure îof.'Çorns 
Qulçkcure foépttnions 
Quickcure for Whitlows 
Quickcure for Cold Sores ^

p. j Berryhlll and wife, Review, St. Paul.
Herald, Chlm’ WaSeCa CoUaty

n w FampbcM, Post-News,,Alexandria.
1 ri'iffoifl, People's Gazette, St. Paul, 

borsmCS Cogswell, Iron News, two Har-

Drl
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value of forests

Bmating the value of forest cm 
p questions are involved, namelv 
bt of the forest cover urou the 
thin its owa boundariee and 

I adjoining territory. And fe to 
t these reference must he 
forest itself, whether it be °ad 
f hardwoods or conifers it* 
lensity, the height and’ re* 
es, as well as to 
or local conditions, 
itiueuce upon the conditions «* 
own cover are mainly due to ito leal barrier which the camS® 
ige interposes between the ^' 
a, the winds, and the air of tteL 

of the soil. The exclusion of 
d wind reduces cvaiibtotlbh nna 
both the air and s5it Under tto 
of a forest cover shonlff aatbe 
iteot only cooler* but moistèr than! 
open or barren field. Treea, t 
î. require water for their growth 
seems that they «-quire less thaw 
ring field or grass crop or weeds 
ice they bring up the water from 
• depths and transpire the ereuto. 
a to the air, they increase the hn 
of the air in their neighborhood 

it is still an open question whetto^ 
contribute to an increased *r 
their neighborhood. Other 
producing rainfall are

com-

age of 
many other

rain—
con-

bowerful that it is doubtfulVbeth1 
bis forest effect, if it exists, wouhl 
brecmble even within a restricted 
I On the other hand, it is w2f 
I that a timber l>elt, or -even a few * 
Pf trees in a wind break or shel- 
llt. have not only a beneficial ef- 
l>n orchards and cattle, especial- 
Ithe open prairies and plains, but 
bu crops on adjoining fields be- 

by breaking the force and velo- 
K draughty winds, the evaporation 
meed, pnd hence more moisture re- 
I for the use of the crop.
I most readily apparent form of 
hodification of water and soil con
te by forest cover is to bé found in 
F or mountainous country. Again 
effect is a mechanical one. Crons- 
d less upon rainfall than upon wa- 
lupplied to their roots, however ob- 
J. whether it be furnished" by rain.
[ty °r by artificial irrigation. Ram. 
t the most desirable form In which 
water supply comes tb us, as the 
rts relying on irrigation testify 
ideal form of supply tes bjf'natural
rground di'ainage.
w, this is precisely what a forest 
; on the higher levels as well as 
e valleys, aids in securing, namely 
changing of surface drainage into 
rainage and the conservation of 

. against dissipation by the- 
brative influence of sun and wind 
«•est growth keeps the soil porous" 
with its deep-reaching root systems 
ts^thc percolation of the falling 
*» ,°r melting snows, and permits 
Lramage of these waters, which pre- 
! their wastage by surface evapora- 
1 vthile qp a bared slope and .even 

cultivated field the pattering rain- 
s compact The soil, thus finally by 

own action impedibg percdTation.
1 consequence less water penetrates- 
more is finally evaporated by capil- 

action, and hence less remains 
table for the crops at lower levels, 
waters falling on a well forested 

! find the lower levels underground, 
furnish the desirable constant sup- 
to the lowland fields. This explains 

constancy and even flow of springs 
brooks in a well wooded country, 

Ire uneven flow, floods and droughts- 
bme frequent after denudation, 
tetween the opposite extremes of an 
Mutely hard slope and a well wooded 
Wed one there may be many grada- 
M*. yd the condition of the forest 
ter 1 -wBL-necessarfly 1 deform life' thé- 
bunt of; influence it exerts. Besides 
Qogiear formation and topographic 
tour must be considered. There may 
loose rocks- and gravels which, with- 

\ a protecting forest coyer, remain 
diiy permeable, and again there’may 
such precipitous slopes that even a 

est cover can uot much impede the- 
face drainage.
n addition, the rapid surface drain- 
! on a thinly forested or bare slope 
uees the gullying and eroding process, 
Lthe destruction and wastage of the- 
tile soils at lower levels is the conser 
mce. The character and erosion of 
i degree, to be sure, varies according 
the character and the soil: of the 

>e. There may be conditions where- 
dangers need be feared from this 

.rce, but over large areas in our coun- 
there are just such conditions as in 

ance, where whole communities have- 
m impoverished? and large areas de
pute ted by erosions and floods, in- 
ced by forest devastation on the- 
pes.—Canadian Trade Review.

:ure

I A NEW ANIMAL.

NIA hile Washington has a public school 
■stem second to nb city in the land, it 
■is aç well many educated private 
Ihools, and at one of these in the W 
Ind. not very long ago, the teacher was 
Ivmg a class of small boys a few rudi- 
lentary and introductory instructions in 
litural history. Most of the class were 
fotty well up for cliildren qf their age, 
lit one, boy was a new. scholar, and be 
las not altogether reliable in -nis know-

r-Aow, to what class,” said the teacher. 
Bo aninials belong which eat meat ex- 
lusively?’1
I “Carnivorous," responded the boy at 
he top of the row.
I “Aud to what class do those belong 
rhieh eat grass or vegetable growth of 
In.v kind?"
I “Herbivorous,” came the next apswer 
[romptly. 7
I “And to what class do they belong 
I’hich eat both meat and grass?”

“Omnivorous,” said the next scholar.
I Then, with an encouraging smile, she 
In rued to the new boy.

“Now, Willie," she asked, “to what 
flasK do little boys belong?”
I “Pienivorotis, I guess," he responded 
kith confidence, and the new order of 
lrimais af once became the property of 
he school.—Washington Star..-
tin the Ninfiteenthi Century. Magazine, 
Japtain Philip Trevor thus illustrates 
he mixed religious sentiment of to® 
British army: “What’s yer religious per" 
luasion," said the sergeant to there' 
:ruit. “My what?" “Yer what? Why. 
vhat I said. What’s yer after o’ Sub- 
iays?” “Rabbits mostly.” “’Ere, stow 
:hnt lip. Come now, chu’ch, chapell er 
o!y Roman?” And after explanation
from his questioner the recruit reP“„ ’ 
T ain’t nowise pertickler. Put nm d0^® 
Chu’ch of England, sergeant- 1 " 8 
wth the band.”

est

—Fidelity Juvenile Temple held a 
nic at Florence Lake, about nine Bane 
out of the city yesterday afternoon. 
party, which composed about 65. 
out by the Young America van. A num
ber of prizes, offered by Persévérant 
Lodge. I.O.G.T., were competed for oy 
the children in twelve or thirteen race- 
Jones Bros., photographers, contnbut 
a special prize for a girl’s race. f$asc 
ball and other amusements completed 
delightful day’s outing.

The biggest fish stories come m hot __ 
Love makes the young man on the 

seat of the tandem make the wheeie 
round.
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, EliLUAY, JULY 15, 1898.8
COMPLETE DEADLOCK The mayor wae then rawing on to fur- 

tber business, but Aid. Humphrey Interpos
ed?' “Hold on; you're not going to shut ne 
off like that. By what authority do you 
veto the bill? If you are going to run this 
council we may as well abut up ahqp.”

■1WITH THE MARINERS | BISHOP CHRISTIE.
Consecration Services in St. Paul—The 

New Prelate and His Career.

*************************„

Strong Healy Boys j
should never be pet Into jt

Weak, Ill-Fitting ClothesI
Bad for the boys *
Bad for the clothes

Bad for the pocket-boo \
1 SHor^V^ *s ma<^e *n a^most as many sizes andt 
IVIIVI wjf o proportions as boys are—and thought

Ready to Wear theyare stylish’smart and up-to-date*
Piotuimp they are made for Boyish Boys, f, -l
ULUInmli good hard wear and will last until the boy t
FOR BOYS, grows out of them. *

<#jj< f
»

As announced in these columns some . _ , ., _ ,  ...
Keverend Bishop The Strained Relations Between the

Mayor and Council Beech an 
Acute Stage.Fleet ing brief pen and ink sketch of the new

. prelate will be read with interest:
I Right Rev. Alexander Christie, who is

lMd.mki.ld Consorts at
Port BlrehM—An Acddent t. Vermont 45 a,

thé Rithet. he came with his parehts to the West,
settling tiret in Wisconsin, where the 
family remained until the close of the 
civil war. After the war they removed
to Minnesota, settling at Austin, where the mayor and a majority of the city ooun- 

•about to further increase the number of ; tbe future bishop attended school. Af- ; ctj m, reference to the city water works 
steamers in their lice running between terwards, having decided to study for the 1 reacts a critical point last night, when 
Victoria, Tacoma and the Orient. Ac- priesthood, he went to bt. John s coUege,
warding to W d. » J- » SffiKfigS" rtSRFmMMK „ , ,
place the famous trans-Atlantic linei ; . j couree. He then took the course of by-law of 1808.
Alaska on this line. The Alaska is a j phuLophy and theology at the Grand : vide for the e^endltureof certain funds
liner and larger steamer’than the An- ; Seminary, Montreal, whefe he was or- set apart for street purposes to connect the
nUer .u a 8 . aMoi zvp H,, line new rLained Driest about 20 years ago, for the water mains with the new reservoir, intozona, the finest vessei of the line now . aR°âu,. RetumiËg to this which it is proposed to turn the Altered
in service, and }» one slate, his first pastoral appo.ntyient was ! water from the new beds. The council
old-time Uuien liners. at Waseca, where he remained 12 years, ; broke up at 9:30, after passing a moïton
to toe £ ^ 1 building up a magnificent parish. He | «.ndemn'ng the mayor's action. Under the
^^ thfl^ the AlLka to e?tn mw™n i was next called to Minneapolis to take ; act two are open to the mayor-to

in toe Fairfri* vards in charge of the new Ascension parish in the bydaw t0 the c^c, for re-
Greater! tain preparing to go on this that city. Here his * consideration, when, If the council still

- route, but this caunot be confirmed. ! la^^J^srigced^o^'large aDd tin- adhere to their view. It passes, or to veto
George Dodwell, senior member of the ago he wa^assigned the by-law, from which there to no appeal
firm of DodweU, Carlill & Company gen- . Btoh^elect Chris- open to the council.
era! agents and managere for the North- j “ie8ig a !e&me([ and zealouS priest and After the reading of the minutes a com-

Pacific Company, declines to i an eloquent preacher, and his eminently munlcation from Hetoterman & Co. was laid
toe matter, but officersthe^An*ma £*3^ ^P8toral carwr is regarded by | before the council, stating that as man,

Atoska^n across to^Atte^ all as an earnest one and promise of like ̂  taxpayers on Broad street had not
tic with diâtoctkm for^rA She is results In toe higher work which will ^ (or tbe extension of that street, they 
«aa frwxt inmr feet beam and 38 f66t now bo committed to him. , , thought it a hardship that their clients«« h&5Vhe Anz^’a is 460 K SS be obliged to "do fô. The matter
leng. In discussing the likelihood of tor the e noesesses great waa referred to the city solicitor, a mm-
the Northern Pacific adding another or ep and has executve°abflity of a her of aldermen at the same time giving 
more than one large steamer to its On- high*order. His genial personality, his it as their opinion that the by-law saddling
eiitalline, eh Wing men commons take 1K'h^hed aad covu,tly deportment, his fine the expense of extending-that street on Mayor Redfern, to whoee benefit Aid.
the view that nPnd that physical appearance, and the suavity of j the people residing on it was an, unfair Phillips was dictating his elocutionary ef-
«vwfthe »ddktoTte madetoe company his manners will render him a favonte »ne. A communication was read from forts, remarked that he waa quite familiar
will not be in a position to hold its share a11 circles of society in British Coium- xbomae and Allan Speed, referring to the wlth the paragraph in question, whereupon
of the growing trans-Pacific travel'. bl™, ] f „ consecrated with condiHon the draIn avenue, tbe irate alderman exclaimed: “You and

.— new Prelate was consecraten, wim whlch waB referred to the street commit- dt sottcdtoc are wrong and vou'll hearSteamer Tordenskjold, with her cori- al the customary pomp and d.^tiy, on ^ an(1 on<? from F Elworthy, secretary ̂  ^ t^''
the river at^mere Caitodian aml by BÊhî^ of the board of «ade^ga^ng W ar- Ald- wilUamslTbere Is no doubt in my

T’n . Wte^^vfd bv toe T? Broudel, of Helena, Monk, and Bishop rangements for entertaining the press re- mlnd Mr May<yr> ^ you are ^
Alaska. In a letter received by the 19- Sfaaoky- of Fargo, ^Torth Dakota. There presentatlvee, was received and filed. wrong.
thït ™rtmnnaTütie 28^ "ews Is^ven were also present six other prelates of The removal of Goodacre’a verandah on The Meyor_t aln williDg to take the re„
that port on Juhe 2»th, news is gi e h church, and upwards of one hundred Government street was in-ought up by sev- 8LlonsibiLtfv^' ro^daTto^SlMan Ç^^i^nd^n^dV^The0^ eral aldvrmen' ^ dty Al^ wfLi some time before had moved
swmewhat1 and^strahiedhMhnll and ma- ^Ued ^ ^Canada. Therer^ ^ matter rame^ up t^fore that toe oouncti adjourn, and had then left
chinery. Repairs were being made pre- and the rich robes of the bishppe and : 'he ^t w^tidl^to^Md he would ^ T™'m m8y°r put the mot,io,11’
paratory to an advance to Port Motor, pv;ests with the radiance of the altar j but tbe court would».! to-day ana ne woi but the aldermen would have none of it,
as soon as the weather moderated. On candles and the beauty of the singing l,re88 tbe matter upon fhelr attention. He whereupon Hto Worship settled down for
June 24th the Moran fleet of fourteen combined to make a scene of imposing also explained that the matters of the ^ evening of It.
stern whelers passed the Tordenskjold splendor. Yates street fire h«!l would come up on Aid. Bragg, who evidently thought desper-
28 she lay in Port Bitches. Rev. J. M. Cleary, of St. Paul's church. Wednesday. ' ate oases required desperate remedies, In

Minneapolis, preached the consecration in reply to W. J. Hanna, a di'rectxxr of the a burst of franknees, moved that the mayor 
sermon. ■ hospital board, asking If the council had leave-the chair. The mot’on wae ruled out

A banquet was held after the ceremony !„aaiy instructions regarding the Jubilee Hoe- of or<jer
when Bishop J2ti Pf-rnmnIht : pttaj; toe clerk was Instructed to inform Ald. Kinsman here expressed his belief
5*lto a substantml test.moiual from the | Mr HanML that they have no particular tbat lt would ^ advisable to get the opin-
which the newlv consecrated prelate Î Instructions to give. Luu of a barrister that the council could^a^rfulh- aeknowled^ I The building inspector reported progress-L He did not -believe. In taking the
”, Arrangements are being made in the , 1™ toe negotiations towards the removal of advice given by Mason. -‘I am as respon- 
city for' tendering a suitable reception the powdek magazine on Mary street, and Rjt>le as yqn are, Mr. Mayor,” he said. “L 
to Bishop Christie on his arrival in Vic- , a petition from residents of Hillside avenue, am elected by the some citizens as you 
toria. of which future announcements | asking for the extension of the sewer be- are. and as good citizens as you are, and 
will be made. i tween First and Second streets, and up Hill- j know as much about this matter as you

r avp TMTirr T Tf-trxrF • i ride avenue, was referred to the proper com- do.”LAW INTELLIGENCE. j inittee. J Aid. Humber-You have lost confidence
The Full Court is sitting to-day. The j The mayor drew attention to the fact that in your council amd prefer Jo go to the 

first case heard was Macdonald vs. i toe hack stand at the comer of Yates and city solicitor. It’s a caution if wo are not 
Bridge River an appeal from an order 1 Government streets was becoming a mile- abie to take our own money for this pur- 
for substituted, service made by Judge ! «ace, and the only means to overcomé lt pœe.”
Cornwall. | v,-ouId be to pave and drain those stands. Aid. Hall said he thought the aldermen

The appeal was allowed. E. P, Da- I The engineer estimated the cost at $160 who had spoken were right, aad the mayor
vis, Q.C., for appellant and A. D. for two hacks. The matter was referred said he was sure they were wrong, so
Crease for respondent. to toe street committee and the city en- this Interchange of op’nions did not assist

This afternoon judgments were deliv- gtneer to report to the council, after a very much in remedying the trouble,
ered in several cases agreed a.t last lengthy discussion among fbe aldermen as Aid. Phillips could restrain his indigna-

_ tv the bwt material to be employed, s^>ne, tîon no longer, and broke out wit& the a®-
In Merry weather vs. Aspmwsu, toe vitrified brick or wooden blocks. section- “If this council le wrong, the beet

appeal from the; judgment-ef Mr. Justice ne finance committee reported tor the way lg‘ t0 M you run It,” a course which
McCoU, given m favor of the plaintiff, 'council, asking for aa appropriation of *1,- Bla Wareblp showed every disposition to
was dismissed, the court holding that a 8:09.53, and their report wae adopted. * follow

É5jr ,“ra- su°„' ; »i ^ st aa is
tiion and at the trial toe pnry found a Pended to th*\b*?t advantage. The follow- another petition. They wanted to know if 
verdict in favor of the plaintiff for Ingveeommendatlons were made, the report tlley cquiu appeal to anyone or anything.
$1,000, but the trial judge after argu- bebl8 received, approved and adopted: The latter had a motion of want of com
ment, entered judgment in favor of the I ,,street, between Vancouver and fldeooe to propose, which, the mayor said, j tost Chiton rebellion Captain Scott, in
defendant. The jury found that the de- 20 hoiu8ee' he would pat If placed in writing. This ; command of the steamer West Indian,
fendant did not honestly believe in the Kings road and lane, between First and lhe ^merman, started to do, and for | started out from England via Corooel
case he laid before the magistrate and Second streat, 28 bouses, $800. a space of several minutes “nothing was ! with dynamite and munitions of war
that he was actuated by malices. The ap- North Park street, between Quadra and beard In the room but the hurrying pen j for the Esquimait fleet. He was offered
peal was allowed. Charles Wilson, Q. Cook, 43 houses, $1,128. ^ t6e stripling” and the shout of an urchin $100,000 cash to give up his cargo by

If you once try Carter's Little Liver Pills 2” f°r appellant and E. P. Davis, Q. i Michlganetroet between Menzles and itrom ^ fctrpet beI(m. The at last »» Chilian government, but he refused. . rjnr ------------------------------ --------
for sick headache, biliousness or constipa- C., for respondent. 3 hotie^ $205- submitted the following as the substance An attempt was then made to capture 4 ™ 'M
■lien, you will never be without them. They In Golden Gate vs. Golden Creek -the Parry street, between Michigan and Toron- , ^ mx>tk>D bl h w seconded bv Aid hls vessel, but the doughty captain, say- I
are purely vegetable, small and easy to appeal of the defendants was dismiss- to, 15 houses, $335. Ph'iiine- ’ ' ing he would blow up his vessel and the I
take. Dont forget this. ed_ ] Quebec street, between Menzles and Os- *Wi. Chilians, too, if interfered with, made | 1 PROMPTLY SECUREDTOPEKA IN PORT. , TTn-tn-nato Catarrh Onre wego,.7 houses, $477. 117 houses; $3,445. on record ^ disapproving of t?te mayor's a bo,d through the Chilian lines " cRrt- kiCH QUICKLY. Write uxlay loi'a

--------   i -é-D Up-to-Date vatarrli Cure. it was further resolved that the above action in vetoing the‘Expenditure By-Law, and escaped. free copy of our big Book on Patents. We have
Disappointed Miners From Copper River ——*— work be done by day labor, almost the 1898,’” Captain Scott says he would sooner extensive experience in the intricate patent

—Accidents to River Steamers. Wood ville, Ont,, Feb. 23rd, 1897. I entire board believing that method to be This motion was carried on tbe follow'ng h's right hand than engage in the laws of 50 foreign oonntries. aVa-
. It .gives us great pleasure to testify to tbe m06t economical. division: .. dirty work .offeyed him & spoke in^

Steamer City of Topeka arrived last the. excellent effects of Dr. Chase’s Ca-, m fulfilment of the warning given two Yses-Ald. Kinsman, Bragg, Hall, Htttbr etoons terms against the local man en- «""a P ---- -----------
night from the north, bringing among her. tarrh’Cure. It .has completely cured mi weeks ago, the mayor submitted the fol- her, Phillips, Williams. Nays—Aid. Jjab- K.aked m the scbecie. and suid he had no iiryi>v /nTucmnior o a min i nrAOUill
passengers about a. hundred sadly disap- ^ Catarrh in the bead. I praise it as ai lowing oommun'catlon vetoing the expend!- gregor and Humphrey. F*Çht td. claim the title of being a Bnfi- HENpY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAMSS*»®?"® _______ 1 Wre by-law, 1688, amMidm.nt hr-làw: ? S ' “M&SVli- A à* O» **'Â&bU-i

SSf&aSMT&g&.S OCT'from DAWSON. • . M&æ&r&SagiiSfiZSS
the glaciers by block and^tackle and so Tw0 M$ners Reach the Coast From the To tto Municipal Council of the City of A Planee<. of tbe Fifties, Who Was-^Welll achemers. The. name of the l^tal , 
many rapide are to be run that the yoy- Klondike CâpitaL Y viccorta. / v. . * ^shipping man.- referred to iaprettÿ tveïïl
ageur is continuauy m danger of nis life. ^ Gentlemen,—On the 6th last, a by-law, Known » known around Vancouver and cannot be J Notice Is hereby given that at the eipi-
It is said that Mly ninety per cent of News waa brought down by the cited' as the “Expenditure By-Law, '1898, Another o*d bioneer has passed over tô kePt secret much longer. When his conr ration of three months from the first pub-
2ew,hS.ÏÏt.k,toS«''’,rcte ««•«=- cu,.. I»*A ^ 'iraMdr-v "-”1 $•ï«-w5».»«•*- <*£“5

frsgssz TbSssrteS%jr9£S 2ï: s «BShiss'ALs.'werj szsnfsjsfziz mts tm‘ShTtf®. 2» 5 )=-vte’iSîd,ï= a isuoxss st:^rss>s ^
oroch trouble with her tows, toe river June 9to, and came up the river and ed reservoir may be used as a receptacle geon In St Heim’s Lane», and Kvllngtoiy g g 1 proof shall be furnished me that oilier
steamers Philin P. Low anJ Katie Hen- lakes in 23 days. On the way out they for clean, fUteied water. York England Touched with toe gold -SSr .’ . . .__... . .. persons are entitled to claim heirship »ArW* As soon as the .Laurada reach-, were never ont of sight of a string of At the time of the passage of the by- , . . bi_ «npain the late J T .•> V**1*-8 absolutely nothing in it. Even, the said deceased with tbe said Amelli♦d^pen ^ater°herStows began to Mraini bargee and boats carrying crowds of il haîetO^Mtoh

asus.se.saproRS
Sr«ra»^»iiAiS85 .ssrsMoti! •sm'SI —
hJSPÆ’8F&'JSÈÏte |5S Si ww vs™ h. ». urns;

Norte have also encountered disaster, grant licenses. elopes of toe reservoir being materially in- has resided ever since that time. Retiring j some prisoners. Some one got hold of bBLL, Hornby Island,
file put into Juneau for repairs, and af- Both the oatcoming miners are ex- 1 ured. , . ... ^ .. from business a few years ago, he has lived | that and tried to make a story out of
ï» Août an hour’s run her fleet <* ceedltigiy optoietic as to the gold that cttiLns ^votid b^ «^d * to^kln^ th| with hie youngest eieter, Mies McCanfiJisb ; it.;‘
steamers became. 0isafeled. one collapeipg will tie se*t^put thte summer. sum of $J,500 from toe streets, when It is at. 63 Superior Street and 91 Fort atwaC-j I» »* a. that you have bMy*t or
eempletely. S'. The mimng di»‘rict, they say, is fully urgently needed, ntnd can be spent to groat tie has been an Invalid since me retire- tried to buy fast steamers, 16 knot Ie hereby given that application «U

.. Aw<tra^! ' R-ra toereto tbe P«<ne Aged and,!-^ wmrm ob^, 1° £3?^? ^ &
Highest Honors—Woritfl Pair. in the district wjith the exception of a come into force. FairfWd road, whore he wa« tenderly ^ juet. a® Pyramid Harbor, near the head of

n a . M w - ul. t,.u , p,i few claims on Bonanza creek, which. I therefore, In accordance with the power for by Mr. and Mrs. Hobbto and vtsltedT JOV i^e., I eay that we have just Canal, or from the international bounaa^
OoM Meda^MMwu—rFor. ; æfâ&jfSSïJiUSlSJVtLiSSÂÏ'SOTîÜîf. » jSS«&*$S81S?

•dr; «■xag^'&JKS’Ss: &rNasr8Jtosst^5gm^y well; When the two miners left: *u B—„ wae proceed'ng ïb- criticize who knew Elm. - . 5* J, mo*’8" • 6,1,1 887 that comee meridian, at a point near Fort
thé men in the gulches were about half th„ mavru-’^otlon. when hie attifction wae Titofuneraj arrangemCats wtil be annonno- from me. _______________ j with powers ao^coosfnict and ',,,1

wafTwmnîni^ve!^™1111 ”P- ^aweon drawn to the fact that thé finger we»*not eddater, toe request of the deceased that «q^, ce6totnerg say yon manufacture to* mince- ^ crash, 'smeit °and "'", k5
^>ly °wmg to the ex- open for dlsoiieslon. He proceeded to say there should bte no flowers being faith- three of the best remedies on earth.” said and minerals of all descriptions; erevt -n?n

°f aÎt6*”!1^1”? °^er the ,g°?d that the mayor was drawing the lines too fuUy observed. Miss MoCandlteh takes this, the'mercantile firm of Haas, Harris, , tprii and other works amt carry w '
prospecte. About the beginning of the ti ht opportunity to express her thanks to those -Brim & McLean, of Dawson, fra., in a eral mining business; to const n t .^^
month Dawson waa flooded and the resi- *. : KlMman-I didn’t expect von would »ho were kind to her brother In life. recent letter to the Chamberlain Medi- 1 HaEV,wa-''s- wharves, mills and na > ; iltll,r

ir&Sj&Ksr«assists t££%ss£r«,w:«»wÂr5ôn™«,. &K£rsi>rs& SsJtHES-'-ilS5SS.°?SVSS SSL "vS £ J» -r”-1"1- ~. - -« -i—s»taT5ii «». m KS@£- &Ü? ,ça*'ÆSrtft sisures -U-
ports of a shortage last year were 04take ”... , , , and had no appetite. A friend advised throat, cuts, bruises, burns, scalds, pains sion of electrical power and to a*'ip|]r
much exaggerated. On the way out he "Id. Kinsman V hat if 1 refuse? me- to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which I and swellings. A 25 cent bottle of this water power for t in.lLl,tai"
and hia companion passed seven small The Mayor—I expect yon have sufficient the tired feeling was cone Stnre liniment in the house, will save a great I**?,’ also to îrPCî„_rv 0n astern wheel steamers bound down the self-respect to respect the ruling of toe and the tired deal of suffering. Buy it at Langley & bustoess to all "'f’S
lakes and rivers. Cole expects to come chair. then we always take Hiode when we Henderson Bros., wholesale agente, Vie- dire InXlfrrltort ü,d toacqnire =-' <
to Victoria shortly to buy "a quantity Aid. Phillips—Might I ask the city solid- need a blood purifier. Mrs. S. Kmch, tona and Vancouver. neressary rights and privileges ami.^ Ile
of supplies, etc., for shipment to- Daw- tor If the council has the power to pass Beatrice, Ontario. i ' --------------------- — all necessary things In eonnectlnn

« b,- tSBrEfiB-SiSS
A'd. Kinsman—I think the beet thing we take with Hood s Sarsaparilla. Be sure expressly for., sleepless, 

can do la to resign. to get Hood s. -, sufferers. Price 25 cents.

a/:The mayor remarked that the alderman 
could do as he pleased about that matter, 
but that he must take hls seat.

The revenue by-law wae then finally pass? 
ed, and the Fort street paving by-law was 
reconsidered and passed also. ,

Aid. Williams wanted to know why a 
certain building which was td have been 
removed If not Improved had as yet not 
been touched. Tbe matter will be looked 
Into,

1 ! o.* •<

lStormy Scenes at Aldermanic Board 
Result from Mayor’s Veto—A 

Strong Resolution.
»
»■

When a child »

Aid. Kinsman was not through with the 
mayor, and wanted to know upon whose 
authority the gutter was being laid nruond 
the new poet office. Upon being informed 
by the mayor that h's consent had been 
asked, an opportunity was given the speak
er to say that If that functionary was going 
to take matters In hls own hands there was 
no use of a street committee.

This gave the mayor a chance to say 
that the chairman of the street committee 
had never consulted him, whereupon Aid. 
\V‘'items retorted that they took their ad
vice from the engineer, and that he was 
not aware that the mayor had any claim 
to engineering talents, and thus there' 
pleasant exchangee of compliments passed 
around toe board.

While this skirmish was in progress Aid". 
Phill'pe had been’ deep In legal lore, and 
it wae with an ominous air that he now 
tore to deliver himself upon the legal phase 
of the mayor’s action. He held In his hand 
tbe book wherein Is written the law and 
the testimony of the city aldermen, the 
binding of the same having been severely 
commented upon earlier la the evening by 
Aid Kinsman,. and -Aid. • -PhiU'pq’s .eye 
gleamed fire as he explained the 'subtleties 
Which had been overlooked by the soilci-

The marked difference of opinion between
The Northern Pacific S.S. Co. are

•6; Mayor Redfern placed his official veto upon 
; the amendment by-law to the expeiiditure 

This is a by-law to pro-

i

<
l4 Shorey’s do not ask people to buy at* 

one particular shop. That systerq_piakes the garments | 
cost more. Every good dealer sells Shorey’s “ Ready t 
to wear Clothing” and guarantees it to give satisfaction. $

4
’

4
It
!$

iFfWW

You will fled toe Guarantee Card In toe pocket.
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“A LONG, LOW, RAKISH CRAFT.” j

Capt. Scott Was Offered the Command 
of the Privateer.

COOK’S INLET STORIES.

Tales of the Richness of That D-isrrir-r 
Said to Be Mere F&brieations.

The privateer story, which told of Raoul Green, of Rcesland 
,a deep laid scheme to rob the treasure- ^ ni„ht M th Topeka from iin > laden -vesifels::coining from the mouth ” “jT? ™f"® Alaska, 
of the Yukon, “will not down.” Ameri- wbU4ter he went) about a month 
can papers, while publishing the story, a prospecting tour in the interest» 
claim that it is a fake, or a scheme got- company of friends. His operations wetv 
ten np by steamship companies to se- cmefiy to Cook’s Inlet, Print»
cure trade for Victoria and Vancouver Williams Sound, and Copper river, and 
at the expense of American ports. Mr. ^e was much, disappointed to find that 
Maegowan, who first gave publicity to “*e ‘h,e Seattle. San
the affair, is the agent of an American papers, of im.
steamship company, and Pilot Wester- i,81 ^hese, wads were
lund, who was approached—as has been "wXrtt and ^°‘t T,heproved he was, nothwithstanding hto re- brought took hundreds of men^ h^ad
C«n>r^eili? WaS a ln ïe emÇ1°y been misled by these fairy tales À< ...
of Mr. Maegowan. The most convrnc- example of their utter falsity Mr Uron 
mg evidence, however, of the attempted iDStanced to a Times man this m2 
privateering expedition is the plain the report industriously circulated 
statement of Captain S. F. Scott, of time ago by the papers mentioned, that 
Vancouver, _ who declares emphatically miners were- making from $3 to bit) a 
that Captain Mellon, the Spanish con- day on the beach diggings. An old Idaho 
snl in Vancouver, and a foreign youth, man who has mined all over the world 
presumably a Spanish envoy, offered and who had special knowledge of beach 
him prize money and a title in Spain diggings gained in Alaska, had thor- 
to head the expedition. The fact 4jtet onghly tested the beach, and state! to 
an attempt was made to buy a steam- Mr. Green that he found scarcely a trace 
er for the expedition to lie manned by ot d?*or-
volunteers from British Columbia has cannot too strongly warn men
also been proven by Vancouver report- w'll<> hère been told to go north hy these

reports, said Mr. Green, “to avoid the 
There are few people on toe Pacific totality of which I have spoken. L p toe 

Coast who have not heard of Captain ‘edd "at^, 0.f„ th^ -G<W«- rm-r there 
Scott, whore fame spread abroad whenhe successfuly ran the Chilian blockade I.L” ^ “.l èvcontinl t ^*'d" 
during the last rebellion with the steam- j maP wefi equipped with prmisbu»7,r 
er west inaian. two years, should undertake the task.1’

He resides- m- Vaneouver, and says G<x>d quartz propositions have txro 
that he was a few days ago approached discovered in these localities, hut the 
by a well known shipping man, the ; cf un-try is imnraeticable for placer mn- 
Spanish consul and Senor Emanuel jng. This is due to the shortness of the 
Cruz, the Spanish dipiomat who has been I season, the high water, and the fineness 
out here for some weeks, it is alleged, 1 of the gold, which can only be saved bv 
In connection with the sale of coal- to ' a system operated by wealthy syndicate* 
the United States. ; | tvho, could afford to erect the proper

• These men, Captain Scott stated, of- | plants for the process.
fered him the command of a vessel sail- ___, ~    .■   „
ing under letters of marque from Spain, STEAMER TACOMA IN TROUBLE, 
which was to prey upon the gold boats | 
from the Yukon. The intrepid captain 
was thunderstruck at the proposition 
coming from local shipping men, and 
after listening quietly to some of ,tbe 
details, refused point blank to enter- • 
tain jt. Before giving his refusal be 
learned that the privateer was in readi
ness for him at any time; that it was 
to capture the gold boats, seize the trea
sure. and 

■tot the m 
the vessels.

Possibly Captain Scott’s daring in the ]
Chilian affair led this Spanish agent 
and his Vancouver fellow conspirator to 
approach him on the subject.

It will be remembered that during the

ago on
tor. of a

one

Steamer Rithet did not come down 
from the Fraser last night owing to an 
accident which occurred in her engine 
nom, a cylinder head being blown off 
«con after leaving New Westminster. 
She was taken back to that port, where 
repairs are being made.

ers

TO RIVAL DR. TANNER.

A Lady Who Will Try to Abstain From 
Food for Thirty Days.

Manager Barr, of the A.O.U.W'. hall, 
has abtained permision from the city au
thorities for an exhibition of fasting to 
he given by Miss Ollie Holden, who will 
undertake to abstain from food for a 
period of thirty days, commencing Satur
day, 23rd inst. Dr. R. L. Fraser* upon 
whom devolved the responsibility of de
ciding the advisability or otherwise of 
allowing toe fast to be made a matter of 
public interest, attached to hto consent the 
somewhat gruesome stipulation that 
should the lady die, her friends will bear 
the coat of her interment or pay 325 
into the eity treasnrf for that pumose. 
Dr. Frank W. Hall'will act as physician 
in charge of the test, Dr. Croft assisting 
him, and two graduated nureee. of the 
Jubilee hospital will be in constant at
tendance upon the fasting lady with the 
object of assuring tbe genuineness of the 
abstinence from food. Miss -Holden is no 
novice in the business, her last fast, ex
tending over 23 days, having been per
formed in LonteviHe, Ky. She has also 
fiasted in Richmond, Va., for 30 days. 
Her reward for the successful perform
ance of the feat is the sum of $500, and a 
percentage of the receipts.. Valuable 
scientific data is hoped for by the medi
cal fraternity during the progress ot the 
tost.

Vancouver, B. C., July 12.—Tbe stem 
wheel steamer Tacoma is reported to be 
in diÇifiiiltiea in northern waters. She 
is op tier way to St. Michaels. No de- 
tails ffre obtainable.court.

' §mere
after landing toe ; pgBqpngefs ! 

olet- convenient place to burn1 • t
WHOLESALE DRV COOOS AND

CIOTHIMC MANUFACTURERS,

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.

, BritiihC ckn-bia, «'id
Sbntferly of Bynesbury, in the County of 
-► Huntingdon, England,. Deceased

RAMS FOR SALE.
Shropshire

NOTICE
be

-
Trail

MOlCfj
—S CREAM—

BAKING
P0WDK business of the company. kYTU 

GEO. W. ^ v
SoilcItorfoHhpPP'i^^V 

Dated. Ottawa, 19 June, 1898.

nett superintending the construction of 
a raft on which they propose to take toe 
goods in.

A Pure Qrepe Cream of Tarter Powder.
*0 YEARS THE STANDARD. nervous dyspectlc
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FALL OF
General Torral Pe 

Spanish Tri 
United

Bemarkablt 
Siege. W1

Some

Two

Washington, July 
rendered at 3 p m. 

This is the sign
nouncemeut 
at 3:06 this aftem

told of the résultée
capitutotKm
brief and concise 
numeroufl dispatch 
president during tl 

The dispatch wa 
official message tr< 

Santiago tiule l 
of Washington, wl 
quick receipt of to 
sioners not meetiuf 

A few minutes 
came to the presidt 
received by Chief 1 

Playa del Este,, 
Greely, Washmgto 
rendered.

(Signed.)
Washington, Juli 

to-day received tti 
from Admiral San 
tiago, 3 p.m.: 

Santiago has d

that

com

The war depart 
following from N 
general of the an

General Toral 
dered the troops 
vision at S.antiagi 
entitled to great 
abqot.

A portion of tbe 
ed with yellow 1 
be made to separ 
those who are sti 
on shore.

Secretary A}ge| 
o’clock expressed 
latest reports fra 

So far aa the 
Spanish troops hm 
be Said, was fufl 
tirely approved, j 

In general, he a 
tioo was. highly I 

The siege of Sd 
weeks, and waa 
respecta and in 
heavy percentage! 
wound» or sieknw
or* engaged on 1OWiTTleUrecbtii
is seen that a 1 
has been destroy 
sand Spanish sai 
or killed by she 
an untold numb* 
have died in toe 

On the other ! 
can soldiers ha1 
round numbers 
sent to the hosj 
vers and other a 

The American 
able exemption 
many engagemei 
forts at the et 
and with the Si 

“Next is Port 
Alger, after reti 
ago’s surrender,, 
Havana.” The 
lent spirits. He] 
than he dared a 
of our sick soldi 
prehension upon 
iongation of thj 
healthy valley d 
tary said the I 
will go forward 
comprise new rj 
riors in the tn 
have distingui-n 
not deemed prul 
contact with nel 
danger of spreal 
soldiers will bel 
and brought tq 
soon as they q 

Immune regul 
tiago to gnard I 
in these dispatq 
paniee of the 1 
der orders to a 
Porto Rican ew 
on General Ml 
is believed that! 
cient for tbe pm 
navy will be ol 
it waa at Sanl 
eibllity of appl 
cloeely without! 
mines.
Us way to W 
Secretary Alge: 
Position to ma 

The, expierien 
Shafter’a expec 
aid the officiait 
make short wo 
fair. There w 
available, as | 
vised other mi 
the Spaniards 
by the use o! 
the navy is l 
short notice a 

Porto Rico j 
very formidati 
lieved that thj 
surrender at S3

the deferj 
is* however, | 
Peace may enl 
Ptogreseed agi 
■West Indian I 
afloat this al 
government hi 
direction, but! 
the entrent bd 
to the Spanisf 
to compel the] 
aud this revq 
surrender of 1

Gener

The
.Before Sari 

via Playa d< 
tiago has st 

two Span 
toree Atnerici 
Probably the 
parole and be 
eost on the i 
dtj'upending
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